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PREFACE.

The Author has been induced to publish this little

volume, from a consideration that a perusal of the nume-

rous trials and hard struggles of his life, may have a

tendency to stimulate young men to an endeavour to

overcome the obstacles and difficulties which may surround

their early positions in the world. This brief history of

an eventful and highly chequered career, he thinks, cannot

fail to impress upon the youthful reader a lesson of useful

import. Men in their daily intercourse have frequent

opportunities to study each other's history, but as they

cannot keep up the connection in the regular order of

events, their narratives necessarily become disjointed.

There is also another consideration of still greater impor-

tance to the proper understanding of a man's character,

which is a knowledge of his motives ! Could we but see

the hidden springs which prompt men to action, we should

often be less liable to judge harshly of each other's con-

duct, and, instead of censm-ing, find it our duty to praise !

The first division of the book will introduce the

Author in the character of a wandering vagrant. It

will be seen, that when he was cast upon his own re-

sources, he was placed in circumstances of extreme danger,

being exposed to the twofold temptations of povei'ty and

bad company. It may be said that he overcame the

difficulties of his truly critical position by the energy and

determination of his character.

The second division will show the reader the mis-

directed energies of an uneducated man, whose ambition
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was fettered by the want of early training. In this

part of the work the Author has endeavoured to open

up the whole volume of his mind, and thereby expose

its most secret springs. It will thus be seen that many
of his commercial failures have arisen from a pure

want of caution, and like many a well-meaning man
who lias split upon the same rock, instead of looking

for the sources of his numerous mishaps in his own want

of judgment, he has frequently attributed them to causes

which never existed !

The third epoch of the Author's life may be said to

have been ruled by a series of conflicting circumstances,

over which he appeared to have had little or no

control ; however, the reader will not fail to observe

that the same laudable determination of character

which saved him from moral shipwreck in early life, still

enabled him to weather the storms of adversity in more

advanced years. On the whole, the narrative will be

found to be a series of natural incidents arising out of

their various causes, and the Author has made no attempt

either to heigiiten their colour, or enhance their impor-

tance. Much of the reflective matter in this volume will

be appreciated, or otherwise, according to the pre-conceived

opinions of tiioae into whose hands it may fall, the Author

has only to add, that his notions of men and things,

whether right or wrong, have been produced by much
rubbing with the world, and in the meantime, they are

the honest expressions of his mind.

The Author.



PREFACE

THE SECOND EDITION.

The Author embraces this opportunity of making

the Second Edition of his little volume, the medium

of his sincere and grateful thanks to the members of

the Newspaper Press, for the kind manner in which

they have stamped it with the seal of their approba-

tion. He feels impelled to this the more, by the

manner in which the many Literary imperfections of

the book have been passed over, and its being accepted

as the truthful narrative of a man who has no pre-

tensions to Literary talent.
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AUTOBIOGEAPHY OF A BEGGAR-BOY.

LETTER I.

Aberdeen, September 20th, 1854.

Mr DEAR Thomas,—I have often thouglit of giving you
some account of my early history. I have now made up
my mind to do so, in the hope that my numerous trials and
difficulties, and the experience of my chequered life, may be
of service to you in guiding your steps in the path of duty
As a general rule, I take it for granted that the life of a.

mere working man can be of very little interest to the
public. I am sensible that there are exceptions to this
rule ; when a man has worked his way from the obscurity
of humble life by the force of genius—such, for instance,

as some of the early painters and poets : the lives of such
men become public projaorty, and we learn by their noble
example to persevere if we would conquer. Biography
forms the most pleasing part of history. It sets before us
the character of such men as may have become eminent
for their virtues or notorious for their vices, and it

withdraws the veil from their motives to action. By it,

too, we learn the motives which led them to aspire to
deeds of glory, or the delusions which carried them into
the snares of vice. In reading the life of a man, if honestly
written, we are placed in a favourable position, whereby
we are able not only to observe all liis actions, Imt we can
also see the whole machinery of his mind, the workings of
his various passions, and the strength of the regulating
power of his judgment. A man who either writes his own
life or has it written for him may be said to be dragged
from the crowd of his fellows and placed naked upon an
elevation, so that all may witness his noble qualities as
worthy of imitation, or liis defects which are calculated to

impress upon us the weakness of human nature.

In reading the lives of many of our statesmen, one
would almost imagine that life was an idle dream and
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virtue an empty sound. In many instances, men of this

class have looked down upon the people as a distinct

and separate creation from themselves, worthy of their

notice only when they could make use of them for their

own sordid interest or petty ambition. For my part, I

think it would be well for society, if the lives of all

such men were comfoi-tab? y consigned to oblivion. In
giving you a history of my life, I vnil endeavour to furnish

a faithful narrative of the whole chain of events which
have acted upon me through life up to the present time,

keeping in the back-ground only those things which are

trivial or otherwise unworthy of notice. It is true

that I have never achieved any act worthy of public

notice : the relation between my name and fame has been
as distantly remote from each other as the poles. But, as

a recompense for the want of bold adventure, deeds of
daring, and noble enterprise, you will find much that is

worthy of reflection, and, in some cases, my conduct may
be found not unworthy of imitation. Like a large number
of my own class, I was born in poverty, nursed in sorrow,

and reared in difhculties, hardships, and j)rivations. It is

only such as have passed through the various substrata

of civilized society who can justly appreciate the feelings

and sufferings of the thousands who continually live as it

were by chance. When we know the numerous petty

shifts and dishonest subterfuges which characterize the

conduct of a large portion of those members of society

whose position i)laces them out of the reach of want, we
cannot feel surprised at the dishonest practices of that

miserable class of beings who hang upon the outskirts of

civilization. The man who can dine is very differently

situated to tlie poor wretch who, after he has had one
meal of victuals, has no idea where or when he may be
blessed with another ! Those members of society who
are blessed with a regular .-jupply of food and raiment
may be said to be antipodes to the accidental feeders, and
their modes of thinking are, in every sense of the word, as

opposite as are their ways of living !

You have only known me since I was what may be
termed a free man ; or, in other words, since I became
independent by the application of my energies to honest

industry. To attain this position was with me a work of

years of toil and ardent hope. Tlie great majority of

young men who are put to trades are generally prepared
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in some measure, ere they are sent to masters, to pass
their probation for the duties of life. You will learn, as
you proceed, that my case, upon entering into the busy
arena of the world, was very different.

"Where or how I came into the world I have no very
definite idea. The first place I found myself in was a
garret in the main street of Dumfries. The date of this
extraordinary occurrence I have lately learned was some-
where about the year 1806. Among the first great events
of my life, I remember the circumstance of having been
held up in my mother's arms to witness an execution ; the
person's name was Maitland Smith, who suffered death for
the murder of a cattle dealer, in Dumfries, in 1806. From
this effort of memory, I conclude that I must have been
from tlu-ee to four years of age at that time. My mother
then was earning her living by carding hatters' wool,
which I believe to have been a very laborious occupation.
Poor woman

!
she had been unfortunate in placing lier

affections upon my father, who had deceived her, and left
her with myself in her arms as a recompense for her lost
honour and slighted affections. Shortly after this event
she must have left the North of Ireland, and migrated to
Dumfries

; how long she remained there I have no recol-
lection. The next event which clings to my memory was
my mother's marriage with a discharged soldier, whose
health and constitution had been sacrificed before the
altar of patriotism and glory in the Peninsular war. Tliis
gentleman's name was William McNamee. What sort of
a figure he made in the war I know not, but I am aware
he was no ordinary person in the estimation of all who had
the honour of seeing him. In height he was upwards of
six feet, and as perpendicular as the gable-end of a house

;

his bones were so poorly protected with anything in the
shape of muscle, that he looked like the frame of a man
being set up. The first time I saw him, and ever after, he
wore buckskin smalls (a part of the uniform of the foot
guards)

; his limbs were so slender that he put one in mind
of Death's shanks m Burns's inimitable Death and Doctor
Hornbook. Whether it was the fashion to wear the hair
long at that period I cannot say, but Mac wore his hantr-
mg down upon his shoulders ; the colour was tliat of a dark
chestnut, and it himg in gi\aceful natural curls. When a
young man he must have been very good-looking; his face
was still prepossessing, and his bearing characterized by a

b2
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commanding military air. The marriage was celebrated
in a common lodging-house in Gi-etna Green. T believe
the ceremony was performed by a knight of the hammer.
How long the marriage festivities were kept up I cannot
say ; but this I know, that after this event the world became
to me a scene of continual vicissitudes and hardships. It is

true, I had a reversionary interest in it ; and how I turned
this patrimony to accoimt will be seen in the sequel. My
new-found father and good mentor was a man who pos-
sessed a goodly share of common sense ; he had seen a
good deal of service while in the army, having been in
several general engagements, and was with the Duke of
York in his memorable Dutch campaign. His scholastic
attainments, I believe, were limited to reading and
writing imperfectly. He was a member of the Church of
Eome, and a rigid observer of all its forms. Poor man ! he
had one failing, but this one was followed by a thousand
others ; if he once tasted intoxicating liquors he had no
power to close the safety-valve until he either became
prostrated, or his finances were exhausted. Wlien he was
in his sober moments, Mac was as honest a man as the
sun could shine upon, and strange to say, when under the
influence of drink he was quite the reverse. The most
dangerous of his drunken foibles was an everlasting pro-
pensity for polemical discussion, accompanied by an obsti-
nacy of character like that of Goldsmith's village school-
master

—

" For e'en though vanriuiBhed, he could argue still."

This superabundance of religious zeal often caused him
to receive treatment, anything but in keeping with the
charity of the Gospel. Like the majority of his country-
men, (the name will indicate that he was an Irishman,)
the mind of my step-father was largely surcharged with
strong feelings of religious prejudice. It will be remem-
bered that people professing Catholicism in those days
were marked with the hateful brand of the national stigma.
They were therefore continually labouring under a painful
sense of their unmerited wrongs. The members of the
Church of Kome, though British subjects, and contributing
to the national wealth, and submitting to all the conditions

of society, were debarred nearly all the rights and privi-

leges of common citizens. They were not only continually

subject to the gross and brutal attacks of the ignorant,
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but tlieir wrongs were frequently used as stepping-stoneg

to state preferment by the rich and powerful. It was
thus that the deadly embers of religious animosity were
kept alive, and one class of society was continually

made the foot-ball of the other. I have no doubt but

my stejj-father's mind must have been soured by the over-

bearing conduct of his comrades while in the army,

who took occasion to prove their sense of religion by
a system of heartless persecution, which was at that

time sure to find favour with their superiors. Of course

this was no justification of his foolish conduct : I

merely mention it as matter of palliation. Men who
ai'e goaded by the unjust treatment of their fellows, seldom

regulate their conduct by the principles of reason : im-

merited wrongs are sure to produce a spirit of revenge
;

and in my opinion he would be more than man, or less

than man, who could passively submit to such degradation.

From the above traits in my step-father's character, it

will be seen what manner of man he was ; it may, there-

fore, be readily imagined that a mind so formed would
necessarily exercise no small influence over the building

up of my own.
McNamee had never learned any trade, having gone to

serve his country when he was little more than a boy.

After his constitution had been fairly shattered, he very

imprudently took his discharge upon request, by which

means his long service of twenty-eight years was unre-

quited. When my mother put herself under the protec-

tion of this gallant defender of his country, he was making
an honourable living by appealing to the charitably dis-

posed members of society. 1 believe she had been earn-

ing her own living, as a travelling merchant, liy retailing

to her patrons such small wares as she could carry in a

basket.

Shortly after the marriage, it was arranged that my
mother should continue her business, and that my father

should take me along with him, in order to increase the

commiseration of the benevolent public in -his behalf.

As I was said to be tiie oldest of three, and rather a pre-

possessing looking little fellow, I was considered a pretty

good subject to stimulate the kindly feelings of all good

christians. My existence up to this eventful period may
be said to have been in the dream-land which lies beyond

the confines of memory. It is true I recollect some little
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land-marks, which left their impress upon my plastic

memory ; but their importance is of so mfautile a cha-

racter, that I deem them worthy of luidisturbed re-

pose. My capacity for thinking was at this time beginning
to expand, and my mind began to chronicle passing events.

In the course of a few years after this, 1 had passed through
a life full of hardships and romantic adventures. Within
the space of two years I had been the inmate of every jail

in the south of Scotland. My poor father's love of drink,

and his religious dogmatism, continually embroiled him in

scrapes, and, being his squire, of course I always came in for

a share of his rewards. I have still a vague remembrance
of nearly being madfc food for a colony of rats in the
tolbooth of Moffat. I remember, too, having been fed

upon brose, with brose as a condiment during fourteen

days, in Greenlaw gaol. I am not without some pleasing

reminiscences of the gude toun of Hawick, having been
boarded and lodged in the tolbooth there for the space of

seven days. This circumstance arose out of the following

little incident. My father had been on the /7_y in that
town for nine or ten days, and when his money was all

done he sallied forth into the country upon a begging ex-

pedition. The first place we landed at was a farm-house,

a little way out of the town : I remember this house well
;

and while I was in Hawick a short time ago, I had the
curiosity to visit the locality, in order to see if the house
was still standing. It is not like the ruined cottage,

where none shall dwell ; after forty-seven years, T hailed

its thatched roof and dingy walls, little altered since my
first visit. My fatlier had only been in the house a short

time before he had fairlj^ enlisted the sympathy of the
farmer by "fighting all liis battles o'er again." After the
subject of the wars had been sufficiently exhausted, my
good angel wound up with a religious disquisition : on the
whole, the good farmer seemed mucli satisfied with the
abilities of the old soldier, and rewarded him accordingly,

Wlien my father was passing out of the lobby, or rather
the passage which separated the dwelling-house from the
byre, his evil genius led him to steal a hair rope, or tether,

which temptingly liung against the wall ; the farmer, fol-

lowing us out at the same time, cauglit him in the act.

Poor McNamee's boasted religion, like Paddy the Piper's

music, flew up to the moon. The consequence of this

escapade was, the honour of the board and lodging I have
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noticed above. It will be seen that my early training

must have been pretty well attended to.

About nine months after this event we were located in a

small village of the name of Hightee, in the neignbourhood

of liochmaben, in Dumfrieshire, and had considerably bet-

tered our condition, in consequence of my father having

abstained from di-ink during the course of some four or

five months. We were dealing in hardware, and had so

far climbed the hill of prosperity, that we were enabled

to keep an ass ! It would have been well if it had been

tlie first in the family ! ! In consequence of being out of

an assortment of goods, three of us were sent off to Dura

-

fries to obtain the required stock ; I mean my father,

myself, and the ass ! Bui'us has truly said, " that the best

laid schemes o' men and mice gang aft a gee." So it was

with poor Mac : he owed himself a treat for his past good

conduct, and of all the men in the world he was the last

to allow such a debt owing to himself to go unpaid. With
the high resolve of liquidating this obligation, he called a

meeting of his creditors, and so relieved his mind of further

anxiety about the matter. After three days and nights, the

ass, his panniers, and myself, were all that remained of our

worldly effects. There" is a climax to all worldly things ;

so, like the immortal Tam O'Shanter, the time had arrived

when we required to " tak the gate "; like him, too,_ we set

out upon our journey when bordering upon the midnight

hour. Our way lay through Locker-Moss, this was a barren

moor, without anything in the shape of a regular road.

When crossing this moor, I was set upon the back of the ass,

and, being fairly worn out with sleep and fatigue, I tumbled

off Neddy's back somewhere about the middle of the moor ;

and, as "the night was very dark, the ass and liis com-

panion journeyed on ; being sound asleep, I lay, quite

comfortable, until daylight, when my ftither, after a good

deal of trouble in finding me, picked me up, and flogged

me well for pai-ting company without leave.

About the time I am writing of, this village Hightee, or

Hytee, must have l)een a regular rendezvous for wandering

vagabonds. I remember one very ludicrous scene, wliich was

like to have ended in tragedy. 'Among the swarms of beg-

gars, tinkers, and qipsies, there was a woman who had l)een in

the neighbourhood for a considerable time. This lady was

short of the sense of hearing, or at least she made it con-

venient to be so. She had successfully levied black mail
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upon certain of the fair sex. under the pretence of telling

them what good things the Fates had in store for them.
It had come to pass tliat the oracles of this Sybil were
not alv/ays in keeping with the truth. Upon the occa-

sion in question, a large number of the villagers of both
genders carried the poor deaf and dumb lady to a pond
of water which embellished the village green, and, after

having bound her body with a horse halter, by way of

trying the hydropathic cure, they dragged her body and
soul back and forward through the water. Her complaint
seemed hopelessly incurable ; but, as the good lady was de-

termined not to go to heaven by water, she at last allowed
the water to do for her what it undoes in many others, and,

when the villagers found that they had rendered the woman
such a service as that of restoi-ing her hearing, and, what
was of more importance in afemale point of view, the use
of her tongue, they consigned her to the care of the Pro-
curator Fiscal. I have often seen her after that as deaf
and dumb as anj^ fortune-teller could wish to be.

People who look down from the comfortable eminence
of social life, will necessarily imagine that all class dis-

tinctions will cease to exist among the wandering noinads,

who live upon the charity of the well-disposed. In this

they are very much mistaken. In whatever walk of

life men are placed, talent will always take the lead.

Among beggars, there is an aristocracy as exclusive as

any that prevails among the higher orders of society.

The difference between a common beggar, who earns his

daily bread by cadging for scran, and the genteel high-

flyer, is as marked as the distinction between a peasant
and a peer. The man who can successfully pass himself

off as the innocent victim of an awful calamity, can afford

to live in a vei'y superior style to the common every-day
beggar, who receives alms as a matter of course. The one
can generally afford to live like a lord, whde the life of

the other is a dull round of drudgery. Vagrants are not
Avanting in ambition ; and the geniiLS of one successful

member is sure to stimulate the energy of some of his

compeers. I have known men made up for the charity

market in a hundred different ways ; I have even seen

some adepts in the profession who were aV)le to personate

half a dozen characters, and successively impose upon
the feelings of the benevolent in each. While we wei'e in

the neighbour-hood of Hytee, there were three men, and
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the same number of females, who were all first-class pi'o-

fessionals : these fellows could make themselves up in an
astonishing variety of ways, and they continued to go

over the same gi'oiind with undiminished success in fresh

guises. One day, one of these fellows was ruined by fire,

and the next he lost his all by shipwreck ; then again

he was the victim of a foul conspiracy, by which he was
robbed out of his patrimony. No man can be a successful

actor unless he can identify himself in the mind of the

audience as the real Simon Pure ; it must, therefore, be

admitted that the artistes I have alluded to above were no
mean ornaments to their honourable profession.

Amongst the wanderers in these days, there were a great

number in Scotland who carried the meal poke. Many of

the farmers' wives kept what was then called an aumous
dish ; this was a small turned wooden dish, and was filled

according to the deserts of the claimants or the feeling of

the donor. Those who did not keep one of these vessels, were
in the habit ofmeasuring the amouutof tl\eir alms by a single

handful of meal, or by a double handful, which was styled

a goupenfou\ Some people gave alms in oatmeal, and
others iii barley-meal. The oatmeal was always preferred

by the applicants, inasmuch as they could always find a
ready market for it, and at better price than could be ob-

tained for the barley. I know not whether it arises from
the march of intellect and the progress of scientific know-
ledge, but I find there is one class of beggars who used to

excite the sympathies of the good people on the north side

of the Border, who appear to have gone down into the

greedy gulf of oblivion. I .allude to the handbarrow
beggars. These human comiter-irritants for acting upon
tlie best feelings of our nature, were at one time a source

of infinite trouble to tlie people in the wild sequestered

parts of the country. The manner in which these dilaj^i-

dated and crumpled-up fragments of the genus homo were
transported from one locality to another, imposed no small

tax upon the time and kindly feelings of all who were
honoured with a visit. These creattires were either seated

u])on their barrows, or reclined upon soft couches, and
when one of them was set down at a farmer's dooi-, it re-

quired two able-bodied people to remove the living lumber
to the next house. This was frequently no easy task, as

the meal pokes were often as heavy as their owners. Now
it often happened when one of these animals was planted
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at the door of a farm-house, especially in the siimmer
season, when there would only be a single female at home,
the he, or she, aud the barrow would have to remain until

the servants came to their victuals. In many instances,

these living loads had to l>e carried several miles before

they could be deposited at the door of another farm-house.

I knew one case where a lady of this class was made to find

the use of her limbs, by those who had charge of removing
her taking it into their heads to souse her into a comfort-

able cold bath in the river Esk, which they had occasion

to foi'd. Her ladyship, instead of "taking up her bed
and walking," arose from her bed and ran ! ! ! After her
bath she was no more seen in the beautiful valley of the

Esk.
Up to the period I am writing of, which would be some-

where about the year 1809, 1 had twice narrowly escaped

drowning. While my step-father continued sober, he
treated me with all possible kindness, and not unfrequently
evinced as much real affection for me as if I had been his

own child ; but unfortunately when he was in drink, and,

of course, got into trouble, I was continually made his

sca2^e goat, and all his sins were sure to be visited upon my
devoted head. About six months after the Dumfries ex-

pedition, my father had been drinking for some days in

New Galloway, a small place in the wilds of Kirkcud-
brightshire. After he could remain no longer in this town,

he sallied forth late in the evening of a cold October day,

and he knew not whither. In the course of a short time

we had arrived upon a wikl and desolate moor, the face of

the sky was covered as with a pall, and the rain fell in

torrents. I can never forget how he dragged me along

the dreary wa.ste, he knew not whither. His tall, gaunt
figure, was frequently brought into fearful relief by the

flashes of lightning which followed the fitful claps of

thunder, and he looked like the genius of the storm, with a
young victim in his hand ready for a peace offering. During
that awful night we floundered through its dreary hoiirs,

and had so frequently measured our lengths amid the bogs

and swamps of the moor, that we actually became-a part of

it. By daylight we found ourselves in the neighbourhood
of a lonely shepherd's cottage. The inmates of this house

kindly received us ; we were Vjoth completely exhausted,

and I believe if we had not met this relief at the time we
did we should have both perished. As it was 1 could not
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be removed for eight days in consequence of having been

seized with a fever.

During the whole of this time my mother had been very

industrious ; but the great misfortune with her was, she had

no sooner accumulated a little projierty than her thought-

less husband squandered it in dissipation. Poor fellow !

there never was a man in the world with a better set of

good intentions ; but as a set-offto these unfinished virtues,

he possessed a stock of evil ones which were like Pharaoh's

lean kine—they continually devoured the good ones. Being

a creature of impulse, his whole life was a continual round

of sinning and repenting ; and I firmly believe that he was

as honest in his resolves of amendment as he was indus-

trious in crushing his good intentions. In consequence of

his frequent rounds of dissipation he was subject to fits of

delirium tremens. At that time I had no idea of the cause

of this fearful malady, and as a consequence was oiten

nearly frightened out of my life. The first circumstance of

this kind occurred at a place called Wark ;
this is a small

\nllage upon North Tyne, twelve miles from Hexham, m
Northumberland. My father had been drinking in this

place for some days ; whether he was obliged to leave the

place surreptitiously, or did so upon his own account, I

cannot say ; but this 1 do know, that 1 shall never forget

the occasion as long as I live. We left Wark between ten

and eleven o'clock at night, in the middle of winter ;
he

had made up his mind to go to Hexham, but instead of

taking the direct road by ChoUorford, he forded the Tyne,

and took the road by Barrisford, which was at least three

miles further round. How he got safely through the river

I caimot imagine, but it must have been attended with no

small danger ; all I now remember is that we were both

as wet as water could make us.

We had not proceeded on our journey more than half-

a-niile after having forded the river, when my_ father

brought up in the middle of the road. Up to this time, he

hud been talking to himself a great deal of incoherent

and disjointed stuif. This was an ordinary occurrence

with poor Mac, when under the iufiuence of the JoU// god.

The moment we came to a dead stand, he pointed his

hand to the devil, who was standing on the middle of the

highway, at the comfortable distance of about five yards

in advance of us. We stood stiU for a few minutes, during

which time my father seemed resolving the matter over
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in his mind, as to whether he should retrace his steps

or go on. At last, he crossed himself, and we moved
forward. The devil, in the most friendly and accom-
modating manner, did the same. In order to satisfy

himself of Satan's identity, my father made an attempt to

pass him ; but, however fast we walked, we were not able

to lessen the distance a single inch, or, however slow

we paced the ground, om' relative positions remained
unchanged. My poor little heart fluttered like a new-
caught bird in a cage, and I was in a state of the most
indescribable fear. I did not see the devil, but imagined we
were in the company of thousands. My father was a
person who, under ordinary circumstances, possessed a
large amount of moral courage ; but he must have been
more than mortal who could encounter the devil single-

handed, and that devil a blue one. For some time, the

perspiration exuded from every pore of his skin, and every
now and again he crossed himself, cursed, or miunbled a
prayer ! All this time he grasped my trembling hand
with convulsive energy, and I clung to him for my very
life, and did not dare to turn my eyes either to the right

or the left. Although the night was extremely cold

and my clothes were saturated with water, the powerful
emotion of fear must have sent my blood galloping thi-ough

my system : otherwise I must have perished. Our journey
home was one of continual mental suifering. Every bush
and tree, and every gust of wind, wei'e to me as many
devils, and, during the whole time, my father continued
talking to himself and blackguarding his satanic majesty,

who still acted as our pilot. When we arrived at Hexham
Bridge, our unsocial companion silently took his leave of

us, after having travelled over fifteen miles of a bleak and
solitary road. It would be impossible for me to describe

my own sutlerings during that dreadful night. My father

continued to see and to hold converse with the devil for

some days after, and it was more than a month before he
recovered from the effects of his debauch and nocturnal

journey with the Master of the Blues !

Upon another occasion, some time after this, my father

had been drinking in Lauder, a small town in the south of

Scotland. We left this place in consequence of the active

character of some of his amiable jjvopensities. When we
left Lauder, my mentor was in a state of beastly intoxica-

tion. We took the Edinburgh road—I should think by
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cliauce. This road passes through a wild and desolate

moorland country. How far we had travellea I cannot

say, but during the night we lay down upon the moor,

by the wayside. We had not been there long, when a

continual succession of stage-coaches began to pass and

re-pass us. The whole of these vehicles were laden with

passengers. Some of the passengers were ugly demons of

every possible shape and form, some were merry imps,

and others mischievous rascals. They all seemed to know
poor Mac. Some of them invited him to take his place

as an outside or inside passenger : others grinned at him

with hoi-ribly distorted faces. Some were for hanging

him : others preferred the amusement of drowning ; some

suggested roasting, while others demanded a show of hands

for boiling him. For hours these infernal coaches kept

rattling past us, and my poor father kept my horrors alive

by dii-ecting my attention to what the devils were saying.

It is true I did not see any of them ; but I heard my
father attending to then- remarks, and when he saw them,

it was quite enough for me—I could feel more than

sufficient without ocular demonstration. I really believe,

that, up to the date of our encampment upon the Lammer
Muir, the road had never been honoured with anything in

the shape of a coach higher in character and condition

than a rude country cart.

I remember another occasion, when these blue fellows

held him in their hellish thrall for six days and nights.

This was while we were being storm-staid in a lonely

ferry-house in the island of Skye. I think he suffered

more upon this occasion than either of the former. He was

surrounded by legions of devils, who tormented him in

every imaginable way. During the whole of this time, I

was in a "continual state of terror, and, what made my
condition one of continual and unmitigated agony, I had

none to console me. We had left my mother in the Low
Country, and the people of the ferry-house were as igno-

rant of the English language as if it never had existed.

If you can imagine an innocent being chained to a

dissipated devil and dragged through the slime, and mire,

and scenes of horror which lie in the path of the drunkard,

you may form some little opinion of my position when my
father unchained his lawless desu-es.

If I were inclined to moralise upon the sin of intem-

perance, and make known my own experience during my
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journey of life, O ! what scenes of horror, misery,
wretchedness, and crime, I could hold up to the scorn and
pity of all rational men. I am firmly convinced that the
foul and brutal Demon of InterajTerance has done more in

defacing the image of God among the sons of men than
all our other vices put together. It may be truly said,

that to this " monster we owe all our sin and woe." How
humiliating it is to see a man come down from the high
and god-like dignity of his reason, and leave his moral
nature behind him, that he may revel in madness

!

Every instinct and feeling of humanity goes by the
board, and we behold the noblest work of the Almighty
scathed and blighted—the pitiful wreck, of what ought to

be the temple of wisdom, alone remains. This frightful

insanity severs every tie of kindred, love, duty, and aft'eo-

tion. Tlie home of the drunkard becomes a scene of deso-

lation, and his friends have occasion to mourn him a
thousand times more than if he were dead. The sin of

intemperance is a fearful vice in man, but in the female it

is an hundredfold more hideous. O ! what sight is there
in Nature so truly sickening, as to see the mother of a
family brutalized with drink l With her thei-e is no re-

deeming quality left ; sbe becomes a maudliug maniac.
Shame, which guards the outposts of female virtue, flies

from its duty ; the common decencies of life are cast to

the winds, and she becomes a thing of filth and loath-

someness. Every duty she owes as a wife, a mother, and
a member of society, are all swallowed up in her beastiality.

She has no love, but for the damning cup ; no affection,

but for the foul craving of her fiery stomach. Her home
becomes the alxxle of misery, her family are orphans, and
if her husband be a sober man, she has covered him, body
and soul, with a pall of living thorns. In her madness
she blindly staggers on until she tumbles into a premature
grave. This is no overdrawn picture ; such scenes are
being witnessed every day—and every hour.

I have frequently thought, when I have seen the people
of this country, with the instincts of self-preservation,

prepare to defend themselves against an attack of cholera,

or some other pestilence, (and with what anxiety they
endeavoured to ward off the dreadful malady,) that had
they taken the same pains to stay the ravages of intem-
perance, which is a thousand times more fearful in its

consequences than any plague, or indeed than all the com-
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bined scourges that have ever afflicted humanity, they
would then have been doing a duty to themselves, their

country, and posterity. I know there has been much
pity expended upon the victims of this dreadful scourge

;

and we have periodical displays of excited feelings, and
the ventings of honest indignation

;
yet fire-water sweeps

on in deadly torrents through the fair fields of humanity,
and carries thousands annually into the gulf of eternity.

That we may see the deformity of this monster in a
clearer manner, let us imagine three hundred thousand
drunkards, male and female, all congregated together in

one locality, so that their united actions could be observed,
I ask, would not their madness make the very angels
weep, and humble the thinking witnesses of the revel to
the dust ? Depend upon it, the £50,000,000 the people of
this country spend annually upon intoxica,ting di-inks, and
narcotics, is quite sufficient to manufacture this number,
large as it may appear. The statistical returns of our
huge criminal department prove that 150,000 human
beings annually pass through our gaols. From my own
experience, I would say that the great majority of these
have been initiated in crime by passing through the
cursed portals of the gin-palace. If we could only watch
the melancholy but transient career of these 300,000 self-

devoted victims, and see them reeling over the precipice
of eternity with fearful rapidity, how should we shudder
with all the pity, fear, and horror of our natures ! The his-

torian and the moralist may paint the revolting horrors
and direful calamities of war ; but I am satisfied that the
blood-stained sword of Mars never produced so much
human suffering as alcohol has done.

I may be excused this digression,—the siibject is one on
which I feel deeply ; moreover, I thought it necessary to
call your attention to its manifold evils, in order that you
may avoid the numerous temptations which lead to de-
struction. Drunkenness is one of those vices into which
men fall by degrees. In its first stages it is surroimded
with many pleasing and apparently innocent pleasures.
The social cup frequently seems as it wex-e the key to

men's best feelings ; and thus we are led on to taste its

various joys, and indulge in the fascinating pleasures of
kindred congeniality, until we are ensnared, and ulti-

mately lost

!

When we come to reflect upon the awful penalties this
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vice imposes upon its victims, we cannot but feel surprised

at the self-immolation of so many thousands of human
beings. With the drunkard, the infatuation is as blind

and reckless, as the retribution is sure, and few are able,

after entering the gulf-stream of dissipation, to check
their headlong career until they are totally wrecked.

I have said that my step-father's health had suffered

much while he was in the army. All the time that I

knew him he laboured under a severe asthma, and
was subject to coutinual attacks of coughing ; and his

breathing was often so laboured, that one would imagine
his machinery was fairly worn out. I often think, when I

reflect upon the matter, that, considering the brutal manner
in which he used himself, if he had taken even ordi-

nary care, he might have prolonged his life much be-

yond the date of his death. In the latter part of 1810,

McXamee took it into his head to visit London, to see if he
could obtain sufficient recommendation to pass the Board
at Chelsea, in order to become an out-pensioner. By this

time my mother had increased the muster-roll of our
family by two, a boy and a girl, we therefore num-
bered the round half dozen. A journey to London in

those days was no trivial matter ; however, as wandering
was our destiny, it mattered little where we roamed.
After we crossed the Border, my father made application

for a pass in Carlisle, which was readily granted by the

magistrate, when he learned the object of our journey.

This pass enabled us to get relief ia the various towns and
villages through which we had occasion to travel. As
this turned out a profitable speculation, we embraced
nearly all the towns over the half of the kingdom on the

way up. This jom-ney initiated us into the genteel mys-
teries of vagrant life in England ; and when my father

could afford to keep himself sober, we could save money,
and live like lighting cocks into the bargain. I can well

rememlier the marked difference in the etiquette of the
English and Scottish beggars ; at that time, the manners
and habits of these strollers were as different as it is well

possible to conceive. The English beggars were then
characterized by an independent, free, and easy style ; of

coTirse the distinctions of class were rigidly maintained on
both sides of the Border, but in all cases the Scotch were
far behind the genteel civilisation of their southern neigh-

bours. The manners of these people, I imagine, are formed
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and i-egulated much in the same way as those of gentle-

men's servants.

I have found that nearly every class of people in the

kingdom have a moral code of their own, and every body
of men has its own standard of perfection. Your profes-

sional pickpocket looks down with contempt upon a knight

of the scranhag, and the highflyer turns up his genteel

proboscis at the common cadger. A lady who may have

shared the bed, board, and affections of an aristocratic

letter-writer, would feel herself as much humbled in ally-

ing herself with a plebeian charity irritator, as my Lord
Noodle's some time affection receiver would have in es-

pousing one of his lordship's ploughmen. From what I

have witnessed in my eai'ly life, of the manners, habits and
feelings of the wandering tribes of humanity in Great
Britain, I am the better able to reflect upon their modes,

and compare them with those whose position is higher

up in the social scale. Honesty may be said to be the

basis of human virtue. This consciousness of what is

right is liable in the minds of certain people to an amazing
amount of latitude. In some people, the perception of

this principle becomes " small by degrees, and betiutifully

less." In comparing men's actions and motives, I have
found that the difference is very frequently only in the

degi-ee, for instance, I have seen a beggar barter his

wife for a pot of ale, and I have known a nobleman who
got clear of his better half for 4()s. damages. I remember
when in York, along witli my fatlier and mother, we
were lodguig in a liouse where there were about fifty

travellers, male and female, congregated ; among this

heterogeneous group ot all ages, conditions, and nation-

alities, there was one jovial young fellow who found himself
inconvenienced by the possession of a very good looking
young woman—I should think her age was not more than
nineteen. This pair of turtle-doves had been moistening
their clays pretty freely for tliree or four days. At the
expiration of this time, the gay Lothario, either sated with
love or full of generosity, kindly transferred liis lovely

nynipli to the keeping of another gentleman, and gave
him half-a gallon of beer into the baigain. I have no
doubt such a transaction as this would be highly offen-

sive to the feelings of people traiiied in the genteel

walks of life
;
yet it is no uncommon thing for the young

fast saUors among our aristocracy to act in the same
c
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manner—with this difference in tlieir favour, namely, that
they have had tlie desj^oiling of their victims and covering
their families witii shame and ignominy before they cast

them off.

After a good many vicissitudes and two incarcerations,

we arrived in London, and took up our abode in that
sylvan retreat where the motley inhabitants spoke all

tongues, from Kerry to Constantinople—Church-lane
in St. Giles. " Sad thy tale, thou idle page ! " The
ruthless hand of progress has swept this place of a
million memories, and many a thoi>sand dark deeds from
the map of the world ! If I remember correctly, we paid
nine-pence a-niglit for one bed in a large barrack of a
building, the proprietor of which kept a provision-shop.
This fellow was both as ugly and as dirty as if he had
been bespoke so. The very atmosphere of London, or else

its gin, very soon pi'oduced an exhilai-atiug effect upon the
nervous system of my father. In the course of a few days,

his libations had reduced us to the most miserable state of
destitution, and, to add to our hapless condition, we were
left among strangers, many of whom were brutalized into

heai'tless gi-inning savages by drunkenness. My father's

discharge was backed with an excellent character. The com-
manding oliicer under whom he had last served was tlien

Governor of the Tower. As soon as he got himself into

full marching order, by being free from the influ<'nfc of

drink, he presented himself before Colonel Cook a i

very well received. The colonel promised to n-

influence in my father's behalf, and, in the mean time,

made him a present of two pounds ; as I was with him
at the interview, I was introduced as his own son. The
colonel also made me a very handsome present, and
requested that my father should introduce my mother
upon his next visit. For some time after this all went
" merrily as a marriage bell." The colonel was <au old

bachelor, that is, if my memory does not fail me—he took
a vei-y stroug liking to my little person, and was very
anxious that my mother should invoice me over to him, in

order that he might train me up in his own way. What
obliquity of feeling or false sentiment made her cling to

me, by which means my fate was to continue to be chained

to the car of evil destiny—I know not. As a proof that

the colonel had no idea of how we were living—he pur-

chased me a splendid suit of clothes, made in a sort of a
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half militaiy form, with an immense number of gilded bell

buttons. Poor old man ! he little thought he was dressing
me like a puppet for the charity market

!

After we had been about a mouth in London, my father

obtained an interview with the Duke of York. I cannot
say whether he promised to interest himself in my father's

favour, or not ; however he made him a present, and, on
leaving us at the Horse Guards, he patted me on the head,
and inquired my age. Passing the Board proved an utter
failure, which I believe was entii-ely owingc to the ever-

lasting drinking propensity of my father. When all other
resources failed for raising money, he used to make charity
sign-posts of himself and the other two boys, along with
me. Human sympathy is a strange thing—it binds men
of all ages, countries, and conditions, in the god-like bonds
of universal love. To those who have not got occasion to

think upon the subject, it would be a matter of surprise

to learn the amount of real charity which exists in Lon-
don. If my father had taken care of the money he had
given him during his begging campaign in London, I am
satisfied that he could have gone into some business, by
which means he would have been enabled to have rubbed
the vagrant rust olf his character, and become a re-

spectable member of society. The hungry devil in his

stomach seemed ever ready to swallow up every good re-

solve the poor man could make.
I need not say that my mother's life was one of con-

tinual misery. When left to herself, she was a woman
that could always make a living, both for herself and
family, but unfortunately, the proceeds of her industry
went to swell the river of our calamity. London soon
became too small for my reckless father. Dm-ing the
time we were in town, he had wantonly, and repeatedly,

abused the kindness and generosity of the Governor of
tlie Tower. During some of his escapades there, I had
tlie honour of three nights' confinement with him in the
old guardhouse ; of course^'he was put there to keep him
from a woi'se place. During these small events, which
went to make up the history of my father's life, my own
years were increasing, and impressions were being made
upon my undeveloped sensibility, which stamped them-
selves upon my memory, or passed like shadows.

I was a thing without a mind, and might be said to

have neither body nor soul of my own—that plastic part
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of my nature, which was to become my only patrimony,
was being mouldeil under the most degrading influences

and corrupt examples. It is true, and strangely so, whe-
ther McNamee was drunk or sober, he never forgot to

pray, morning and evening : and it was an amiable trait

in his chai'acter that, whether in prosj^erity or adversity,

he never let any of us forget the duty we owed to God,
and our dependence upon his Divine will. I owe him an
eternal debt of gratitude for having left an indelible im-
pression of the noblest aspiration of his mind upon my
own. This redeeming living reality of his existence

haunts me in my happiest waking dreams, and causes me
to revere his memory with a holy afl^ection. I often think
tliat there is a soft and holy influence steals over our souls

when our memories calls up the living fonns of those who
taught us to lift our eyes to Heaven, and say, " Our
Father who art in Heaven !" I know that other influ-

ences have wound themselves round my existence, and
that I had received impressions of men and things which
were well calculated to cramp the energies, and strengthen
the bonds of my mental slavery. These peculiar cir-

cumstances were inseparable from my condition, and it

required no small eft'ort, in after life, to cast offthe silent

working influences of such an education. Tlie differ-

ence in jjhysical organization between a fool and a
philosopher is often very small, if my step-father's

duplicate bumps of caution had been a little more de-

veloped, he certainly would have been a very excellent

character. The want of this single element was the cause

of all the other faculties of his mind living together in a
state of continued disorder. This insubordination among
the servants of his system, set his judgment at naught, so,

poor fellow, he had to march through the Coventry of

life witli a pack of real ragamuffins.

In my next letter I will notice a few of the changes
which have lieen effected in the progress of events in

Modern Babylon since my first visit, after which I will

resume my journey.



LETTER II.

Mt dear Thomas,—Forty-five summei-s and as many
winters have cast their broad lights and deep shadows
over the face of the earth, and millions of human beings

have perfoi'med their parts upon the stage of life, and
made their exits, leaving room for others to run the same
routine, since my first sojourn in London. The irresistible

logic of time is change. To-day only is ! Yesterday has
passed into the greedy gulf of eternity, and the future is

rapidly hurrying to the same goal. While time whirls
past with surprising velocity, and man pushes forward on
the highway to the outer boundary of both time and
space, the endless chain of cause and effect continually

keep unfolding new combinations in the magic kaleidescope

of nature. Amid the universal transformations of things

in the moral and physical world, my own condition has
been like a dissolving view, and I have been so tossed in

the rough blanket of fate, that my identity, if at any
time a reality, must have been one which few could ven-
ture to swear to.

In looking back from my present position, I have only
a very faint recollection of London in 1810. Still, there

are many circumstances and places which yet live fresh in

my memory. The character of the locality in which we
resided, and the many strange scenes there, will ever retain

their hold upon my recollection. The St. Giles of my
youth with its stirring memories, huge sufferings, savage
life, and innumerable crimes,—is now a respectable locality

of comfortable-looking houses and civilized inhabitants
;

while the dark deeds of the past are only to be found
pictured in works of fiction or recorded in the exciting

narratives of the Newgate Calendar. CJhange lias, there-

fore, swept over this once living hive of heterogeneous
humanity, like a mighty wave, and washed away all traces

of its very existence. St. Giles is not the only place in

Modern Babylon that has been sacrificed to the levelling

genius of progress. St. Catherine's was another of these

dark spots in the wilderness of London, where vice and
crime flourished in tropical luxuriance. I have often been
taken through Swan-alley, which was then looked upon
as being one of the most consummate sinks of iniquity in

London, and I have frequently feasted my juvenile eyes
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upon tlie savage male and female patrons of the Black Boy
and Tankard, where the first gentleman of the age was
wont to enjoy himself in the refined society of coal-heavers
and other amphibious denizens of that ultima thule of
civilization. One of the principal dilfei-ences between
these two saintly localities was to be found in their

respective vernacidar>i ; in the one you had the blackguard
slang of landsmen of all nations, mixed up with the
technicalities of prigs and professional beggais ; while in

the other, you had the benefit of the jargon of salt junk
and the Fo'-castie, refined with coal-dust and the elegant
vocabulary of Billingsgate. This modern Gomorrah has
been changed into pools of water—St. Katherine's Docks
and a range of huge warehouses now cover the site

of the whole locality— in these days Tower-hill was
honoured with the title of Rag-fair, and the traffic of
dilapidated garments, impressed with the fashions of a
preceding age, was divided between the Jews of the stock
of Jacob and those of St. Patrick,

I well remember that the Tower Moat then lay
stagnant and green, sending up its sweet effluvia as a
sanitary otfering to the surrounding district ; at that
time the roar of the lions, the tinsel, red faces, and
pai'ty-coloured dresses of his Majesty's showmen in the
Tower were well calculated to fill a young mind with
awe, wonder, and admii-ation—I observe that there are
still extant a few of these rara avis, formerly known
by the cognomen of " beef-eaters "—poor fellows, they
look as if they were ruined by the luxuriant rankness of
their pasture, and the onerous smallness of their labour.

I can also remember the tidal industry of the water-wheel at

the north-west end of London Bridge. The present London
Bridge is like a young colony, it has not seen sufficient

human misery to have a history. Waterloo and South-
wark Bridges were then snugly sleeping in their quarries
about Aberdeen and Falmouth. The two blacksmiths in

the front of St. Dunstan's, in Fleet-street, hammered
the passing hours with equal industry, to the amusement
of little boys. The British Museum and the National
Gallery have since then become monuments of our
national pi-ogress. The new Palace in St. James's Park,
and the Parliament Houses, indicate our growing pro-

sperity, and, as far as tlie Parliament House is concerned,

our peculiar bad taste in architecture. Several men who
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were then climbing the slippery hill of Fame, have long

since gone to the home of silence, but I observethat their

names, and their country's gratitude, have m several

instances been perpetuated in marble and bronze. Manj.

of the old-fashioned narrow streets, with their dmgy

and dropsical looking houses, have been displaced by

spacious thoroughfares and magnificent places ot busi-

ness. The addition of nearly a million of human bemgs

has been the means of sending a large portion of the town

many miles into the country for the benefit of its health ;

the consequence is, that the London of ISf is fully one-

third larger than the old rickety London ot 1810.
_

Durincr the last forty-five years, centralization has

been the means of entirely changing the old order oi

thino-s The numerous modern facilities for travelling

must have greatly contributed to swell London mto its

present gigantic proportions. The continual multitu-

dinous ingress and egress of strangers must have been

the means of producing a gradual change m the social

condition of the people, as well as contributmg to the

general prosperity of the town. In the early part ot the

present century travelling was a thing of rare occurrence

among the great body of the people. I have known scores

of resl^eetable country people who were never fifty miles

from home in their lives ; among the same class of

people in the present day, it would be difticult to tind men

who had not visited the principal towns in the kingdom,

either upon business or pleasure. Within the last twenty

years the rail has set the whole world in motion ;
from this

state of human locomotion, it must be evident that a large

portion of the London people must be continually em-

ployed in ministering to the wants of their cuimtry

cousins. Amongst the numerous changes which have

been effected by the innovating march of progress, I find

that the Coehiey phraseology of my young days has lost

much of its primitive simplicity, a married lady is now

no longer a vife, and the osses eds have generally become

embellished with Hs, a wessel now veiffhs anchor alter the

W has relieved the V from the dog watch ;
but it must be

remembered that times were then werr;/ ard, and weed, vim,

and winiqar not wcrry comatable, still the good people

swilled their arf and a'rf, whether ot or cold. 1 he natives

of London have also been divested of much ot their one-

aided views of men and things, and the consequence is,
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that they have left much of their old-fashioned prejudices

belaud. When I was a boy, a north countiyman was sure

to be branded with the title of a Scotchman, which
then implied half savage, half knave ; and all Scotchmen
were supposed to have been fed upon brose, hraxy,

and oatmeal. Our growing commercial relations, and
the consequent fusion of the people, have done much to

effect a revolution for the better in these matters, and if

we are not more religious, we are at least more charitable,

which is certainly a move in the right direction^

I cannot say what understanding was come to between
my father and mother before leaving London ; it is cer-

tain, however, that some arrangement was made, which I

believe was in no friendly spirit, in consequence of my
father's continual dissipation. My mother took the whole
of the children into her charge, and made a])plication

at the Mansion House for a pass to Hexham, in Northum-
berland, as a soldier's widow, which she had no dilliculty

in obtaining ; with this pass we visited nearly all the

towns and villages on the east coast of England between
Loudon and Newcastle-upon-Tyne. As my mother pre-

ferred taking the journey at her ease, and her own time,

she frequently had the benefit of the cash that the over-

seers would have had to pay for sending us ibrward in a
conveyance, and at the same time she had the advantage
of the intermediate relieving officers, who were often

glad to get clear of us at the expense of a shilling or

two. During the time we were in Scarborough, a little

hunchbacked gentleman, who was a sweep by profession,

had taken a notion to add one to his family, by appro-

priating my small person ; I dare say he imagined that if

I had been made to order, I could not have been more
suitable for his houourable profession, so he had me kid-

napped while I was playing on the beach one evening. I

was m his sooty honour's custody during three days and
nights—while I was with him he used me like a prince.

How my mother hunted me out I cannot say ; but I am
aware that the little follow offered her a hundred pounds
down for me, and, if .she would relinquish all future

claim on me, he offered to make me his heir. It is said

that there is a tide in the affairs of men, which if taken,

&c. ; if there be anji;hing of such a nature in the affairs of

boys, my affectionate mother always stood between me
and the flood which leads on to fortune. Be that as it
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may, it appears that I was neither destined to be the

pet of Colonel Cook, nor the heir of this lonely being

who seemed to require a receiver for his over-flowing

affections !

!

Our vagrant journey thus far must have been very pro-

fitable, and I believe my father's to have been equally so.

I do not remember what plan he adopted, but I bi-'lieve he

operated upon the charitably disposed with his discharge,

and the certificates he had obtained to enable him to pass

the Board while in London ; however, a re-union between
him and my mother took place while we were in York-
shire. After they had compared notes, and agreed upon
their plan of future arrangements, we proceeded to New-
castle-upon-Tyne. The begging trade, with its gross

deceptions, to say nothing of its dangers, I believe was
somewhat repugnant to the feelings of my parents ; whe-
ther they left the business from conscientious scruples, or

from a feeling of independence, I really do not know,
but after om- arrival in Newcastle, we became trans-

formed into respectable travelling merchants, or what were
then regularly termed " pedlars." Our stock in trade was
composed of a medley of hardware and small ware goods.

For a considerable time we made Hexham our chief ren-

dezvous, and travelled, as it were, in a circle ; in the course

of a short time we cultivated a very general acquaintance,

and we also obtained no small share of confidence and
respect. While we travelled in the rural districts our
expenses were very small ; the inns we put up at were
the farm-houses, where our quarters were free, and we
invariably had our victuals into the bargain.

Before our journey to London, I had been the constant

companion of my father, whether he was drunk or sober,

like Sancho Panza, I was sure to be at his heels, and if the

Don was honoured by being tossed in a blanket, I was
sure, like Paddy the piper, to come in for my share. My
brother Eobert was now grown to be a fine active boy,

but at the same time a very headstrong one. Affections

are things, I believe, people have very little power over
;

be that as it may, any little hold I formerly had upon
McNamee's good graces seemed to be waning, and a
transfer to be gradually taking place. Tins change was
daily being facilitated, by Eobert and myself always being

in each other's way. In consequence of this unfortunate

change of things the house became divided against itself

;
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the childish quarrels ofmy brother and myself were magni-
fied into matters of ini])ortance ; every otl'euce was deemed
an act of malice ; and I was always made the scape-goat
for both his sins and my own. My mother, therefore, took
me under the wings of her kindly protection, and every
quarrel between the young ones was sure to cause a
rupture between the old ones.

Some little time after we left Newcastle my brother and
I happened to quarrel about some trilling matter. I had
bled his nose, whether by accident or otherwise I do not

now remember, but he had sufficient tact to make the

most of it in representing the matter to his father, as he
knew I should be well punished ; the consequence of this

little escapade was likely to be rather a serious affair,

inasmuch as I escaped with my life almost by a miracle.

My father was in the habit of carrying a pocket knife, with
a long Spanish blade, as a life-preserver : in his passion

he stabbed at me with this weapon three times in succes-

sion ; how the blade missed finding its way into my body,

considering the power with which it was wielded, I cannot
imagine, but the only injury I I'cceived was a slight cut on
my side little more than skin deep. The first stroke cut

the side of my jacket open, and the second severed the

waistband of my trowsers, while the third cut open the

brim of my little felt hat ; any one of these blows, if

rightly directed, would have spoiled my music, and pre-

cluded this biographic sketch.

It was only a short time after this, while we were at

home in Hexham, I had been plagerisiug time, and making
use of it for my own special amusement, by bathing in the
river Tyne. I had been aV)sent without leave from seven
o'clock in tlie morning until five o'clock in the afternoon

;

I remember I was sporting in the water like a young
dolphin, wlien I beheld the gaunt form of my dear father,

with a smile of satisfactory vengeance curling about his

mouth, coming towards me with giant strides ; like a lamb
in the presence of a wolf my little soul felt all the alarm
of the coming danger. As he neared me, I observed that

he had a new cut switch in his right hand, which he endea-
voured to conceal behind his back, I lost no time in

making for the river bank as speedily as possible ; I knew
if I could only clear the water before he came upon me, I

could soon enlarge the distance between us on the land, in

consequence of his short-windedness. Notwithstanding my
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good intentions, however, before I got fairly landed, I had
half a dozen welts between my head and my hips, each as
thick as an ordinary finger, and as lively in the colour as a
ripe cherry. Before I could reach home I had to run fully

three-quarters ofa mile, and to make my journey pleasantly
exciting, one-half of the distance was through the leading
street in the town. It was somewhat amusing to the
natives to see me scampering naked along the public street,

like a young American Indian, with my back scalped
instead of my head, and my merciless tormentor following
behind with my toggery under his arm. I imagined that
when I should gain the citadel of home, I would escape aU
further punishment, but this was an idea I did not realize

;

inasmuch as I received satisfaction in full. I will leave
you to judge whether my punishment was anything like

proportioned to the offence, when I inform you that I
could not suffer my clothing to be put on for nine days,
and during the greater part of this time was confined
to my bed. These little things would not be worth notice,

only in as far as the severe treatment to which I was
subject might have a certain influence over my own
conduct in after-life. I know that my stepfather never
used me with cruelty without regretting it afterwards

;

in tlie whole course of my life, I never knew any
man who was moi'e a creature of impulse : I have
known him to kick and caress me in almost the same
breath. One hour he would be all sunshine, and the
next, his whole being would be swelling with rage

;

this storm would very likely be caused by some trivial

circumstance ; and if he was depressed by small things,

he was equally liable to be comfortably excited by mere
childish matters. McNamee sober, and McNamee under
the influence of di-ink, was like Philip, he was not
the same man ; but it happened very unfortunately for

me, that whether he was drunk, or sober, I had no appeal
from his autl)ority, and tlie punishment he awarded me
when \mdcr the maddening influence of drink, could not
be repealed when he was sober. Although I was con-
tinually subject to capricious severity, and unmerited
suflering ; still, my life was not without its sunshine

;

every storm is succeeded by a calm, and the smaller our
power of reflection the more transient our sufl'erings.

Dm-ing the time we were engaged in travelling, my duty
was to carry the rags, horse hair, and other articles which
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we received in barter for our merchandise ; when our
bags were made up of these materials, I have often

laboured under my burthen until my heart was like to

break, yet with the buoyancy of youth when the day's

labour was ended, I have enjoyed myself in the very
fulness of soul ; if in the summer season, by wandering
by some vnmpling l>urn, or through the woods and dells,

wliere nature revelled in her own wild beauty. I can now,
after the lapse of forty years, call to remembrance many
of the occasional haunts of my boyish days. I knew every
farm-house from Hexham to Kielder Castle, at the head
of North T}nie, and from Redsmouth to the Carter Bar.
While travelling our rounds, we had certain farm-houses
we honoured by taking up our lodgings in, where there
were children of my own age, and I was as much at home
with them as if I had been one of the family, and of course
entered freely into all their juvenile sports, and pastimes.

When I was a beggar -boy, I received as much real kindness,

and found myself as much on terms of equality with the
sons and daughters of respectable farmers' children, as if I

had been one of themselves. Amid all my sorrows and
sufferings, I cannot look back upon my wanderings in

Northumberland without feelings and emotions of real

l^leasure ; and I can never forget the hospitality, and in

some instances, the m»)re than parental kindness, I

experienced from the unsophisticated natives. I have
eaten many a vAang of barley-bannock, buttered with
the gude vn/e's thumb, and I have been frequently con-

soled with tlie application of the homely adage, " That Tiae

body could tell what a rugged cout (colt), or a ragged
collant wad come to."

Up to 1812, we had travelled over nearly the whole of
England, Wales, and Scotlantl, sometimes in the capacity

of beggars, and at others as itinerating dealers, and in

consequence of my father's unsteady habits, continually

exposed to everchanging vicissitudes. While we were in

Northumberland, there was only one thing to prevent my
father from saving as much money as would in a short time,

have enabled him to open a shop ; but after we had ob-

tained a comfortable standing, and a good stock ofmerchan-
dise, he opened the greedy trough of his stomach and swal-

lowed all ; and after the \\Teck of our fortune, we removed
over the Border to the Scotch side. During the next two
years we contmued to travel in the valleys in the south of
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Scotland,but our circuitwas chieflyconfined to Eskdale, Lid-

desdale, and Tiviotdale ; and when we required to renew
our little stock of goods, we had to go either to Dumfries,

or Carlisle After our removal from Northumberland, mv
father once more put the rein upon his intemperance, and
we were again upon the high way to prosperity.

During the severe winter of 1813 and 1814, we were
located at a little town in the south of Scotland of the name
of Langholm. Although travelling was both a dangerous

and difficult business during that memorable stormy

winter, yet we were able to turn our industry to good
account ; hare skins were then in great demand, and it was
generally admitted that the skins produced in these vales

were the best in the kingdom. At that time the article

had obtained its maximum price ; the skin trade was then

regulated by the Backend Fair, which was held annually

in Dumfries, and at that time full skins were bringing

thirty-six shillings per dozen. In consequence of the

severity of the winter, the poor hares had little chance of

escaping with their lives, and it was no unusual thing for a

farmer to have two or three dozen skins hung up in his

chimney corner. The trade-manner of casting skins was
by arranging them into wliole, half, quarter, and pelts, of

course, the country people had little knowledge of these

technicalities of the trade, and the dealers were sure to

have the advantage. During tlie course of this winter, my
father and mother made a good deal of money, but in

doing so they encountered no small amount of hardship.

Upon one occasion I was out with my mother in the wilds

of Eskdale above Langholm ; we had a very narrow escape

from being swallowed up in a snow-wreath ; and if it had
not been for the timely assistance of a shepherd we shoidd

have both perished. I remember seeing several cottages

completely blocked up with snow, the inmates having to

cut their way out in the morning. In some of the more
sequestrated parts of the country the people were nearly

perished for want of fuel. I knew one lonely house where
the inmates had to burn no inconsiderable part of tlieir

furniture in order to keep themselves alive from the cold.

Upon another occasion, I was out with my father upon
the moors between Langholm and Newcastleton, then

known by the name of Copshaw-holm. In this district

the houses are few and far between ; during a snow-

storm we had lost ourselves on the trackless waste ; we
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laboured in vain, for hours, to find our way to some house ;

at last we got into a sort of a dell where there was an old

sheep-fold, and by this time the night having come on, we
were obliged to content ourselves with the shelter the lee

side of the fold afforded us. My father had on a soldier's

great coat, and he folded me under this cover and hugged
me as close to him as possible during the long, dreary, and
cold hours of that dreadful night. When morning arrived,

we found little to console us : around, on every side, lay a

di-eary and monotonous waste of snow, and my poor father

seemed quite lost as to what direction to take. We were
both nearly foundered. He, at last, made an essay to find

ourway to some friendly dwelling, and as Providence would
have it, we had not gone above a himdred yards from
our cheerless quarters, when we heard the barking of a

shepherd's dog. Poor Mac looked upon the dog as an
angel of rescue : after he had shouted two or three times,

he was answered by the shepherd himself, and we were not

a little delighted to ascertain, when we found our bearings,

that we were not more than a quarter of a mile from a

farm-house, the only one witliiu two miles ; we were kindly

received by the farmer and his family, and, although we
had suffered severely, kind treatment soon revived us. We
were storm-staid in this place for three days, during the

whole of which, we were most hospitably entertained ; but

during which time my mother suffered intense mental

agony, having fully made up her mind that we had
perished in the storm.

By this time she had given birth to five children, two of

whom had died wliile we were travelling in England—the

remains of one pretty little girl lie in the quiet and
sequestered church-yard of Staindrop, in the county of

Durham ; and the other, a boy, found a resting-place in

Gain.sborough in Lincolnsliire. The time is now drawing
nigh, when my own condition in life is aliout being

materially changed ; but, before taking leave of this part

of my history, I cannot help making a few reflections upon
the state of society on the Borders in the early part of the

present century. I can still look back through the dim
vista of forty years to the hapjjy days I spent among the

primitive, but kind and hospitaljle natives. The inhabitants

of the numerous sequestrated vallies on both sides of the

Borders were then really an unsophisticated class of

people. Every house on the Border at that time was a
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welcome home for the wayfarer—the beggar was treated

kindly and bountifully supplied with food—he had his bed

for the night comfortably made up in the baru or_ the

byre ; and in many farm-houses bed-clothing was specially

kept for this class of wanderers. The i^edlar, or travelling

dealer, was treated somewhat differently : he was lodged

in the house, and generally took his meals with the family,

and found himself as much at home as if he had been at

his own fireside. In these times the farmers were content

to dispose of their produce at the market towns which

were most easily come at, and they occasionally sold their

stock to factors, who paid them periodical visits from the

large towns : this was the manner in which the sheep farmers

disposed of nearly the whole of their wool. In the Lowlands,

travelling merchants purchased the butter and cheese in

the same way ; others bouglit up the poultry and eggs ;

and the butchers of Newcastle and Carlisle were wont to

scour the country for calves and such cattle as they could

not obtain at the regular markets.

Travelling, among the country people in these secluded

districts, was then a thing of rare occurrence, and they

knew little of what was passing in the busy world, except

what they obtained from hearsay. The times were then

equally as exciting as they are now. The French war was

then carrying desolation over a large portion of Europe, and

there were few of the people even in these lonely, and

sequestered vallies who had not occasion to moui'n some

dear relative who had fallen in the service of his country.

Ifthese people had not heard the martial sound of the Inigle,

or the roar of the murdering cannon, many a loved one was

missed from the family circle, and the homely, but social

board, and many a tender loving heart was left with an

empty void which might never be filled. There were few

newspapers in these days, and it was a thing of rare occur-

rence for any of them to find their way into these

regions. The various classes of people who made their

living by travelling among these wilds were then the real

news^mongers, and of course, were always welcome guests

at the inqle of the farmer, or the cottar. When my father

kept himself sober, no man in his position ever found a

more hearty welcome, or could receive kindlier treatment

from the country people, upon whom he was in the habit

of calling. The fact was, his information was generally

looked upon as good change for their hospitality. His
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knowledge of the seat of war, and the operations of the
contending parties, with the general intelligence he
brought to bear upon his subjects, caused him to be looked
up to as no mean authority. He was equally au fait
upon religious subjects ; his mind was well-stored with
historical gleanings, and in polemical debate he rarely
found his match. When he was sober he was cool in
argument, and patient as a listener. I am aware that
much of his knowledge was of a very superficial character,
yet the manner in which he used it made him frequently
pass as an oracle. Oft has he

" Talked o'er his deeds of sorrow done,"

and if he did not

" Shoulder his crutch and show liow fields were won ;"

many a time he has held the farm circle in breathless
suspense, while delineating the havoc of the battle, or the
dreadful carnage of the siege, the clash of arms, and the
liorrors of the sacked town.

In the course of my vagrant wanderings on the Borders,
I had learned much of its legendary lore, and romantic
history. Often while we occupied the chimney nook of a
moorland farm-house in a winter's nic/d, tlie daring deeds
of some border reiver, would be related in the broad ver-
nacular of the district, or tales of ghosts, witches, and
fairies, would go round until bed-time. Many a time my
hair has been made to stand erect at the recital of some
tale of blood and murder ; and often has my young imagi-
nation been filled with wonder at the fairy legend of a
by-gone age. At that time the people on the Borders were
]>roverbial for their superstitious notions. I have known
scores of people whose illness was caused by supernatural
means. Such complaints as were not common, or where
the causes could not be probed by the limited understand-
ings of the natives, were sure to be produced by evil eyes.
Children were then said to be cured of the hooping-cough
by being passed nine times under the belly and over the
back of an ass, or being dipped nine times in a south run-
ning stream. In these times, the poor innocent cattle were
frequently made to suHer for the sins of their owners.
Some people were proof against the power of the evil one
in their own persons ; when such was the case, their live
stock were sure to suffer. I remember we were once
lodging at a moorland farm-house between Moss Paul and
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Hawick, where we were to stay over Sunday ; on the

Saturday one of the cattle belonging to the farmer had
been bewitched, and the poor animal went mad—it was in

such a rabid state that it was found necessary to kill it.

The farmer was quite aware to whom he owed this act of

devilry. The old lady who had used her spell lived in the

neighbourhood—but the best of tlie matter is yet to come.

On the Sunday we had a part of the identical cow sei'ved

to us along with broth for dinner. T don't know whether
my father and mother were too saucy to partake of this

fare, or that they were afraid of the sanitaiy consequences

;

however, be that as it may, we made our dinner of the

potatoes, and the beef and broth were destroyed. The
most noted places for witches and fairies that I remember,
and where they lingered longest in the face of civilization,

were Cannoby and Buecastle ; the latter place, is a wild

moorland district in the most northerly part of Cumber-
land, and I believe has been famed from time immemorial
for the honesty of its cattle dealers, and the superstition of

its rude Saxon natives. At the time I am writing of, there

was not a glen, a homestead, a mountain-stream, or a

valley, but had its ghost story, or some attendant genius in

the shape of a good or evil-disposed fairy. Tu these days

it was cpiite a common thing for one of the wee folk to

assist in doing the necessary work of a farm-house ; and in

order that they might perform their labour without inter-

ruption, it was always done when the inmates were in the

arms of Morpheus. One of the common methods in which
the witches were in the habit of exercising their infernal

art was by casting their glamour over the kirn of the

farmers' wives to whom they owed any little debt of

revenge. When the spell rested upon the milk, all the

churning in the world would not produce butter. This

species of credulity very fretjuently led to serious conse-

quences. I have known several instances where females

who were auspectetl of being witches, were all but sacri-

ficed to the godly fury of innocent believers, the fact was,

that to be sceptical upon this sul)ject was tantamount
among the country people to disbelieving the Bible. The
Witch of Endor, and the command that a witch should not

be suffered to live, were looked upon as unquestionable

authority upon the suV)ject, and there were few at that

time who had the hardihood to call these divine truths iu

question.

D
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I never knew any body who had a better appetite for

a belief in supernatural agencies than my mother ; under
the most trivial circumstances of bodily ailment or ill-

fortune, she was sure to have recourse to charms. My
brother, who died in Gainsborough, was a weak and puny
child from his birth, and from the nature of his ailment
was unable to assimilate his food. My poor mother was
as firmly convinced that the child was bewitched as she

was of her own existence, and she used several exorcisms

to break the spell—among several valuable charms she had
the heart of some domestic animal stuck full of pins, and
roasted before a fire, and at the same time she used a
variety of incantations ; how the ojjeration failed in pro-

ducing the desired effect T am not awai'e. I dare say you
will imagine that this subject is not worthy of a moment's
consideration. I grant you that it would not, were it not

that the manners and habits of the great body of the people,

fifty years ago, form a striking contrast to those of the

present day, and I have no doubt but the change will be
equally as great fifty years hence, when the present age is

contrasted with the future.

Having received a considerable part of my education in

such a romantic school, it would be strange indeed if I

could have escaped without being subject to the impres-

sions consequent upon such a course of ti'aining. Since I

have attained to manhood, I can assure you it hajS fre-

quently required all the little philosophy I possessed to

keep the invisible agents of the other world from regulating

my ailairs, and directing my conduct to suit their caprice

or convenience, and many a sturdy battle my reason has

had with my fears upon their account. I think, on the

whole, T have been able to overcome the numerous busy
tormentors of my youth, and whenever my fears became
alarmed, judgment is sure to come to the rescue ; however
I must confess that tlie battle is sometimes little better

than a drawn one. I am n<ft sufficiently master of psycho-

logy to understand how the lingering impressions of supei--

natural agencies should continue to alarm us after the

reasoning faculties of tlie mind have passedjudgment upon
them, and found them mere creatures of the imagination,

unless it be that Mi". Imagination, who acts the part of a

vigilant sentinel, by being always upon guard, and easily

alarmed, should be necessary to keep Mr. Reason in healthy

employment, by lending fear the use of his aid and counsel
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in all cases of real or imaginary danger. I believe there

are very few men who are not less or more liable to be

acted upon by supernatural fears, and yet they are conscious

that such feelings are mere dreams. When ghosts, fairies,

and witches cease to live in the belief of a people, the cha-

racter of such a people must, lose much of its poetry. The
age of superstition is one of ideality, in which imagination

takes the lead of reason. The mind of a nation is in a
continual state of transition, and the farther it flys off

from the superstitious element, the more utilitarian and
the more sceptical it becomes. A few centuries ago cri-

minals were tried by ordeal ; in the early part of the last,

respectable females were roasted for witchcraft, and the age

of ghosts is only just passed away. It must not be sup-

posed, however, that because we cannot believe in these

things, that imagination has ceased to hold its empire over

us. The loss we have sustained has been of late partially

compensated for in other supernatural and electrical

agencies. We have now our table tirraing, spirit rapping,

and mesmeric clairvoyance. It is said by sensible people

that the devil is the agent in these things, but if people

are pleased to have the aid of tlie devil in ministering to

their amusements, I really don't see why any one should

find fault : for my own part, I think that his majesty might
be much worse employed.

D 3



LETTER III,

My dear Thomas.—The first two chapters in the history

of my life can be of very little interest either to you
or any body else. Their principal value will be found in

their connection with after events. Every man's life is

made up of a chain of causes, some of which produce
direct or immediate effects, others would seem to act upon
us in the remote periods of our existence, and exercise

an influence over our very destinies. I am not a fatalist

—at least, I think not—yet I have often found myself

led and acted upon by feelings and influences which I

could not account for by any little philosophy I possessed.

This short-sightedness may arise occasionally from attri-

buting certain acts and circumstances in our lives to

proximate rather than to distant causes, or vice vertsii. i^s

you proceed with this narrative, you will observe that my
life has been one of epochs, or, more properly speaking, I

have been carried forward by a succession of trade-winds

without any directing power of my own. I may mention
a circumstance here, which, though trivial in itself, will

prove that we frequently labour under feelings and hold
ideas we cannot account for upon any rational principle

—

at least, that such has been my case. From my eai-liest

recollection, I was imjiressed with a feeling of the most
unmitigated hatred against my own father: when, how, or
where such a feeling took hold of my mind, I have not the

most distant idea. I had ncVer seen him, rarely ever
heard his name mentioned, and never heard him described.

I therefore knew not what sort of a man he was, and yet

I hateil him with a duwnright honest hatred. It is said,

that " Coming events cast their sliailows before." \\liether

this be the case or not, you will learn by the sequel
whether I did not receive treatment to confii'm this mys-
terious feeling in liis regard.

In the month of May, 1815, while we were travelling in

the valley of North Tyne, between Falsestone and Kielder
Castle, our family being all together at the time, we were
i-esting, about the middle of the day, by the side of the river,

my brother Robert and myself were amusing ourselves in

the water,—when a young man came up, on horseback,
and iutrocluced himself to my father without any ceremony,
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by requesting to know if he would allow his auldest callant

to (/ang wi' blm to herd nowt for tioa or three months,

A short palaver was held between my father and mother
;

I was recalled from my aqueous sports and was requested

to dress, not for dinner, but for a journey. T had a second

shirt folded up in a piece of paper, was told my mission,

helped on to the horse, behind the young man, and away
we went. Our destination was a shepherd's cottage near

the head of Warksburn : the distance from where we set

out might be somewhere about twelve miles as the crow
flies. The name of my new home was Cauldrife, and no
name could possibly have been more appropriate. Tlie

house stood upon a wild moor, completely isolated from
the civilized world. I had my instructions that night, next
morning was called up at four o'clock, and while I took

my breakfast my new mistress packed my dinner up ready
for me to gang to the hill. My dinner consisted of barley

bannocks, a tohang of skimmed milk cheese, facetiously

denominated Peg Walker, from the peculiar cohesive cha-

racter of its particles. This, with a tin flask of milk, was
a sam.ple of my stereotyped dinners. After breakfast I

went ofi" to the hill, which was distant about a mile and a
half; my charge was a large herd of oxen, which were
sent up to graze from the low countiy in the summer
months, and were returned at the end of the season, in

order to be fed for the winter market at Morpeth, I went
on pretty well in my new avocation, until the novelty of

the thing was past. After I began to reflect upon my
position, my lonely and dull monotonous employment was
like to break my heart. I rarely ever saw a human being

from one week's end to another, exceirt the inmates of the

cottage when I went home in the gloaming, which was
generally about nine o'clock at night during the time I

was there.

I endured this monotonous life for three months, and
during the whole time I never either saw or heard of my
father and mother. While I was in this place my mind
was continually filled with all sorts of uncomfortable re-

flections, and aa the term ofmy servitude drew near, I had
made up ray mind that I was cast adrift upon the world,

and my cliildish prospects were, as you may imagine, any-

thing but cheering. During mj' sojourn in Cauhlrife, I

witnessed a little incideut of rather a pccidiar nature :

one night I was lying awake in my bed, there bein^ other

two beds in the same room, one of these was directly
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opposite mine, and contained two men who were mowinc;
for the season. About two o'clock on the morning of the
night in question, both these men simultaneously arose in

their bed, and sat upright, and carried on a regular con-

versation for nearly half an hour concerning the French
war, which was about being brought to a close, during the

whole of the time the men remained asleep. After they
had thoroughly discussed the question, they both lay down
as ifby mutual consent. What was vei'y singular, neither

of the men knew anything of the matter when questioned
about it in the morning.
At the expiration of my time I bade adieu to Cauldrife

and travelled over to Bellingham, which was about nine
miles distant ; as good fortune would have it, I found my
father and mother, and my clotliing being in a sad state of

dilapidation, my father took me down to Newcastle and
rigged me out with second-hand toggery, upon which he
spent the whole proceeds of my three months' servitude,

which amounted to fifteen shillings. . If I could have torn
the veil from the future, it would have humbled my inno-

cent pride, these same garments covered me when I was
frequently steeped to the very soul in grief. It is often

well for us that " enough for the day is the evil thereof"
My father had by this time continued a faithful disciple

to the cause of temperance for two years, and the conse-
quence of which was, that my mother and he had accu-

mulated a considerable amount of property, and instead of
carrying their packs, as they were wont to do, they had
wisely enlisted the services of a pair of asses, so that they
had really become respectable pedlars.

My father, as I observed before, had left home when
he was very young, he had left several brothers and
sisters behind him, and had never heard anything of
them during all the years he had been away. Finding
that he was in comparatively comfortable circumstances,

he made \ip his muid to visit the land of his birth.

Wliether he had any idea of remaining in Ireland or
not I never learned ; however, everything was jirepared

for the journey, and in due course we an-ived in ould
Ireland without any incident woi'thy of notice. As we
journeyed to the residence of my step-father's rela-

tions, we required to pass through Killaleagh, in the
county of Down, while in this place my mother learned
that my own father was married and living therfe.

Here then I am on the eve of another change in the
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wheel of my capricious fortune. My mother had an inter-

view with my father, after which I was duly consigned to

his care. I cannot describe my feelings at this sudden and

unlooked for change. My step-fether, with all his faults,

on the whole had been a kind and not uufrequently

an affectionate fether to me ; on the other hand, my
own father was an utter stranger, and I went to him

with my mind surcharged with a living hatred of his

very name. I have observed that he was married^—he

had a family of three children, the oldest of which was

a boy about five years of age, and the two younger

were girls. I therefore lost my own mother and a step-

father, with three brothers as dear to me as if we had

all owed our being to one father. In place of these

I found a step-mother, by whom I must naturally be

looked upon as an unwelcome intruder. My new-found

brother and sisters were strangers to me, and from the

peculiar circumstances of our left-handed relationship, and

the unlooked-for nature of my introduction, it was very

likely we should remain strangers to each other, at least

in feeling. If you will imagine to yourself a number of

people obliged to live upon short allowance of food, and

forced to receive an additional member without a corre-

sponding addition of victuals, you will be able to form a

pretty correct idea of my reception in the ungenial home

of my father. My step-mother was certainly placed in a

very unpleasant position, before my unlooked-for appear-

ance she was not aware that any other duplicate of her

dear husband existed except her own loved boy. After I

was introduced, the poor woman did not know how to

treat me, and I knew she never could love, if even she

could bring her mind to tolerate me.

From the peculiar sensation my presence created, I could

observe that my father found himself in no very comfort-

able position ; I was there as a living memento of his

perfidy, and while under his roof, I was a standing reproach

to him for the faithlessness of his conduct. My new mother

was a very quiet, easy, thriftless sort of a person ;
when

she was ill-natured, or in a passion, she told the object of

either the one or the other—the nature of her feelings

through the medium of her eyes instead of her ton^^ue.

My father was a peaceable, industrious, sober, and well-

meaning person, he had nothing marked in his character,

if I except a strong hatred of" popery. At this time, he

was iu humble cii-cumstances, and his young family
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required all his industry for their support. His trade was
that of a corduroy weaver, at tliat time employment was
scarce, and the work was very badly paid for. I should

then be somewhere about twelve years of age, but I was
both small in make, and low in stature ; however, as a
set off to these natural deficiencies, I was both sharp and
active. It was not likely that I was going to be allowed

to eat the bread of idleness, so I was set to the business of

winding bobbins for my father. As there was no accom-
modation for me to sleep at home, I was sent to lie with
my uncle John, who had tlien only returned from the

army, where he had seen some service—he was lodging

witli my paternal grandfather, whose dwelling was next
door to my father's. The old man rented a small plot of

gi'ouud, by the cultivation of which he contrived to earn a
scanty living. I think his age was then seventy-six, he
had, when younger, been a very strong man. The proceeds

of his early industry had been swallowed up in rearing a
large family, who were then all married except one girl

who was living with them, and my uncle .John. The lii'st

out-door employment I had, was in gathering potatoes for

my father when he went out to dig by tlie day, which he
was in the habit of doing in the season. While this busi-

ness lasted 1 fared pretty well, as we got our victuals from
the farmers where we were employed.
When my father settled down to his loom again,

I was honoured with a new employment ; in addition

to winding the bobl)ins, I was made caterer for fuel for

the establishment. Sometimes I was sent to the moss
for turf, this place was fully three miles from Killa-

leagh, wliat turf I got I brought home in a bag, you
may form a very good notion of the quantity of this

material I could carry such a distance at my age. A\Tien

I did not go to tlie moss, I was sent into the fields and
woods to gatlier .sticks and furze. By tliis time the winter
had set in, and I was neitlier inconvenienced with shoes

nor stockings. In consequence of my professional rambles
through woods and fields, my clothes were reduced to rags

;

indeed, no young urcliin could possibly have a better suit

for ventilation, and what was more, I had a numei'ous

live stock on my botly with the addition of the itch to

keep me warm. If cleanliness be a virtue, my guardians

.-.eemed to have very little respect for it, and as to any
rare they had over me, that appeared to give tliem even
less concern. It is really surprising what an influence
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dirt exercises over the mind, and how soon a person is

likely to lose all feeling of self-respect when proper care

is not taken with the person. The avenues to morality
require the frequent application of soap and water, other-

wise the noblest faculties of our nature soon become
clogged and inactive. Poverty in rags is a thing that

is seldom allied to romance ; had T been transferred

from the nursery of some ricli man's family, the circum-
stances of my suffering condition would have been well
calculated to create sympathy in my regard ; as it was,
the world had no care for me

;
yet I had a world of

feeling within me which was continually acting and
re-acting upon itself I knew I had no one to look
up to ; I therefore kept my sufferings, and my thoughts
as much to myself as i^ossible. Often when I was
wandering in the fields gathering firewood, I have
poured out my pent-up feelings in a flood of tears.

Young as I was, I could see that my future in life must
depend upon my own exertions. I had one idea that was
continually before me, and haunted me in my night visions

and waking tlioughts, which was to fly from my miserable
bondage, but how that was to be effected, I knew not, still I

felt a melancholypleasure in tossing the thought in my mind.
During the winter my feet were hacked into innu-

merable fissures from which the blood was continually
starting, ,wheu I washed them at night before going to

bed (which was as seldom as possible), my suflerings were
intense, added to tliis, my heels were as elongated as any
black man's, with the action of the frost, which caused me
either continual pain or an itching, which was nearly as

bad to bear. Notwithstanding my hard lot, neither my
father nor mother ever noticed me, unless to do their bid-

ding ; the fact was, I was a complete stranger in my
fatlier's house, and continually treated with marked cold-

ness and neglect. Had it not been for my grandfather
and grandmotlier, and my uncle and aunt, who always
treated me with viniform kindness, I should have fre-

quently suffered from hunger. My uncle was at that time
rather a rakish young fellow, he occasionally broke the ilull

monotony of my existence, by taking me with him to some
of the rustic dancing parties he was in the haljit of attend-

ing. The only Irisli wake I ever had the pleasure of

seeing was in his company. I believe the Irish character

is no where to be seen to better advantage, tlian at a
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wake or a fair, for iu both cases, the wliisky brings it into
bold relief. The peculiarly exciteable nature of the Irish
temperament, seems to know no medium, the transition
from fun to fighting, is often instantaneous. At that time
it was no uncommon thing to see men shaking hands one
minute, and industriously breaking each others heads the
next.

During my sojourn in Killaleagh, I had frequent oppor-
tunities of witnessing those outbursts of feeling which
arise from party spirit. This infjituation has been a
national curse to Ireland ; the idea of men killing each
other for the love of God, has something in it so extremely
repugnant to common sense, that did we not know the
weakness of human nature when labouring under strong
prejudice, we could not believe in such a state of things
among people who were even half civilized. I am aware
that Ireland has suffered much from English misgovern-
ment arising from an illiberal and short-sighted policy.

Until lately, our rulers have uniformly endeavoured to
keep alive a spirit of antagonism among the people ; in

this conduct tliey have evinced a very small philosophy,
and a still smaller Christianity. But however much the
English have been to blame, the Irisli people have ever
been their own greatest enemies ; there are few countries
blessed with so many natural advantages ; and I am cer-

tain that no civilised people could liave done less to deve-
lope its nmnerous resources. Instead of extending the
commerce of their country, cultivating the soil, and adding
to their social comforts, their time and energies have been
wasted iu party feuds, and savage forays upon each other.
From this state of things, the Irish cliaracter had become
a problem to the rest of the civilised world, and neither
statesmen nor philosophers could find a key to its solution.

There is another trait in the Irish character which has
ever been a drag upon her prosperity ; I mean the want
of national independence. Her peojjle, instead of depend-
ing upon tlieir own energie.s, courage and industry, have
vainly looked forward to their country being redeemed by
acts of Parliament. O'Connell had frequently edified his
comatrymen by quoting Byron's saying,

" He who wolild be free himself must strike the blow ;"

but had he impressed upon them the truth, that a nation
that woidd be great must be united and industrious, it would
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have been more applicable to their condition. In my opinion

"the love of savage justice" which has always characterized

the Irish people, would long since have died a natural

death, had it not been for the religious feuds which so long

continued to divide the nation against itself. I am glad

to think that a happier morn has dawned upon the nation,

and that she is now beginning to cast off the chains of her

mental slavery ; and that the time wiU soon come when

she will not be last in the great race of civilisation.

In the early part of the spring of 1816, my father went

out to the herring fishing, with a party of men who, along

with himself, were joint proprietors of a boat and net.

The party had been at sea all night, and early m the

morning it came on to blow a gale ; the weather continued

so stormy that great apprehensions were felt for their

safety. The friends and relations of the boat's crew were

in dreadful alarm, and by break of day the beach was

covered with a crowd of the townspeople, anxiously looking

out to sea. During the whole of my life I cannot say that

I ever felt a feeling of revenge ; on the contrary, such a

.state of mind seems foreign to my nature. What I am
goino- to state may seem both unnatural and unholy ;

yet,

upon that occasion the only fear I had was, that my father

should not be drowned. The chance of escape fi'om bondage

such an event would give me was the all-pervadmg feeling

of my soul. If the half of the world must have been

wrecked along with him, the feeling would have been the

same. The dreadful consequences to the families of the

men who formed the boat's crew never entered into my
mind ; my only thought was to be free. During the fear-

ful suspense and the vacillating hopes and fears of those

interested in the safe return of the party, my condition of

mind was a solitary exception to that of every being m
that anxious crowd. The circumstance was just one of

those which was well calculated to bring charity to the

post of duty, but all my best feelings were covered as it

were by a mountam of selfishness. Until the boat reached

the beach in safety, my hope was against every other hope,

and when the hope of the people was reahzed, mine was

blasted. Up to that time my feelings had never suffered

with such intensity, if they had been steeped m the devil s

molten furnace they could not have been more hellish. His

safe return kept me in chains, and restored my aaixious

step-mother her husband

!
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I have often thought if my father had treated me with
even a small amount of kindness, he might have been able

to subdue my hatred. My young heart yearned for

something to love, but that feeling required to be drawn
out by a kindred one. I knew my step-mother could not
love me— it was not in the nature of things for her to do so ;

my father had deceived her in hiding my existence, it was
therefore no wonder tliat she treated me with so much
coldness and disdain. My father's harshness and want of

duty to me may have been greatly regulated by the
opinion she would form of his conduct to me, and the
favourable contrast she might be able to draw of his

fatherly treatment of her own children.

During the whole time I was with him, he never once
called me by name, his uniform manner of addressing me
was, by the withering and degrading title of "sir !" Had
he but known how truly I hated him, and his unmannerly
term, he might have acted more in accordance with the
character of a father. The affections of young people
cannot be outraged with impunity, it is true they may be
trampled upon, but duty never can supply the place of
affection and gratitude. I have reason to think that my
father has often reflected m the bitterness of his heart on
his cruel conduct to me.
Had he done his duty to me as a father, I might have

been able to rejjay him when he most required the
dutiful attentions of a son. If he had sent me to school,

wliich he could have done, and assisted me to go into

the world with only an ordinary education, he would
have saved me from being the foot-ball of fortune, and
leading the life of a wandering vagrant for years. He
was frecpiently in the habit of taunting me with the old
soldier, as he was pleased tf> call my step-father ; had he
known how immeasurably lie fell in my estimation in the
comparison, he would have been more cautious in his ob-
servations. He had learned that McNamee was a Catholic

;

this of course with him was an unpardonable sin, and he
frequently told me with much bitterness of feeling, that if

he tliouglit there was a ))article of Popery in my body he
would cut it one ! Poor man ! from what I could observe,

his hatred of Catholicism, like that of many of his coun-
trymen, constituted nearly all the religion he possessed.

The progenitors of my family were originally an impor-
tation from Scotland, and being Cameronians, the deep
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hatreds and strong prejudices of that sect seemed to cling

to them through their generations.

I often think it strange, when I reflect upon th6 matter,

that, during the whole time I was in Ireland, I had never

cultivated a boyish acquaintance nor had a single play-

mate, if I except a little girl, the daughter of one of my
father's neighbours— I was drawn to her by pure kindness.

We never met but she had a smile and a kind woi'd of

greeting for me ; she was first drawn to me by pity, and then

she loved me. This dear little creature was like a good

angel to me, and I loved her with the fondness of a brother.

We often met when going errands, and upon such occasions

we were never at a loss for conversation. I frequently

told her of my travels and the strange sights I had seen,

until her little innocent mind was filled with wonder.

Even now, after the lapse of so many years, I can picture

her little dumpy form, red face with the dimple in her

chin, and the sweet pleasing smile playing about her small

mouth, as if we had only parted yesterday. I remember,

upon one occasion, while we were upon some message

together, I was reciting some of the tales of my travels to

her, when she interrupted me by inquiring, What sort

of a town England was 1 Since then I have had similar

questions asked by older heads than hers. A short time

ago I was in Aberdeen, where T lodged with a very kind

and amiable old lady. One evening I was making inquiry

of her as to the position of Nairn and its distance from

Aberdeen, at the same time wishing I had a map of

Scotland to refer to. She observed that she could sune gie

me ane. The dear old lady was as good as her word, for

she presently supplied me with a map, or lithographed

plan of the seat of war in the Crimea ! I laughed at her

good-natured simjjlicity, and observed that her geography

was confined to the latitude of the tea-pot. " 'Deed,"

quoth she, " ye may say dat, for in my young days there

was nae sic'' new fangled things thoucht o'
.'

"

The winter of 1816 had passed away, and spring with its

glorious train of vernal clothing, sunshine, and ilDwers, had
once more decorated the face of nature. But in the face of

returning gladness to the earth, my spirits were steeped in

sadness, and summer a,nd winter were all the same to me.

When I have been in the fields gathering my ilaily load of

firewood, 1 have often envied the joyous lark, as he poured

forth his full flood of song, his glorious freedom. A being
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in my situation could have very little sympathy with
external nature : my sores made me savage, and my
isolated condition turned all my thoughts upon myself.
Since then, I have often thought that the man must be
callous indeed who can listen to tlie joyful strain of these
sweet warblers, as they hail the early morn, without
feeling in his soul emotions of heaven-born pleasui-e.

That is a beautiful poetic fancy of Tannahill's, whei'e he
describes the " Laverock fanning the 5?ia?/>white clouds."
I have often thought that the delightful warblings of this
prima donna of the feathery choir was well calculated to
di-aw men's souls from earth to heaven : many a time I
Lave felt their music act like a soothing charm upon my
troubled mind. I sometimes think when men's souls are
not in harmony with the love and sympathy of nature,
that they cannot feel the true enjoyment of life. There is

many a honest John Bell to whom a daisy is just a
daisy, and nothing more than a daisy : this, however, is the
bliss of ignorance. In bringing this reflection to a close, I
am obliged to admit that there is one condition necessary to
those enjoyments which spring from a pi'oper appreciation
of the beauties of nature. I confess it is a vulgar one, but
not the less necessary— I mean an orderly stomach.

In the middle of April, 1816 ; my father took me with
him to assist some neighbouring fai-mer in making his
turf It seems to be a regular practice in that part of the
country for the neighbours to assist each other in getthig
in their winter's fuel ; this operation always takes place in
the early part of the season, in order that the turf may be
thoroughly dried through the course of summer. Two
little circumstances occurred to me upon this occasion,
which would not be worth notice but for the after conse-
quences of one of them. The one was having enjoyed a
good dinner, and the other having my right foot severely
wounded on the instep, by the tramp of a horse. I have
already observed, that my feet were in a very bad condi-
tion in consequence of being always exposed to the weather,
my new wound was therefore, a very unacceptable addi-
tion to my catalogue of sorrows.

As the season advanced, my yearnings for liberty in-

creased, and my resolves began to assume sometliing like

a tangible form. One day in the early part of May, I was
sent to tiie moss for a bag of turf ; this was after I had
done winding bobbins^ for the day ; the wound on my foot
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was exti'emely painful, and what made it more so, I had
no commiseration shown me, and no one seemed to care

whether I felt pain or pleasure, so long as I could perform
my tasks, I had got to the moss, had filled my bag and got
my load resting on the highway ; this was the direct road
from Killaleagh to Belfast. After standing reflecting with
the mouth of the bag in my hand for a few minutes, my
final resolve was made ; I tumbled the turf out on the road,

put the bag under my arm, and turned my face towards
Belfast, and my back to a friendless home. I had no such
feeling as Jacob experienced when he left his father's house

;

my mind was made up that whatever might be my lot in

life, no consideration sliould induce me to return. From the
moment I made up my mind, I threw myself boldly upon
tlie world, and for ever broke asunder every tie that con-

uected me to the name I bore, I had neither staff, nor
scrip, nor money in my pocket, I commenced the world
with the old turf-bag. It was my only patrimony. In
order that I might sever the only remaining link that

bound me to my family, I tore two syllables from my
name ; and thus I wandered forth into the wide world a
fugitive from kindred and from home. I had no fear but one,

and that was of being followed, and taken back. I tra-

velled sixteen Irish miles that afternoon. The excited state

of my feelings kept down the pain I otherwise must have
suffered from the wounded foot. That niglit I found an
asylum in a cow-house in a suburb of Belfast, and the
next morning I was off by day-light for Donaghadee.
My reason for going there was that it was the port I

landed at when first coming to Ireland. On my way
I called at a farm-house and begged a little food. I

reached Donaghadee about ten o'clock in the morning,
and foimd that the packet was not to sail till late in

the evening. For fear I should be discovered, I hid
myself among the rocks on the sea-shore until the sailing

of the vessel. When that time arrived (which I thought
would never come), I stowed myself in the forecastle until

the vessel was a good way out to sea. I cannot express
the joy I felt when I found myself safe. The captain bad-
gered me when he found I could not pay my fare, but this

was soon over. We arrived in Poi'tpati-ick harbour,
about two o'clock in the morning, where I had the honour
of another good blowing up from the boatmen who put me
ashore—that, too, passed by without giving me any trouble.
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I thus landed in Scotland a penniless wanderer, but with
a miud full to overflowing, with real joy at my escape from
bondage. No officious ])orter importuned me to carrj' my
luggage; nor did any cringing lodging-house keeper invite

me to accept of las hospitality. After looking about me
for a few minutes, I observed a gentleman's travelling
carriage standing before the head inn ; with a light heart
I took up my ciuarters in this comfortable abode, where I
slept soundly vmtil I was uncei'emoniously pulled out by
a servant in livery about half-past six in tlie morning.
You may be curious to learn what were my future plans

and prospects when I had got thus far. To tell tlio truth,

I had no definite idea of what was to come of me, only
that I was determined to fly to England. All my liappiest

childish associations were centred in th^ valley of North
Tyne, in Northumberland, and I was, therefore, continually

attracted in that direction. The distance from Portpatrick
to Eellingham, which I looked upon as my destination,

would be about 150 miles. The distance gave me no
trouble—indeed, if it had been 1000 miles it would have
been all tlie same to me. I took the road for Dumfries,
and travelled about twenty miles the first day. I begged
my way with as good a grace as possible ; all I required was
food and lodgings, and I had very little ttouble in obtain-

ing either the one or the other. The day after I landed,

I went into a farm-house on the way side to solicit

a little food. The good woman observing my ha(j, natu-

rally imagined I was one of a family, and kindly gave me a

rpiantity of raw potatoes, which I could not refuse. Tljese

])otatoes gave me no small trouble, as I could not make up
my mind to throw them away, so I carried them to the

end of my second day's journey, and gave them to an old

woman in Ferry Town of Cree, for liberty to lie before

her fire all night. Poor old creature ! she gave me share of

her porridge in the morning, seasoned with sage advice.

Next day being Sunday, I took my time on the way, and
travelleil until nine o'clock in the evening. Seeing a farm-

house a little ofl' the road, I went and asked for lodgings.

At the time I called the inmates were engaged in family

worship, as soon as they had finished I was inundated with

a shower of questions, to which I had to reply by a volley

of answers. The gudcman thoucJd I had run aiva' frae me
l>lace, " saying it w.-is an %mca like thing to see a laddie

like me stravaging about the kintra on the Sabbath-day ;
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he "Was sJiere I belanged to somebody, and it was a pity,

for I was a weel-faured callant, he wad warrant I was
hungry." After this he ordered the gudewife to gie me
some sipper ; I had, therefore, an excellent supper of
sowans with milk, and bread and cheese. After my repast,

the good farmer made me up a bed in the barn, with the
winnowing sheet for a cover. In the morning I had a
good breakfast, and before leaving, the good man gave me
a world of advice. Up to this time I had been so elated
with my escape that 1 had not had time to feel the wound
on my foot ; but the novelty was now beginning to wear
away, and my foot began to assert its right to attention as
a useful member of the body corjiorate, and to make me
feel smartly for my neglect of it. A great part of the in-

step Avas festered, and the pain became so great that my
whole limb was atfected. I had, therefore, to limp along,
and nurse it as I best could.

On the morumg of the day I arrived in Dumfries, and
just as I was leaving a farm-house, where I had lodged all

night, in the neighbourliood of Castle Douglas, I fell in
with a man who was driving a herd of cattle to Dumfries
market, which was held on the following day. Seeing that
I was going in the same direction, he invited me to assist

him in driving the noiot, and vJian we gat te the toun he
wad gie me a saxpence te me seV ! I was certainly in a bad
condition for such a task ; the money, however, was
a tempting inducement, so I accepted his ofl'er. It would
be impossible for me to give you anythuig like an adequate
idea of my sufferings in performing the duty ofa dog over
eighteen miles ofa partially fenced road. When we arrived
in Dumfries I was fairly exhausted, and like to faint from
sheer pain. To mend the matter, the heartless savage dis-

charged me without a farthing of recompense. The mon-
ster excused himself by saying he had nae bawbees. There
I was ; hungry, lame, broken down with fiitigue, and with-
out a place to lay my head. The toll-keeper, at the
entrance of the town, who had witnessed the brutal con-
duct of the drover, and heard my statement, tried to

Bhame tlie wretch into a sense of his duty, but he was just
one of those animals, in the form of a man, who could
afford to put up with any amount of abuse if he could
save anything by it.

The toll-keeper being a man who could feel for the suf-

ferings of others, kindly invited me into his house, where
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he not only supplied me with a hearty meal of victuals,

but he also got his wife to wash and dress my wounded
foot. This man was a good Samaritan indeed. On leaving

him I endeavoured to express my grateful sense of his

kindness in the best manner I could.

I had some idea that there was a person living in

Dumfries with whom my step-father had been on terms of

intimacy ; I therefore sought this man's residence, in order

that I might obtain a night's lodging. After making
inquiry, however, I fpund that he had left his country by

authority ! So I had to seek quarters elsewhere, and

after some little time 1 got a lair in a hay-loft belonging

to one of the inns.



LETTER IV.

Mt dear Thomas,—The man who has made up his mind
to push his way through the world must be content to
take men as he finds them, I am glad to say that the
conduct of the heai^tless rviffian I described in my last
letter, is an exception to the humanity of my experience.
This man's humanity was a thing of pure selfishness, which
he could no more help than he could fly. In some natures
there is a living feeling of generosity, which is easily
called into action at the sight of human misery ; and,
if it cannot afford relief, it at least sympathises with the
sufferings of the victim. While, on the other hand, there
aremen whose feelings are doomed to dwell in the frozen
regions of imcharitableness, and no amount of misery can
set them free. Although I have had to fight my way
through a busy world, where all classes of society were
continually engaged in looking after their own aftairs,

I am happy to bear my humble testimony to the general
difiusion of that god-like feeling which so closely allies

man to his Creator.

The next morning after my arrival in the gude town
o' Dumfries, I went down to the sands, where the cattle-
market is held, and I soon got engaged to tent a herd of
oxen for the day ; my remuneration for this service being
two-pence and a bawbee scone. In consequence of the rest-
lessness of the animals, I suffered very much with my foot
during the day ; and as the herd was unsold, I was kept
on the sands until late in the evening. When I got my
liberty I took the road to Carlisle. As I went limping along
numbers of people were returning to their homes from
the market, and among the rest, I observed a man with
an empty cart, who appeared to be going in my direction.

I requested this person to oblige me with a ride, wliich he
readily complied with. After we bad travelled a distance
of three or four miles, the man stopped his horse and
went over a stone fence into a field. I imagined lie Avaa

going to obej'^ a call of nature : however, I soon observed
that he had a very ditferent object in view. In the coiu-se

of a few minutes he nearly filled his cart with new-cut
clover, and tliere is no doubt tliat he had made up his

mind to the appropriation in the morning. For some
e2
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time before this, I had been driving the horse : he now
took the reins in his own hand and bade me lie down
among the clover, which I was very glad to do, and, being

much wearied, I was scarcely down before I was soimd

asleep. When the fellow arrived at home, h-e left me in

the cart all night. In the morning, he invited me to

breakfixst, which was by no means unwelcome. On the

previous evening, during our journey, he had made himself

master of my liistoiy, and therefore knew my condition.

This man was a small farmer in Dumfrieshire, and the

greater part of the land he rented was uncultivated moor,

while here and there a patch was being reclaimed. After

breakfast, he asked me if I ivad bide wi' him and herd the

hje through the simmer. Tlie fact was, that I was very

glad of tl\e ofier, and at once made an unconditional tender

of my small services. I had little idea of the nature of

my duties : otherwise I should have walked on.

I have observed that his cultivated plots of laud were

laid out in patches on the moors. These little sunny spots

were invitingly open to the cattle, as none of them were
fenced. I may observe, that cows are just like other

animals, whether of an inferior or a superior class : when
they once taste forbidden fruit, they are sure to have a

desire to repeat the dose. The ground I had to travel

over, in the performance of my duty, was thickly covered

with stunted heatli. If I could have carried my unfor-

tunate foot in my pocket, I might have got on swimraingly ;

but, as it was, every move 1 made was tended with the

most excruciating pain, and, while the stolen bites of green

corn were sweet to the cattle—like the story of the boy

and the frogs, the exercise was death to me. Frequently,

when I had to run after the beasts, my very heart was like

to break with the painful sensation caused by the heather

rubbing against my wounded foot. After I had been at

this place a iew days, the mistress of the house hunted out

a pair of old clogs which she said it-aJkeep the heather/roe

my fit. These clogs were a world too large for me, and

the very weight of the one on my wounded foot was an

aggravation of the evil I was enduring : I had therefore

to dispense with these wooden understandings. On the

eighth or nintli day of my servitude in this place, whenin
the act of coming home to dinner, I observecl the Dumfries

mail coming up on its way to Carlisle : in an instant I

made up my mind to a second run away. With much
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difficulty I caught hold of the hind part of the coach, and
hung on by it for a distance of more than a mile : when
I let go my hold I was fairly exhausted, and had to rest a
considerable time before I could resume my journey.

That night I slept in Annan, in a house where there was
a beautiful but heart-broken young wife. Her husband
was then lying on his death-bed in the last stage of

delirium tremens. I have witnessed many cases of human
suffering, but I think this was the saddest and most
distressing I ever beheld. Poor unfoi'tunate fellow ! his

bed which ought to have been a couch of ease and a place

of comfortable relaxation, was to him a living hell, full

of tormenting devils ! I know of no more truly melan-
choly sight in nature, than that of seeing a strong man
suffering the pains of the damned through his own folly.

I believe this dreadful scourge to be the severest infliction

the law of nature can impose upon those who wantonly
violate it. I can never forget that poor heart-stricken

woman : in her sorrow she was willing to forget the past

and cling to hope for the future. The fervour of her love

made her oblivious of her own sufferings, and she was
willing to go through the world with her wrecked husband
in beggary, if he could only be restored to her. God help

her, i:)oor woman ! her hopes were vain, his madness and
his pain would soon be over ! When I left, he was sinking

into the arms of death.

On the evening of that day I had got hirpled as far as

Langtown, the fii-st and last town in England : there I had a
horse for my bed-fellow—at least,we occupied neighbouring
stalls in the same stable. It may well be said, that poverty
sometimes gives us strange bed-fellows. The next day I

took the road for Newcastleton, and on the way I offered a

trifling sacrifice to tlie god of cleanliness by washing my
ragged shirt in the river Liddle, and I had also the pleasure

of exchanging my jacket with a customer who gave me aU
own way in the transaction. The odds were not much on
either side ; however, the scarecroio had tlie worst of the

bargain. That night I travelled until about ten o'clock,

when I arrived at one of these old-fashioned feuthd keeps,

or castellated buildings, which were common on the Border
at one time. When I had rapped at the door, a young
lady came out whose features were an index to a kind

and amiable disposition. After I told her my tale she

invited me into tho house. The only other inmate was a
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veueraWe-looking old man, with hair as white as flax.

When she introduced me, the good ohl gentleman putting

a speaking-horn to his ear, heard my tale with much
seeming interest. Soliloquising to himself he said, " Poor
bairn ! Poor bairn ! One-half of the world does not know
how the other lives !" And looking at me he observed,
" Wha kens but this poor ragged laddie may be a braw
chiel yet ?" After this he requested the young lady to

prepare me some supper, and while this was being done he
addressed me in the most kind and fatherly manner.
" Mind, my little mannie" said he, " aye put your trust in

God, and be sure and keep yourseV houest, and never tell

lees. If you do these things God will love you, and be your
helper and protector, and you will gain the esteem o' a'

that ken you." I was served with a really comfortable

supper, after which the young woman dressed my foot with
as much care and tenderness as if I had been her own
brother. How true it is, that in our houi's of illness

women are our ministering angels. I lay with the old

man, and slept as soundly, and rose as happy, as if I had
been a lord's son. What a truly happy pi-ovision m nature

it is that our capacity for the enjoyments of life are to a
great extent regulated by our condition. With a little

kindness, a belly-full of food, and a good night's rest, my
mind was as much at ease as if I had no earthly want to

provide for. In the morning I received the same kindly

attentions ; and when I was preparing for my joui-ney

both the old gentleman and his daughter pressed upon me
to remain with them fur two or three days, until my foot

should be healed. I thanked them sincerely, and would
gladly have remained, but I knew I could only have a
short time to stay with them ; so I Ijade them adieu. As
I left, I wished in my heart that the young woman had
been my sister ; I thought in my mind how I should have
loved both her and her fiither. The wish was a selfish

one ; but it must be remembered that many of om* best

actions spring from selfish motives. The desert of life

has many bleak and barren passages, over which numbers
of the human family must pass

;
yet there are many

sunny spots, where the virtues spring up like beautifol

flowers to make our hearts glad. The gall we drink by
the way is too often the produce of our own folly, and
the real honey of life is a firm reliance upon the goodness
of God, and a kindly regard for all his creatures.
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The following night I slept in a farm-house, at the junc-

tion of the Liddle with the Hermitage, and the next

morning I crossed the ideal line which divides the two

kino-doms. The day was warm, clear and beautiful, and

smilino- Natm-e was "in her loveliest mood ; the sheep were

listlessly feedmg on the fell, and the vaUies below were

filled with a thin, transparent haze. The lofty hills of

Kielder were standing out in the warm simshme, and

throwing their shadows far over the vallies where the Tyne

and the Kielder were creeping along in summer indolence.

On a jutting promontory between the Tyne and the

Kielder I could see the turrets and embattlements of

Kielder Castle peeping out from among the rich foliage

of the surrounding trees. As 1 cast my eyes over the

landscape before me, my heart was filled with unspeakable

emotions of joy. I knew every hill and dell from this

place to Hexham, a distance of about thirty mdes. I had

enjoyed the hospitality of nearly every house between the

one point and the other, and Kielder Castle had always

been a kind home to my mother's family. If I had been

goiuo- to my own home, from which T had been absent tor

years, my feelings could not have been iuspbed with a

more 'lively hope in the warmth of my reception. It may

be asked what interest these people could have in me, or

what claim I could have upon their kindly regard l My
answer is, that they could have no interest m me, excepting

what was dictated by the innate goodness of their generous

natures, and my claim was founded upon the knowledge ot

such goodness.

Durin<^ the time that the elder John Dag kept

Kielder Castle, there was no house on the Border whose

portals were so open to the stranger and the way-farer.

There the poor were kindly bid to stay, and the rich man

found a congenial home. I drew near to the castle with

a palpitating heart, and I was full of contending emotions,

hope, joy, and fear, alternately filled my breast, bmce

I had "been there before—I had navigated many ot the

bays and creeks of the stormy sea of life, and I knew the

harbour I was sailing into could only be a, temporary one,

but still I had much cause to hail it with delight. JVii'.

Dacr's family received me with their usual kuulness, and

thetr first care was to unrobe me, after which I was put

into a full suit of young Mr. Dag's clothes. My old dress

even to the shirt was consigned to the dunghill, and my
unfortunate foot soon grew weU under their tender care.
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For five weeks I continued a playmate to the younger
members of the family, during which time all my misery
was buried in oblivion, and the present time was full of
joy with no cankering thoughts for the future. One little

incident will prove the familiar terms T was on with the
family. One day when I was out in the hay-field, while
some of the young men were romping with the girls and
bearding their rosy faces, I too held an innocent gambol
with one of the Misses Dag, her brother holding her down
while I performed the manly operation of bearding her
face witli a hay wisp in my mouth ! Kielder Castle was a
paradise to me while I remained, and when I left, it was
with a sad and sorrowful heart. I was again lonely in the
big world, and as I journeyed on my way, my mind fre-

quently became a mere blank. O ! how gladly I could
have bid adieu to the busy world, and spent my days in
the bosom of that quiet secluded glen. I think if I had
been desired to have remained, I would never again have
wished to roam beyond its peaceful retirement. I daresay
Mr. Dag's people would have willingly given me the home
I so ardently desu'ed, but they knew too well the wander-
ing life I had led, and like many otliers who would gladly
have served me, they had no confidence in one who had
been tossed about the world imder so many changing
phases. They imagined that there would be no possibility
of taming my wild nature. This impression followed me
like an evil genius, and made me the victim of circiun-
stances over which I had no power. It is rather a curious
fact, that notwithstanding my lonely condition, I never
felt any desire or had a thought of meeting withmy mother
and step-father ; the only reason which I cau assign for
this want of feeling in their regard is, that when they
parted with me I must have been impressed with the idea
that it was for life.

On the evening of the day I left Kielder Castle, I
arrived at a farm-house in the neiglibourhood of Belluig-
ham, called Riding. Tliis place had been one of my
mother's friendly places of call, the farm was occupied by
a family of the name of Richardson, which was composed
of Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, an immarried son and
daugliter, and a bachelor brother of Mr. Richardson's.
This gentleman was about seventy-six years of age, and
mu.st have made a serious mistake in allowing himself to
be dragged into the nineteenth century. According to his
own ideas of the fitness of things, he had out-lived the age
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of rationality, and all things were changed for the worse.
The new fashions were then itnca like sights, and the
warld was getting fou' o' pride ; blacking shune was just

the way to wear the leather, there was nae sic' tomfoolery
when he was a young man. Tea and sugar were abomi-
nations, and he couldna' tell what the warld wad come to !

John was not the only man I have known who had the
misfortune to live beyond his time. Notwithstanding
these peculiarities, few men could button a coat over a
better or a kinder heart. The whole of this famdy could
not have been cast in better moulds for real benevolence
of disposition if they had been made to order. IMr.

Eichardson was one of those men who could do half-a-

dozen good actions before he had time to describe one
;

and his wife was not only a mother to her own family,

but she was also one to all who stood in need of her
assistance. When I made my case known, I found a
welcome home at the Eiding, and was employed in

doing all the little messages, and such matters as I

could manage on the farm. My mind was once more
at ease, and I had no longings as to the future ; I was also

in the only part of the world I had any desii'e to be in. I

may fairly say, that whUe I was with Eichardsou's ])eople,

my life was like a pleasant dream, I may mention two
or three little circumstances which in some measure vai'ied

the pleasing routine of my existence. In the first place, I

narrowly escaped losing my life by the running away of a
young horse, while I was in the act of riding him home
after watering. I only missed having my brains knocked
out against the stable door, by tumbling oft' the auimal's

back the moment before he reached it. My next little

escapade was in driving a pair of horses home in an
empty cart—the above young horse being the leader,—after

passing through a gate-way, I was standing in the cart

when the leader suddenly shied off the road, and tlie

counteraction being so quick, the cart was turned upside
down, and I was, like the turkey, whomalled under a tub.

Wlien I was relieved, my memory and senses were in the
land of nod.

Mr. Eichardsou's oldest son was the Bellingham car-

rier, and he went once a week to Newcastle, with tliree,

and sometimes four horses ; I was allowed to go with
him at his request as an assistant in a ^mall way. During
one of these journeys on our way home, we required to
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come up a very steep bank out of a ravine named Houxsty,
and in coming up this ascent the horses had to take the
road at angles, and required to rest frequently. Upon this

occasion Mr. Eichardson had a hogsliead of rum for his

brother-in-law, a Mr. Chaidton, who kept the head inn in

Bellingham, and there were several carriers in company
belonging to other villages. In sailor phraseology, the

admiral was tapped, which was a usual thing when any of

them had spirits aboard. After each of the party had a
draw through the quill, I was invited to have my share ;

being green in paying my address to bacchus, either in

that or any other form, like paddy at the gallows, I had
my whack. Before we got to the top of the hill, we had
all three pulls a-piece. After walking about 100 yards

after my last draw, I fell down on the road as if I had
been shot, and I knew no more about the history of the

world for forty-eight hours, and all tlie parties interested

but myself, imagined that my rum-drinking was over.

However, the doctor being anxious to prevent a coroner's

inquest, pulled me back from the world of spirits.

While I was at the Riding, an incident occurred to me
which had some little influence over my mind in refei-ence to

ghosts. My master's young son who was at home, was very

fond of card-playing, which was then one of the leading

vices of the country people. Upon the occasion in question,

he had been from home much beyond his usual hours, and I

was sent down to the village which was distant rather better

than a mile, to see if 1 could hud him : I left home about

eleven o'clock at night. Before getting into the village,

I had to pass through an avenue of trees, whose branches

nearly covered the road for about 300 yards. I had called

at the various houses where I knew ray young master was

in the habit of putting up, but was unsuccessful in finding

him. The night was both dark and windy, and on leaving

the village for home, I felt some symptoms of fear rising

about the regions of my stomach. The road I had to pass

along was a tirst-rate place for restless spirits to patrol in.

The church, with its grave-yard stood at the entrance of

the avenue, the bell hung suspended in a little open ai'ch,

and in case of high winds, it did not require the aid of the

sexton to bring forth its melancholy notes, and on this

eventful night its unmusical tongue was sounding in fitful

dinrr douf's. As I re-entered the avenue, the branches of

the°trees°were lashing each other as if in sport, and the
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whole covering of the avenue was dancing to the rude

music of the gale. The unnatural sound of the bell, the

hoarse noise of the wind—the proximity to the grave-yard,

and the darkness of the night with the witching hour,

were well calculated to inspire me with fear. I endea-

voured to keep a good look out, so that I might not be seized

unawares, and tried to whistle my waning courage into a

feeling of defiance. When I got about half way down the

avenue, I became vix-tually petrified with horror, by seeing

the devil standing in the middle of the road. The hair on

my head partook of the general alarm of my whole system

and stood erect, my knees smote each other, and every

part of my body seemed alive and on the watch but one

—

my heart was drowned in terror. At last when I had power

to reflect, my first thought was to run back to the village ;

my second was, that the devil could beat me at that game ;

and my third was, the magnanimous resolve to pass on.

"With a large amount of determination dragging my fears

along, I encountered his satanic majesty in the shape

of a cow quietly pulverizing her food, and apparently

indifferent to the howling of the wind or my fears. As I

made the best of my way home with my scattered senses,

I gave many a suspicious glance over my shoulder for fear

that the cow should assume some other shape. When I

came to reflect upon the matter in something like a

rational way, I could not help thinking that my conduct

was extremely childish in converting a poor innocent cow

into the devil. I therefore made up my mind to be very

sceptical about seeing the devil in future.

A short time after this I was witness to one of those

seno-comic circumstances which is sufficient to supply a

whole countryside with gossip for at least nine days ! !

About three miles from Bellingham, at a place of the name
of " The Carritith," lived a person who went by the name

of Joluiy o' the Carritith ; this man was a small former,

and he occasionally employed himself as a common carrier.

Eeport, which is at all times a very reliable authority,

said that Johny did a little in the smuggling way, I may
mention that smuggling was then a vei-y common practice

along the whole of the English Border, and was looked

upon as a •*-ery venial oflence by the people. Salt was,

then salt indeed, and if the farmers could not obtain tho

article, their pork and winter's beef would have to go im-

cured. Some ^veel disposed freeii' o' Johuie's laid an In-
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formation against liim to the village exciseman. This
gentleman made a goodly seizure at the Carritith, and the
whole spoil was put on one of John's own carts. While
the exciseman and the smuggler were bringing the cargo
down to the village in order to have it pl.ucea under his
Majesty's broad E^ they had to ford the river Tyne ; before
coming to the ford they liad to pass down a steep embank-
ment which ran parallel with the river. The road down
this bank was composed of a liglit gravelly soil, and was
full of springs. At the time of the occurrence there had
been a very severe frost for some weeks, the consequence
of which was, that the river had been frozen over, and was
at the time sufficient to bear almost any amount of weight.
The road down the embankment was also one sheet of ice.

Now, the gauger was a man whose height was at least six
feet and a half; like one who knew his duty, and was not
ashamed to do it, he led the way, and, like a drum-major,
walked in front of the horse, while John, with canny
caution, kept hold of it in order to prevent the animal
from slipping. They had only commenced tlie descent
of the hill when the exciseman measured his full length in

front of the liorse's head, in consequence of which the
animal stumbled, and the wheels going of the straight
line, the horse and cart and Johny tumbled down over the
precipice, a distance of some ninety feet, and landed on the
ice on the river. In the descent the whisky casks were
stove in, and somewhere about 100 gallons of gude feat
reek was left to find its level on the ice. In the coui-se often
miniites after the accident taking place, all the shoemakers,
doggers, tailors, blacksmiths, cartwrights, and lazy-corner
supporters of the village were on the river. It was seldom
that the villagers had such an opportunity of getting a
bellyful of whisky at so cheajj a rate. Some went upon
their knees and lapped the nectar dog-fashion, others
shovelled it into them with the palms of their hands, some
used the heels of their clogs, and others used such vessels

as they could most readily lay their hands on. There was
no time for the social ceremony of drinking each other's

healths, so they made the most of their time in saving as
much of Jolmy's whisky as the circumstances would admit
of. In about half an hour after this exciting event,

the little quite village of Bellingham presented a scene
at once ludici'ous and disgustiug—young and old were
rolling about like as many maniacs let loose from some
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iimatic asylum. If any of the parties wlio were on the

ice had had a particle ofcommon sense, poor John TurnbuU
mio-ht have been saved eighteen months' confinement in

Morpeth Jail. Along with the whisky which had been

seized there was a large bag of salt ; the penalty for smug-

gling this article was much greater than that on whisky, I

suppose the reason of this would be that it was an article

of common use. When the cart came in contact with the

ice, it made a considerable indentation, and during the

whole exciting scene the salt lay upon the very edge of the

water, and only required a fi'iendly hand to put it in.

I could almost fill a volume with the ntimerous smug-

gling incidents I have witnessed : the following, however,

will give a pretty good idea of the dangers consequent

upon this calling, and the reckless daring character of

those who were engaged in it. When I was in Bellingham

there were two families who ostensibly made their living

by carrying coals into Scotland from the neighbouring

pits, upon pack-horses. One of the parties had as many
as thirty of these animals. This business could only be

followed in the summer season, in consequence of there

being no regular roads ; the country over which they had
to travel was all moorland, and the horses were allowed

to feed by the way. One of the men who followed this

business was named TurnbuU, and it was pretty well

known to the initiated that he made more by smuggling

than coal carrying. Mr. Gash, the exciseman, had long

had his eye upon this person, but never could catch him
in tlie act. TurnbuU knew his kind intentions towards

him, and determined to give him an opportunity of serving

his master. In order to carry out his laudable purpose,

l\irubull got one of his friends to lay an information

against him. Upon a specified day and hour TurnbuU
was to be found in a certain locality, in the act of bringing

his cargo into the village. Gash swallowed the bait, and
acted upon the information. The place where TurnbuU
was to be found was in a secluded lane, rather better tlian

two miles from tlie village. According to tlie advice in

the information. Gash met his man with a live-gallon cask

slung over his shoulder in a sack ; he made the seizure in

due form, after which he invited TurnbuU to carry the

prize to its destination ; the smuggler, however, was too

much a man of tlie world to comply willi the excise-

man's good intentions ; he therefore allowed him the
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honour of bearing the prize home upon his own herculean

shouldei's. The day was very warm, and when Gash

arrived in the village the perspiration was raining oflf him.

They were met by a number of the inhabitants, who were

always ripe for a row. In passing to his own house the

exciseman had to go close by the door of TurubuU's ; when
they arrived at this point TurnbuU very civilly requested

Gash to prove his prize before giving himself any more

trouble ; he was morally certain as to the contents of the

cask, but as a mere matter of courtesy he laid down his

load, and taking a gimblet from his pocket, he spiled the

keg ; the result of this kindly compliance was perhaps the

most mortifying to him of any circumstance during his

whole life. In.-tead of a stream of pm-e mountain dew
following the jjerforating instrument, one of unreduced

buttermilk met his astonished gaze. The laugh and the

cheers which followed wei'e loud and long. That stream

of buttermilk sealed poor Gash's fate in Bellingham, and

I have no doubt but it would clirg to him through life.

I remember being witness to a very exciting race between

a smuggler and a supervisor. There was a person in Hex-
ham who followed the business as a regular profession. The
excise had long watched his movements, but he had always

contrived to evade them. This person kept a splendid

horse, both strong and fleet of foot. Upon the occasion I

allude to, he was coming into town, on a fine summer's

evening, with two five-gallon casks slung over his hoi-se's

back, and he was snugly seated between them. About
half a mile before he came to Tyne Bridge, he obsex'ved the

supervisor close behind him. The officer was quite sure

of his man ; however, it will be seen that he calculated

without his host. The smuggler gave his horse the spur,

and when he crossed the bridge, instead of taking the high

road into the town, he turned sharp round to the right and

took a footpath along the side of the river. This path led

to Hexham Green ; but before he could arrive at this

place, he required to clear a stone wall and a deep ditch on

the other side of it. The officer was a very short distance

behind, and he knew the wall would check his career, and

he imagined he had his man in a regular cul de sac. Never
was any man more mistaken in his calculations. The smug-
gler cleared both the wall and the ditch at a bound. The
officer had no alternative but to wheel round and make
for the town by the regular road ; and he still imagined
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that it was next to impossible for the smuggler to escape.

When he got half way down Gilligate, he met his man
riding quietly up the street, as if nothing had occurred in

which anybody could be interested. The fellow coolly

asked the officer if he was gaun to seek the hovjcUe, he was
in sic' a hurry ? I need not say that the whisky was
non est by that time ! The ride cost the exciseman many
a joke, which he would much rather had been cracked

upon anybody else—as he piqued himself upon being a
sharp fellow. In these days nothing could please the

people better than to see an excise-officer outwitted.

The life of an officer of the Excise on the Border was
both precarious and full of danger ; as the smugglers were
generally a determined set of fellows ; the fact was, they

cared very little for the value of life. They looked upon
their calling, in a moral point of view, as legitimate as

any other ; and in this they were borne out by the

opinions of many who had no interest in the matter.

About as smart a trick as any I know of, took place in the

neighbourhood oi Kirkwhelpington, and not far from Cambo.

A smuggler was quietly riding along with a load of two
ten-gallon casks. Each side of the road was lined with a

plantation, and it was quite a lonely place. As he came
up to a sharp angle of the road he met an excise officer

full ill the face. The smuggler was a known fellow : he
took the matter quite cool. He observed to the officer

that it was the first time he ever met with a loss, and he
could verra weel afford to let him taF it, an' welcome ! The
officer lost no time in proving his prize, and when this was
done the smuggler requested that he might be allowed to

hae a mouthfoiC , as it vmd be the last he should see o' it.

The officer, seeing that he had met with svich a conde-

scending sort of a fellow, readily complied. After the

smuggler had t;iken what he wanted, he observed that it

was just a drajp o' as gude ichusl-i/ as ere cain^ o'er the Bor-

der ; at the same time, he blandly invited the officer to tak'

a sook, saying it was na money o' the trade that bought
whuskif at tlie price he giedfor H, The innocent exciseman
stooped down to try the flavour of the spirits, but it was
late in the evening of that day when he was removed from
the spot, and it was moi'e than nine mouths V)efore he was
again fit for duty. The smuggler sold his cargo in New-
castle tiie same night, and oft related his friendly meeting

wi' the exciseman to his com))anions o'er a wee drappie o't.
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There was often a good deal of ingenuity displayed
by the smugglers in evading the vigilance of the excise. I
have seen a company of melancholy mourners following a
rude country hearse, filled with aqua vitce instead of a dead
body, I knew a gentleman who carried on a very profit-
able business in the smuggling line, in the guise of a com-
mercial traveller. His "turn-out was really splendid, and
he had all the appearance of being the representative of
some first-rate London house. His vehicle was so con-
trived that he could carry forty or fifty gallons, and in
order to disarm suspicion he varied his route each journey.
I believe he cai-ried on this business successfully for several
years. At that time Scotch whiskey was not admissible
into England under any conditions. This unnatural pro-
hibition was to protect the producers of our colonial rum,
which was then made by slaves !



LETTER V,

My dear Thomas,—Another change is nov^ about taking
place in the eventful drama of my cliequerod life. Shortly
after the occasion of my rum c/oze, aMr. TurnbuU, who was
then proiDrietor of Hazelyside Mill, wanted a young lad to

ride round the neighbourhood to bi'ing the farmers' batches

to be gi'ound, and take them home when made into meal.
As Richardson's people had no real use for me, they ad-
vised me to accept the situation on their recommendation.
Wliile I had been with this family I knew no care, and
was perfectly happy. Such was the serene state of my
mind that I rarely ever thought of the past, unless it

was called to my recollection by some joke of my young
master, who occasionally made merry at my expense. The
future I seldom thought of, and my mind was fairly made
up to a country life. I accepted the miller's situation, and
left my benefactors with mingled feelings of pleasure and
regret. I liked my new berth very well, but as I had not
had much experience in the management of horses, I was
very likely to get into some awkward dilemmas. Tlae
poney I had charge of was both a cunning and a stiff-

necked animal. The most of my journies were over moors,
and in many places the houses lay very wide apart. About
a fortnight after I had entered my situation I was sent to
an isolated farm-house for two sacks of corn. In coming
home I had to cross a moor, over which there was no road,
and the distance was better than four miles. I was seated
comfortably on the top of tlie corn-sacks, and was getting
on very quietly, but before I arrived in the middle of the
moor, my Bucephalus spilled the sacks and myself among
Ylie heather. My companion, when he found himself free,

Aicked up his heels and set off for home. Supposing he
m,d remained I could not have lifted the sacks on his back,
so\ I was forced to follow him home with the tear in my
e'a and get one of the servant men to return with me for

tin grain. Upon another occasion, my tormentor took it

int :> Iiis head, while fording the Tyne, to lie down with me
anil his load in the middleof the stream. This brute was
TD-jr bubh'e jock, and often gave me much annoyance ; but
0^1 the whole I continued to like my situation, and as T

rew stronger I felt better able to manage my companion.
F
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I had only been in my new situation about four months,

when on coming home one evening, I was nearly surprised

out of a year's growth ])y the unlocked for appeai'ance of

mj' mother. Slie was now a widow having buried my
step-father about three months before this, in Doncaster,

in Yorkshire, she had also the addition to her family

of another boy, who was then about nine months old.

She had learned where I was when in Belliugham, and
could not believe the fact until she could see me with her

own eyes. In spite of all I had suffered since she handed
me over to the tender mercies of my fathei-, I was much
improved. Whether her affection was resuscitated on

again seeing her hrst-born, or whether she thought she

could turn me to her advantage, I cannot say, but she

strongly pressed me to leave my situation and go with her.

At first, I had little notion of leaving, but on being pressed,

my heart once more wanned to her and the evil star of my
life was again in the ascendant. I was again a vagi-ant,

and continued so against my will for years. When I

joined my mother, she had only a few shillings' worth of

small-ware, in a basket, for six months after this we lived

a sort of a scrambling existence, half begging, half dealing.

The year 1817, was one of peculiar hardship for the

lower orders of the people ; the cereal crop was a failure

over the whole of the United Kingdom. I remember that

much of tlie corn had to be cut in December, and of course

was only fit to feed cattle. At this time, and for several

years siibsequently, the jjeople were in very uncomfortable

state of excitement. The six acts of Sidmouth and
Castlereagh, were in full force, and the Magiut Charta may
be said to have been virtually suspended, as far as the

rights of the people were concerned. I am firmly con-

vinced, that if the conduct of the British peoDle had not

been characterised by the greatest forbearance, this country

might have witnessed uumy of the sanguinary scenes

which disgi-aced the French Ecvolution. Notwithstand-

ing the rigid character of the laws that were passed to

keep down the expression of public opinion, the govern-

ment did not pass without being exposed. Tiie French

war had fairly crippled the energies of the people, and its

effects hung like a deadly incubus upon the commei'ce of

the nation. At that time the pension list was filled with

the names of both men and women, whose conduct instead

of being an honour to the nation, was a disgrace to
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hiimanity, and the court of the Prince Regent had become
a reproach to the country, m consequence of its licentious-

ness and brutality.

Tlie Black Dwarf was then being published, and widely
circulated ; this periodical found its way into almost every
tr)wn, village, and hamlet in the kingdom, laden with the
sins of the aristocracy. I cannot give a better illustration

of the strong antagonistic feelings which then existed be-
tween rich and poor, than by relating a little circumstance
which came under my own observation :—There was a
young man in Bellingliam, named George Seaton, who had
served his apprenticeship with a Mr. Gibson, a saddler.
Seaton was a person of studious habits, and an inquiring
turn of mind : he was also a veiy good public reader. For
some time after the Black Dwarfmade its appearance in the
village, Seaton was in the habit of reading it to a few of the
more intelligent working people, at the old fashioned cross
which stood in the centre of the village. It must be borne
in mind that this Seaton was a person of unblemished clia,-

racter, and both sober and industrious in his habits. Not-
withstanding tliese moral qualifications, when it came to
be known that he had imbibed a spirit of radicalism, there
was scarcely a farmer in the district would employ him.
This person was a lenial descendant of Seaton, Earl of
Wintou, who had to fly his country for his loyalty to Prince
Charlie, in 1745 ; and he made some little stir a few years
ago in cei'tain circles, when he laid claim to the title and
estates of liLs family, and though he was unsuccessful, I
have reason to believe that he was the lawful heir. The
title is now in the keeping of the Earl of Egliugtou.

While my mother and family continued to travel in the
^allies of the Tyne and Eedwater, we made Hexham oux-

home. AVe occupied a small house on the Battle-hill, but
in consequence of spending so much of our time in tlie

country, we were seldom in Hexham more than a few days
at a time. Upon one occasion when we were at home, I
accidentally met with a gentleman of colour, called Petei-s.

I believe he was a native of India. He was living at that
time in a lonely cottage, rather better than a mile fi-om

Hexham. This eccentric gentleman took a fancy to me, and
invited me to go and live with him as his servant. There
was a novelty about the situation that suited me, so I
accepted his oiler much against my mother's wishes. Mr.
Peters was quite a gentleman, but fuU of strange eccen-

F 2
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tricities. I believe Mr. James of Newcastle, was his

guardian ; whatever property he may have possessed at

a former period, he must have got pretty well through it

when I went to him. I lived with him in his solitary

mansion for nearly six months, and acted the part of cook,

slut, butler, page, footman, and valet de chambre.
During my stay, we had many strange scenes enacted,

some of which caused no little gossip in the neighbourhood
The following incident will give the reader a fair specimen
of the peculiar taste, and devil-may-care character of the
man :—One day during the harvest of 1818, (1 may here
notice that our house stood on the side of the road leading
from Hexham to the shire of that name), on the morning
of the day in question, a large number of reapers passed
the house on their way to the hai-vest-field, but the
morning coming on very wet, they shortly returned on
their way home again. When the party came opposite
the house they made a halt, and sent two of their number
to get lights for their pipes, but I should say more for the
purpose of seeing how the land lay. Mr. Peters hearing
the voice of the party requesting the light, inquired what
was the matter ? When I informed him, he requested me
to give each of them a horn of ale, I therefore brought the
whole squad into the kitchen, twenty in number, all of the
amiable sex ! After I had served them with a pint horn
each, Mr. Peters rang his bell, and when I answered it,

he gave me a most significant look, as much as to say he
expected a Roland for his Oliver. He said, James, do
you think you can manage to keep these people all day 1

Have you plenty of victuals in the larder to give them all

a bellyful ? I replied, that I thought they would not
require much pressing to remain, and that there was
plenty of meat ready for cooking. Very well, he replied,

go and give them as much ale as they can take, of course
1 did as I was ordered ! The ale we had on tap was both
strong and of a good old age, you may therefore imagine
that the ladies' tongues did not remain long unoccupied.
After they had swallowed three horns each, the place was
worse than ever Babel was in its greatest confusion. When
the spring-tide of feeling was being unloosed by the
maddening influence of alcohol, the various characters,

and idisynocrasies of tlie dears were brought into bold
relief While I was preparing something in the shape of
a dinner, Mr. Peters requested mc to send one of the most
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sober of the ladies to town for a set of musicians. When
those who could eat were served, I was ordered to give
every one a glass of rum some of the more reckless had
two. After the musicians came and mingled the sound of
harmony with the universal discord of female voices, it

would be impossible to describe the scene that followed.

I have witnessed many strange sights in my time, but this

was certainly without a parallel. If you can imagine
yourself in the hold of an emigrant ship, with one-half of
the passengers labouring under sea-sickness and imable
to comply with the common decencies of life, and the other
half mad with drink, you will be able to form about the
most correct idea of this living picture I can think of.

One young girl who had made herself conspicuous by her
maudling, found her way into the cellar, with the intention

of drawing a can of ale, and left the tap running, so that
when I had occasion to go into the cellar, I found myself
up to the shoe-to^is in ale. Tlie majority of the ladies

remained with us up to ten o'clock at night, and by that
time the musicians were fairly floored, their instruments
lying in one place and their hapless bodies in another.
This truly disgusting scene passed away, and left me a
world of trouble in cleaning the place after them. During
the accidental visit of these ladies, IVIr. Peters made
himself at home with some of them in more ways than
one.

One fine morning, when I was in the act of making ready
to go to town upon some message, a pair of suspicious-

looking gentlemen inquired if my master was at home,
stating at the same time, that thej'' wanted him upon
particular business. I knew the men, and was fully aware
tliat any business they could have with him was sux'e to

be particular ! The consequence of this, to me unlooked-
for visit, was the loss of my situation and the removal of
my strange but really kind master upon a warrant for

debt. Wliile I was in his service, I had been much
benefited in more ways than one. I was improved in my
mannei's and considerably polished, by having the rusticity

rubbed off me, and my clothing was such as I had never
worn before. A few days after Mx. Peters' removal, I

paid him a visit in gaol, where he received me in the most
kindly manner and made inquiry as to my future i)rospects.

His altered condition seemed to make no diU'erence in his

general buoyancy of temperament, and he appeared as
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happy as if he enjoyed the most perfect fi-eedora. Poor
fellow ! I uever learned what became of him. With all his
peculiarities, he was really a kind, generous, and warm-
heai'ted man. He was an excellent scholar and a most
accomplished gentleman : indeed, there seemed to be
nothing wanting to fit him for the highest rank in society,

so far as his manners and education were conceruecL
When I returned home, I had to begin my old trade

of hawking, which I did with much reluctance. Since my
mother had settled in the district, she had regularly
continued to increase her property, and by this time she
jjossessed a large stock of goods. In the beginning of
the year 1819, my mother took it into her head to visit

Ii'eland once more. A^liat were her motives, I uever could
truly learn ; but, in my opinion, it was just one of those
false steps frequently taken by people who are well off and
don't know it ! How long she had been preparing for the
journey I cannot say ; but there is no doubt she must have
been concocting the scheme some considerable time.

I am now about relating another of those mysterious
impressments, which were doomed to exercise an extraor-

dinary influence over my life for several years, and, in

all probability, over my destiny itself ! At this time there

was a little girl who resided on the Battle-hill in Hexham,
who was somewhere about my own age. She was not
pretty, nor was she good-looking, and she had nothing
attractive either in shape or dignity of mien ; her eyes
were inclined more to the grey than the blue, her make
was decidedly dumpy, and, to all intents and purposes,

she was a very plain and common-])lace-looking little

lassie. No matter, she was perfect mistress of my soul,

and what is more, she never knew it. I loved her in all

the purity of my young and unsophisticated nature. We
had never exchanged words ; but, unobserved and in

silence, I have looked volumes of my heart's best affections

at her. She, too, was in humble circumstances ; but her
relations were honest working-people, and I was a strolling

vagrant. Even then, with our bettered condition, I felt

the deep degradation of my condition. My feeling in this

girl's regard, which was pure, holy, and lasting, has been
to me as great a paradox as my hatred of my father

before I knew him. In a psychological view of the case,

the subject muy be looked upon as a mere matter of

human sympathy. I am aware that people are frequently
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drawn to each otlier by kindred feelings. But this is one
of the common laws of affinity ; whereas in my case, the

attraction was all on her side, and I have no doubt but
that the repulsion would have been in myself, if it had
been tested. As to what may have been the cause of the

impression I laboured under, I am fairly lost, when I

come to reason with myself upon the subject : all I know
is, that I was chained by an invisible power, and wherever
my destiny led me daring three years, her idea never
ceased to operate upon my mind, and whei-ever I wandered
her image was with me sustaining me under my trials and
attracting me towards her.

In due course of time, everything was prepared for our
ill-advised journey. Like Paddy O'Leary in love,

" The place where my heart was you might roll a turnip in !"

we passed many of the scenes of my happiest earthly

associations, and, as we travelled on our way, I took
many a long lingering look behind. Had my mother
continued in Hexham and proceeded with her usual in-

dustriotis habits, she would soon have been able to have
placed both herself and family in really comfortable
circumstances. I had often wished her to put me to some
trade ; but she obstinately refused, nor would she even
allow me to go to school. In consequence of her folly,

both my brothers and myself were allowed to fit ourselves

to play our respective parts on the stage of the woi'ld

without the incumbrance of education. When we arrived

at Portpatrick, my mother took a lodging for us, where
she left us in charge of each other while she went over to

Ireland. She came back in the course of a fortnight ; but
after her return, I observed that she was much altered in

her conduct to her family and more particularly to myself.

I Wfis satisfied in my own mind that I was an uncom-
fortable inconvenience to her in some way. Six days after

her return from Ireland, I made up my mind to leave her,

and when I communicated my determination to her, she
seemed relieved, as it were, from a heavy burden. If 1 liad

had sense, I might have knowai that a lad of my years could
be no pleasant incumbrance to a widow not much ])ast the
prime of life. IVIy brother Robert, seeing my dotermination
to leave, requested me to take him along with me ; wliich

I readily consented to do. We were fitted out witli a few
goods from the stock, to the amount of three pounds, and
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witli this little fortune we sallied forth into the world. I

would gladly have gone back to Northumberland, but my
mother had left a stigma behind, in the shape of certain

unpaid accounts. We made the best of our way into

England, and wandered like a pair of pilgi-ims following a
blind destiny. In the course of about six weeks we
arrived in Yorkshire. Robert was not able to leiad me
any assistance, and I was a vei-y poor man of business

;

either my pride or my dislike to the trade totally unfitted

me for making a living by it ; and the consequence was,
that our stock of goods became small by degrees and un-
comfortal )ly less. At the end of six months our little pack
was totally perished. At this crisis of our affairs Eobert
got home-sick. Seeing, therefore, that he was anxious to

return to his mother, I gave him the only money I had,

which was three shillings and sixpence ; and with this

small sum he set out for Scotland, where he arrived safe,

as I learned afterwards. I was once more alone in the
world without friends or money. I made application to a
gentleman in the hardware business in Beadale, from whom
I had made some little purchases while about that place

;

he very kindly lent me assistance, and employed me to go
with him to the fairs and markets in the North Riding of
Yorkshire. As this gentleman did not require my services,

I was only upon sufierance : however, one day while I was
attending Ripon Market, I met with a gentleman who
offered me a situation to travel with him at a. salary of
five shillings a-week and my board and lodgings. No offer

could have been more welcome, and I therefore engaged
with him on the spot.

I had now entered upon a dangerous career, and had my
good fortune not saved me, the consequences might have
been of a very serious character. This man's name was
John Rooney, but he was better known by the title of Cheap
John ; he was a native of the north of Ireland, and one of
the most consummate vagabonds ever manufactured into

the shape of humanity. In height, he stood five feet seven
inches, well built, V>road shoulders and a little round,
strong, well-shaped limbs ; his complexion was fair and
ruddy, and he was slightly marked with the small-pox.
His usual dress was a blue coat with gilt buttons, cord
smalls, and quarter boots, and he invariably wore a party-
coloured silk liandkerchief about his bull-like neck tied in

sailor fashion. In temper he was a savage, he knew
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honesty only by name, and his sensuality amounted to

beastliness. He was as illiterate as a boor, but what ho

wanted in education was fully comi^ensated for in low

cunning, and he possessed a most retentive memory. The
whole of this man's conduct tended to three points in the

compass of human action, namely, fighting, whoring, and
roguery ! I believe the fellow's natm-e was such that he

would rather be fighting, than taking his supper after a

hard day's work. In one sense of the term he was a lady-

killer, and he was continually involved in disgraceful

intrigues. He seemed to have a feverish desire to ruin

married females, and he was continually boasting of the

havoc he had made in that line. I have been particular in

describing this man in order that you may fully compre-

hend the danger of my position. When I went into his

service, he had a large quantity of goods, chiefly composed

of linen and silks. After I had been with him a short

time I learned the whole of his history. The fact was,

he made no secret of his knavery, and I learned from him-
Belf that he had had to flee his country for killing a man in

some party row. His assumed title of Cheap John was
not without being well founded, inasmuch as he could

dispose of his goods at thii-ty per cent, below cost price, and
have the remaining seventy per cent as a small profit to him-

self. The goods he had on hand when I went to him were

the residue of a property he had bolted from Newcastle-

upon-Tyne with. His manner of victimising wholesale

houses was cai-ried out upon a regular systematic plan ; he

was never without plenty of cash, and took every oppor-

tunity of exposing it to advantage. When he had an in-

tention of honouring a house with his patronage, his first

essay was to feel the pulse of the proprietor, and if he

found the party suitable to be operated upon, he would
make a few goodly purchases from time to time, and after

he had disarmed his man of all suspicion, he would write

for a small parcel of goods as it were to sort his stock

upon credit, the payments for these goods were sure to bo

punctually made ; having paved the way in this manner,

he made his final haivl and doped.

I believe there are few counties in England where there

are so many pickpockets as in Yorkshire ; the reason of

tliis, I believe, is, or was to be found in the numerous
markets ami fairs which are held in tlie different divisions

of the county. Eooney was upon terms of intimacy with
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a number of these free and easy gentlemen ; I remember
a very smart trick being done by a higliwayman upon
one occasion while in Beadle. We were 'lodging in a
Louse which was a general rendezvous for travellers, and
while jthere three highwaymen made their appearance late

one evening ; the fellows formed a trio of nationalities, one
was Yorkshire, another Scotch, and the tliird Irish. The
following morning was Beadle Fair ; during the course of

the day, these three worthies disagreed about the division

of the spoil of a robbery they had committed the day before

in Westmoreland ; in the arrangement of the booty, the

Irishman conceived that he had not had justice done him

;

the consequence was, that he made up his mind to teach the

honest Yorkshireman and the canny Scot a lesson. About
eleven o'clock at night, a posse of constables came to the
lodging-house with a search-warrant ; tliey walked straight

into the bed-room occupied by the highwaymen, and found
a large bundle of clothing which had been taken from the
head inn a few hours before ; the Yorksliireman and the
Scotchinan were both sent off to York Castle next morn-
ing. The Irishman, in order to gratify his revenge, had
stolen the articles, and lodged information where they were
to be found, and at the same time imi:)licated his two com-
panions as the thieves. What became of them I never
learned, but I saw the Irishman afterwards skinning the
natives aboard of the Hull and Gainsborough steam-
packet.

After I had been with Eooney about sis weeks, he
picked up other two stray sons of misfortune ; one of them
was a fine intelligent and good-looking young man who
had fled from his apprenticesliip in a draper's shop, in

Shrewsbury ; he must have been very respectably brought
up, he was an excellent scholar, and in every way a genteel

young fellow. From his own statement, he had got into

bad company, and in order to keep up his unlawful wants
had robbed his employer. The other was in every way a
most extraordinary person, his name was Thomas Evans;
however, I imagine it was only assumed for the occasion.

He was a native of the south of Ireland ; in age he might be
twenty-four, and in his person he was as fine a looking man
as ever I beheld : he must have had a first-rate education,

and it was evident from his manner that he was accustomed
to society of a veiy different character to such as he was then

in. No one could ever di-aw from him a single syllable,
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either about himself or his connexions. There was evi-

dently a mystery about him ; when he was in repose he

seemed continually talking to himself, as his lips were seen

moving rapidly. Immediately after his joining us, I was

drawn towards this man as if it were by a spell, and as

long as I remained with Eooney we clung to each other

like brothers ; he was as honest as the day is light, and

perfectly sober in his habits, and as simple-minded as a

child. Eooney frequently used these young men very

badly ; when he was in his cups, which was by no means

seldom, he was in the habit of giving them practical

demonstrations of his pugilistic proficiency. I have often

seen him battering them about for his amusement for half

an hour at a time, in the most brutal manner. It may be

asked why they did not leave him rather than suffer such

tyranny ; my answer is, that he had them in his toils, and

they were both much afraid of him, as they knew his reck-

less character. I believe my diminutiveness saved me many
a beating, for he really never used me ill in this manner,

with the exception of twice. The life I was then leading

was m every sense repugnant to my feelings : when T had

a few shillings due to me in wages, he always contrived to

rob me of them by getting me to play at cards with him ;

the fact was, I had neither taste to learn nor mcluia-

tion to play, but upon such occasions he forced me into the

game, and as a matter of course won my money. I have

no doubt he used this policy in order to keep me in his

power.
Hand selling was a very common practice at that time,

and Rooney was quite a proficient in the business, the

fellow could talk a horse blind, and he coidd string non-

sense together by the mile ;* but a gi'eat portion of his

language was highly indecent, and, as he was entirely

without shame, he was completely regardless of the con-

sequences of his conduct. The class of hawkers I was in

tlie habit of meeting when I was with Eooney, was very

different from the primitive strollers on the Bordei-s. As
a specimen of the former, I cannot illustrate their character

better than by a little anecdote. One day, after I had

been standing in Eichmond market, and had just completed

the packing of my goods, a fellow came uji to me, and in

the most bland and familiar manner asked me how I was !

* A sort of mock auction, where the auctioneer reduces the price to sui»

the purchusur.
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I had never spoken to the man in my life, but had often

seen him with Eooney ; he insisted that I shouhl go and
have a drop of the crater. I did not hke to be rude with
him, so I went and had a glass of ale, and he had one ofnim

;

after we liad finished, he insisted we should have another
go, I positively declined having any moi-e ; when he found
how the land lay, he slapped me on the shoulder in a
friendly way, and said, " My boy, you'll have to stand this,

for, by jaspers, I hav'nt a meg, and I'll stand the next

budfie."

While I was paying for the drink, a number of farmers
came into the room, he speedily introduced himself to

a group of them, who were seating themselves together

in one company. He said his brother was a merchant
in India, who occasionally consigned large quantities of

rich and costly silks to his care, in order that he might
dispose of them. In the meantime he pulled out a five-

quarter checked and twilled cotton liaudkerchief, with
gaudy colours, S'uch as were then selling at nine shillings

per dozen wholesale. Now, gentlemen, he observed, if any
of you wish to have eternal sunshine at home, here is an
article whose magic will produce the so much desired effect.

You observe these colours, gentlemen, these living shades

and glorious tints were produced by the fabric being

steeped three mouths in the Ganges, after which they were
passed through a succession of rainbows ! You must
remember, gentlemen, that this article cannot be purchased

in the regular market, as all such goods are prohibited, of

course I have them under the rose ! The value of this

Thibet shawl in India is ninety rupees, which means six

pomids in our money. The fact is, gentlemen, I am a wild
devil-may-care sort of a fellow, and have been on the fly

and am a little short for cash, if, thei-efore, any of you want
a bargain here it is. I have plenty of money, but you
know it is not always convenient to be counting the hours

in waiting for a remittance from Loudon. After this

peroration, he quietly slipped the handkerchief into the

bands of one of the gentlemen, telling him at the same
time to expose it as little as possible, as he did not wish
to come in contact with His Majesty's Exchequer,—and
whispering into the gentleman's ear, you can take it for

thirty shillings. Suffice it to say, he sold the nine-penny

handkerchief for ten shillings. I have frequently seen

simple-minded and credulous people done out of their
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money in this manner. At that time it was a common
trick for a fellow dressed as a sea captain to carry a

sample bottle of French brandy, passing it off as smuggled,

and selling it at a pound a gallon ; the article was gene-

rally made up in five gallon casks, and when the stock and

the sample were compared, the transaction seemed all

right ; these casks were made with tubes to fit through

the centre, and only contained about a quart of brandy—
the rest of the contents being water,—and as the buyers

were as bad in the eye of the law as the disposers, these

acts of swindling were kept pretty quiet.

Eooney had done a good deal of business with base

money ; however, I never knew anything about this

matter, until one day we were standing m Lincoln Market,

when we were going home to our lodgings he gave me
two shilliugs to purchase beef steaks with. I thought it

somewhat "strange at the time that he should give me
money when he knew I had plenty of change in my pocket

In paying the butcher, I gave him two shillings which

proved to be both bad,—the man looked at the money, and

then he carefully examined me from head to heel. I could

almost have wished the earth to have swallowed me alive,

ho sent for a constable immediately, when the officer

arrived, I told him what appeared tlie truth to myself,

namely :— that I must have taken the money in the

market, and to convince the people of my innocence I

turned out all the money I had upon me, which amounted

to four pounds some shillings, and all proved to be good ;

this, with my innocent manner, enabled me to get clear

off. Had I been detained, the consequence would havo

been serious to me, as 1 would have told who I was with,

and I learned that Rooney had a large quantity in his

possession, nothing could therefore have saved me from

being punished as an accomplice. After this I was in

continual dread of some impending evil, he had used all

his endeavours to initiate me into his own roguish prac-

tices ; the reason why I did not comply with his hellish

desires was, not that I was so much guided by principle,

as that I had a natural dislike to the barefaced character

of his dishonesty, and perhaps fear had no little to do with

my conduct in the matter ; besides this, I hated the man
for his blackguardism and open profligacy, and however

long I should have remained with him, there never could

have been anything like congeniality of feeling between us.
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The time I am now \mting of was towards the end of
the year 1819, during that year tlie whole country was in

a state of feverish excitement. The Prince Eegont had
used every exertion to blast the cliaracter of his wife, and
hand down her name to posterity with infamy. This event
called fortli one universal feeling of indignation in tlie

public mind against the Prince and his sycophantic abet-

tors. I am not aware of any circumstance in my time
wherein the English people gave such unequivocal and
unanimous proof of their love of justice. The fact was,
that the more thoughtful members of the community saw
that the national character was being compromised, and I

believe their unmistakeable protest was the means of
saving the honour of the nation. From this date up to the
year 1832, the comitry was in a dangerous state of transi-

tion. Commerce was cripj^led in almost every possible way,
and the taxes hung like a dead weight upon the industrial

energies of the peojile. The legislative fimctions were
solely in the hands of men who were wedded to aristo-

cratic notions, and government patronage flowed in one
muddy and corrupt channel, while the members of Parliar

ment, instead of representing the feelings of the nation,

continued to serve their own sinister ends at the expense
of the people.

The introduction of machinery was then creating a
panic among the working classes, especially in the manu-
facturing districts. Men who had spent their time,

and wasted their energies in the various occupations,

were doomed to see their labour superseded by an entire

new power. The working men had not then learnt the
science of political economy ; and even if tiiey had, it

would have afibrded them little or no relief. Men with
hungi'y bellies have small thought to spare upon abstract

principles of speculative philosophy. Under all circmn-

stances, and in all countries, the necessities of the time
among the great industrial masses must produce the ruling

feeling of the houi". To live has ever been, and ever will

he, the great battle of the people.

In reviewing the critical position of the country at that

time, and reflecting upon the severe ordeal tlirough which
tlie people have passed, we have much reason to be thankful

that the national barque has weathered the storm. It is true

that the people were occasionally guilty of trifling excesses

but it must be borne in mind, that in many instances they
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were goaded into acts of insubordination by the greatness of

their sufferings. The manner in which the uuGlTendiug and

defenceless people were treated at Petedoo, in Manchester,

in 1819, afforded a melancholy proof of the utter disregard

of the men in power to the feelings and wants of
_
the in-

dustrious classes. The circumstances connected with this

cold-blooded event will remain like so many foul stains

upon the page of England's history.

I may observe, that in the early part of the nineteenth

century, the middle class element was only in its infancy,

and it was not until the wonderful discoveries of Watt,

Cartwright and Stephenson were brought into operation

that this useful body in the state began to assume its

proper position. During the last thirty years, the extra-

ordinary energy and directing power of this body have

attained for it a moral force unprecedented in the history

of the country ; and I think it may be justly said, that

whatever social advantages we now enjoy over those of the

preceding age, are in a great measure due to the well-

timed exertions of this now powerful class. If the signa

of the times are to be interpreted by their o^vn manifesta-

tions, I certainly think we are upon the eve of one of those

social changes which will entirely alter the political aspect

of affairs in this country. After repeated trials, the aristo-

cracy have been found wanting in the management of the

state ; as business men, they are proved to be not up to

the mark ; and it would appear, from the broad expression

of public opinion, that John Bull, while he is both able and

willing to pay his servants, is determined to put his

affairs into the hands of men who can manage them in a

. business-like manner. In all cases where men are invested

with power, it necessarily follows that a good deal of _
it

must be discretionary and irresponsible ; in state affaira

this is particularly so, and I think the more such a condi-

tion of things can be narrowed within the limits of a

responsible system, the better for the nation. A system

may be made to approximate perfection, though it be not

in the nature of man to arrive at such a state.



LETTEE YI.

Alloa, November.

Mt dear Thomas,—I liave lately seen a speech delivered

by Lord John Eussell, -which was addi-essed to a meetmg,
held in Bristol, in the early part of this month. In this

sjaeech his Lordship has made a discovery which could only

be found out by a man profoundly conversant with all the

secret springs and motives which regulate the various

actions of Imman nature. His Lordship deplores the cala-

mity (not of the war, nor of the many evils consecjuent

upon it) that we have not an impartial historian ! I cer-

tainly think if his great mind had not been entirely ab-

sorbed by this one grand idea, he might have also dis-

covered our want of an im])artial statesman I !

!

Had there been one single man in either of the late

Administrations with sufficient energy of mind and honest
determination of character, to have boldly taken the

helm and cast aside the rubbish of routine, which every-

where lumbered the deck of the vessel of State, and
called to his assistance a sufficient number of able-bodied

men from the ranks of the people, the countiy would have
been saved the disgrace of the disasters which have lately

befallen the nation, in consequence ofthe blundering incji-

pacity of its misrulers. In the speech above alluded to,

his Lordship cavils with Mr. Macaulay for a poetical fancy
he has indulged in, or rather a philosophical reflection, in

his History of Encjland. Argumg from analogy, the his-

torian concludes that Great Britain will be subject to the
same unerring laws which regulated the destinies of the
ancient kingdoms and empires of the world, and he has ima-
gined that the time may come when some American prying
Layard will contemplate the ruins of mighty London from
the crumbling remains of some of her bridges ! ! Lord
John's patriotism takes alarm at such an unlikely conclu-

sion. 1 wonder if his lordship imagines that because we
are a great nation, cause and effect will cease to operate
upon each other, and that progression with us will only
end with time. His Lordship stated that aU the great
nations of antiquity had the seeds of theii' own destruction

in the nature of their institutions. As the egg holds the

germ of animal life, so does it also possess the seeds of
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its decay. How do we know but that there may have
been kingdoms far back beyond the written recoi'ds whose
glory and magnificence were mucli greater than our own,
and that there is really " nothing new under the sun."
The limits of men's greatness are marked out by the
character of their perishable nature, and we are told in
the language of human experience, that " thus far we can
go and no furtlier."

In arguing a question of this kind, we should do well to
remember that men are fighting animals, and that the love
of conquest has not ceased (nor do I believe it ever will) to
regulate the conduct of nations towards each other, whether
thej' be civilised or savage. Witness our own conduct in
the present unfortunate war, which we have entered into
merely to ward off distant contuigencies which might never
have taken place. If this country had been threatened
with an invasion, the feelings of the people could not have
evinced a more rancorous hatred, or a more determined
hostility towards the enemy than what lately existed
throughout the whole kingdom. How is this '? Will the
merciful appeal of the Cross be always made in vain, when
men's passions outrage the best feelings of humanity. I
really do not think that either policy or justice can sanc-
tion the present war, and I am convinced that the future
historian will have a disagi-eeable task in unfolding our
motives to action. In concluding this subject I think it is

not very likely that Lord .John Eussell will ever act the
part of a second Marius, seated on the ruins of St. Peters-
burg, but that is no reason why some of his successors
should not become the Cicerone of some scientific sti'anger

of a distant age, in exploring the half-buried ruins of the
once Queen of the World ! !

!

My time with Eooney is now drawing to a close, the
affair at Lincoln caused me to be continually in fear for

the ungodly transaction, and from that time I had made
up my mind to leave him whenever a fitting opportunity
offered. I knew quite well that he was a dangerous follow
to break with. For some time I took the precaution to
retain my salary in my own liands. I communicated my
purpose to Evans, who wannly entered into my feelings

and seconded my views. Wiieu we got down to Hull,
Eooney got on tlie fly, and continued so for some days,
diu-iug which time I made my escape. Wlien I left 1 had
twenty-five shillings to begin the world noain with;

o
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many a one -would have made a fortune out of that sum
;

the case, however, was very different with me. Although
I had been accustomed to a wandering life from my in-

fancy, nobody could more heartily despise the calling than
I did. My great desire was to learn a trade, wliereby I

could be looked upon as an honest member of society, but
my great difficulty was to find a person who would ven-
ture to take one who had led such a vagrant life.

"When I regained my liberty, Kitty Dawson's image in-

vited me to Hexham—but my better feelings opposed my
going there, so after much reflection, I made up my mind
to visit my mother,—^I had neither heard of her, nor my
brothers since leaving them. I therefore, purchased a few
small articles and set out on myjoui'ney. While I tra-

velled on my solitary way, my mind was frequently filled

with the most conflicting feelings, longing to see my
mother, and my brothers, but having no cei'tainty of finding

them where I left them. After an uninteresting journey oi

some twelve days I arrived in Portpatrick, and had the
mortification to find that my mother had removed to Girvan
in Ayi-shire ; and when I reached that place, I had a second
<liappointment in being introduced to a second step-father.

This little family arrangement made me a stranger in

what should have been a home to me. I think if ever a
poor wretch was the football of crooked circumstances such
was my fate, I had been blessed with three fathers and
two mothers, and I was then as comfortably situated as if

I never had either one or the other, excepting that I

was a living monument of the folly of both father and
mother. I knew little or notliing of Fitzsommons, the
name of my new pa : from what I could learn he was
a very decent man, but there was a certain mercenary
meanness in the connection which I could not digest,

he was tlien a young man in the prime of life, and my
mother had passed the ruhicon some years. I think
there can be nothing more contemptible than that of a
young man allying himself by matrimony to a female
much above liis own years for the sake of her property ; the
lion and the lamb may lie down together in harmony, but
age and youth can never be bound together by afiection.

My motlier was then trading between Ireland and the
Avest of Scotland, and her husband occasionally worked
at the hosiery business ; I was induced to take two
trips to Ii'elaud with tlie old woman ; but I only remained
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three weeks at home, and when I left, I took my brother
Robert with me at his own request.

I am now about being carried along by one of those tidal

currents whereon my frail barque was in continual danger
of being shipwrecked. You may suppose, that I was im-
pelled by a i-estless desire for change, such however was not
the case, I had already seen too much of that ; instead
therefore of wishing to see new scenes, I was anxiously fook-
ing for a resting-pJace that I might become a recognisable
member of society. My brother and myselfwent to Glasgow
where I purchased a few shillings worth of goods to renew
our small stock. From this i^lace we travelled to Galashiels,
Peebles, Kelso, and on till we crossed the English Border.
Our little fortune had vanished a second time, when by good
fortune, I got Robert into a situation with a smaU farmer.
Although I was my brother's senior by several years, he
was much bigger than I was. After this, I got employ-
ment in a coal-pit, during the time a boy who had fiUed
the situation was confined by an injury he Lad received
by the falling in of a part of the roof. My wages for this

sub- soil labour was hard work and eightpence a-day. I
continued at this employment imtil I was superseded by
the return of the convalescent putter. My next employ-
ment was hoei ng tm-nips for a farmer in the neighbour-
hood of Elsdon ; I had only been in this place a week,
when I met with a most agreeable surprise l)y meeting in
with my old friend Tom Evans. He was still the same quiet,
self-communing, and mysterious being I had left him. We
were botti happy at the meeting. Poor fellow, he was some-
thing like myself, as poor as a church-mouse. He said,

he could raise twenty-shillings from an acquaintance in
Morpeth, and if I wouhl go witli him, we would try the
smuggling. I agreed to his projwsal, and he returned in
the course of a few days with the cash for our venture.
We went up to Carter Bar, and made a purchase of five

gallons of Scotch whisky. We carried this load between
us, a distance of forty mUes, and as we required to avoid
the high roads, we had to travel the whole distance over
trackless moors, and a great part of the way by night.
Before we could dispose of our mountain dew, we were
both heart-sick of it, and all the time we had it in our
possession, we continually laboured under the apprehension
of capture. If either of us had been known in the places
where we offered it for sale, I have no doubt but we could

G 2
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easily have disposed of it : as it was, the people were
afraid to buy the article from straugers, who might take
their money and lodge an information against them
immediately afterwards. I found that Tom's visiou^ oi

making a fortune were not to be realised ; besides, neither
of us were fitted for the business. After vainly pressing
upon me to give it another trial, I left him and went
back to Elsdon, wliere I got employment in making hay.

Shortly after this, I met with a person, a native of
Yorkshire, who was then residing in that part of the
country : this man persuaded me to go with him to the
harvest, to which I readily agreed ; so, when the hay
season was finished, I went down with him to see a farmer
for whom he had worked the previous season. Tlie farmer
engaged Smith (which was the person's name) ; but he
demurred to employing me, as I looked so very unlike the
work. However, Smith made this all right, Ijy kindly
ofiering to take me as his partner. Our journey that day
Avas the hardest day's work I ever had in my life : when
we got back to Elsdou, we had travelled sixty-two miles.

When the grain was ready for reaping, we went to fulfil

our engagements. I hacl never cut corn before, and
suffered most dreadfully during the first week : however,
with the assistance of mj' kind and good-natured partner,

I managed to give satisfaction. We were employed for

three weeks, and had our board and lodging in the house,

both of which were excellent in quality. We had each
a guinea a-week, and had the good fortune not to have
a single broken day. When the harvest was finished,

we went to Newcastle, where I spent a good part of

my money in clotlies. When I went back to Elsdon, I

got employment during another week in shearing ; after

which I went to Hexham, in the expectation of meeting
with some tradesman who would take me as an apprentice.

On arriving there, I went to a person of the name of Ralph
Dodd, whom 1 had known when we resided in the town.
This person allowed me to job about his place of business
for a few weeks, for which he gave me my victuals. During
the time I was with him, I studiously avoided being seen
by the little angel of my adoration. I was still ashamed
of my position, and was afraid, if she should see me, that

I should lose—what I never had, namely—her afiections

!

—a blind, and a stupid fellow is love !

I dare say Dodd would have readily taken me as an
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apprentice, but he had no confidence in me : lie could not

bring his mind to believe that I would allow myself to be

chained so long to one place. This misfortune of having

been kicked about the world was, therefore, held as a

reason that, like Van Wooden Block's cork leg, I should

continue to w^ander on.

After I had been in Hexham a few weeks, the Northum-
berland militia was about being raised. At that time, the

men required were ballotted for. Several militia societies

were then in existence, and when any of the members were

drawn, substitutes were paid for out of the funds. Some of

my acquaintances persuaded me to take the bounty, I was

then beneath the standard height, which was five feet six

inches. This, to me, apparent difficulty, was got over by a

young man, a tailor, who made me all right by padding my
stocking-soles. I dare say I am not the first who has been

elevated to the army by fictitious means. I passed the

doctor and was duly attested to serve my king and country

according to the conditions. My bounty was nine pounds.

The first thing I did was to purchase a few shirts and other

necessaries I stood need of. I then laid out six pounds ui

the purchase of tea : I had been advised to this step by

several ofmy friends. With this stock, I was on a fair way to

become a regular travelling merchant. I was then cei'taioly

in a better position than 1 had ever been durmg my whole

life : I was full of hope and saw before me a bright future ;

and in all my calculations my sweet little mistress came
in for her ideal share. The fortune and pleasures which I

had conjui-ed up in my sanguine imagination were doomed
to share the same fate as those of the young man in the

Arabian Nights. Just as I was about tasting of the sweets

of fortune's cup, it was ruthlessly dashed from my lips. I

took my cargo of tea upon my back, only dreaming of the

pleasant reception I should meet with from my old

acquaintances among the country farmers. I was respect-

ably dressed, and was sure of having my honest endear

vours well supported. When I had got about two miles

on the road, 1 niet a gentleman going into the town. He
inquired what 1 had in my bundle ? Without tlie least

suspicioji I tuld him. He tlien asked me to let him see my
permit. I did not as much as understand the nature of

such a document : so, seeing that I could not oblige him

in this matter, he said he w-ould be under the necessity

of seizing it in the name of the king. The truth of the.
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matter now flashed upou my mind like a death kneil.
My poor heart became full ; and I felt a choaking sen-
sation about my throat. For some moments I could not
speak. When I had time to think I thought I was
doomed to misery. Again, desolation staretl me in the
face. I mentally resolved that 1 had better been struck
dead by some invisible power than be ever thus the
sport of a wild and hapless fortune. Whatever I thought
I said nothing : the fellow asked me to carry the parcel
back into the town, for which act of condescension he
gave me a shilling.'

Never was there a poor wretch more innocent of the sin
of smuggling than I was. I had no idea that tea bought
in a regular market requii'ed in the first place a permit to
remove it, and in the second, that I required a license to
be allowed to sell it. 1 therefore lost my ail and had
no redress ; and was again thi-own pennyless upon the
world. To console me for my loss, several of my friends
said that I must have been informed against, and that
the person who sold me the tea knew the necessary con-
ditions, and that if he had been an honest man he would
have given me proper information how to act. This of
course was making my case no bettei', and I could not
believe that any person could have been so heartless as
to do me such a gratuitous wrong : I had never injured
any one, and therefore no person could harbour revenge-
ful feelings against me.
Once more I had a stormy pilgrimage before me, and

like a vessel at sea without a rudder, J was cast adrift to
steer my course ujjou the ocean of life. I could see
nothing before me but a dreary wilderness, nor covdd I
tell which way to fly from my impending doom. It is a
fearful thing for a Innnan being to stand alone in the
world ; cut ofl" from all sympathy and fellowship with his
kind. Such was my sad and cheerless condition. I know
there have been thousands placed in similar cb-cvmistances

;

but I also know that many have suflered shipwi-eck under
the pressure of their misfortune ; while only those who
have been buoyed up by hope have been able to wea-
ther the stoi-m. If my mind hail not continually aspired
to something above my lowly condition, I should have
sailed down the stream of life in my vagrant craft, until
I was eventually brought to in a jail or at the hulks.
After this sad misadventure, I could not remain iu
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Hexnam ; so I made up my mind to push my fortune else-

where.
A few days after my commercial shipwreck, I went

down to Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and offered my services

to several tradesmen as an apprentice. I fouud two

parties who would have taken me, if I could have got any

person to become security for the faithful discharge of

my duties, but this, of course, with me, was out of the

question. After wandering about for some days without

either food or a resting place, I made application for em-

ployment to a gentleman who had charge of a large stone-

quarry in the neighbourhood of Bishop Auckland. When
I presented myself before this person, he looked at me with

a good-natured smile, and asking me a few questions as to

my previous employment, he said, " My lad, you look more
like standing behind a counter than working in a quarry,

you would be no use here !" He gave me sixpence, and

advised me to look for employment more suitable to my
condition. From this place I went down to South Shields,

where I called upon a small hat manufacturer, whose rela-

tions 1 knew in Hexham. I found I had no chance there,

as he was just parting with a young man who had been

some time at the trade. I remained in Shields two days.

The young man who was leaving was gomg to Liverpool,

and advised me to go with him, and depend upon the

chapter of accidents. This lad was a native of Froome ; his

father was a retired navy-lieutenant ; his name was Bird.

He was a very fine young man, but I believe he had

been very wild. As drowning men catch at straws, I

embraced his offer, and we set out together, like a pair of

young pilgrims. We were both without cash, but as my
partner had served two years at hat-making, he was

enabled to call upon the apprentices in the towns we
passed through where the trade was carried on ; and we
managed to box our way as far as Oldham, in Lancashire,

without any mishap. Before going into that town. Bird

requested me to lend him my bundle, in which were my
shii-ts and otjier necessaries. These things were tied up in

a blue and white spotted silk handkei'chief. The reason

why he wanted my bundle was, because he had nothing

but what he stood in, and he remarked, what I knew to be

correct, that he would look very unlike being on tramp

without some change of clothing. I tlierefore readily gave

Mm my bundle, and we agreed that I should wait for him at
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the end of tlie town leading to Manchester. We partei'

about ten o'clock in the morning, and neither of us had
had any breakfast. I went to the place appointed, fully

expecting that he would not be more than two hoiu's.

I waited patiently until four oclock in the afternoon
;

after that time, the hours crept slowly and sadly away.
I lingered on until eleven o'clock at night ; hungry in

both mind and stomach; still the "Bird" of hope did
not arrive. I knew it was of no use to go in search of
him ; and I had therefore no alternative but to move
on. The distance to Manchester was seven miles ; and
when I got to Market-street it was one o'clock. You
may well imagine my situation was not a comfortable
one. I really did not know what to do. In going down
Market-street, I met with a tradesman who was finding

his way home. I inquired of him the road to Liverpool
;

this person was curious to know wliat I wanted with the
road to Liver})Ool at such a time of night. I told him my
situation, and he kindly took me home with him to his

lodging ; saying he could give me a share of his bed, but as

he had been out of employment for a considerable time, he
could afford me nothing more. The fact was, the poor
kind-hearted fellow, had no victuals for himself. As it

was, I was very grateful for his generous conduct.

Next morning, I took the way for Liverpool. I had
not lost liope of meeting with Bird, as I had every con-

fidence in his honesty ; and I made up my mind that he
had been detained by some circumstance over which he
had no pov/er. I therefore lingered the wliole of the day
between Manchester and Warrington, and enquired of

every person I met on the way if they had seen a young
man dressed in sailor's clothes with a bundle, which I

described. The day was beautiful for the season, but there
was a heavy cloud upon my mind, and which ever way I

turned my restless thoughts, my prospect for the future

was cold and cheerless. Late in the evening as 1 was
going into Warrington, I fell in with foui- working-men,
and as tliey were going in the same direction with my-
self, I got into convei\sation with them, and told them
my circumstances. These poor fellows gave me all the

money they had upon them, which was two-pence, and
told me where I could have supper and a bed free of

charge. They directed me to the Mendicity Office, where I

was treated as they foretold.
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IfI had not tilought T should meet Bird, either on the road

or inLiverpool, I had no business there. Indeed, it was quite

immaterial to me where I wandered ; for whatever might
turn up in my favour, I knew must be a mere matter of ac-

cident. However, I made up my mind to push on, and rose

early in the morning with the intention of being in Liver-

pool by mid-day. When I had got about half-a-mile out of

Warrington, I observed a cottage in a garden on the way-
side, with a sign over the door, on which there was labelled,

" Bread and milk sold here." I had the two-jDence that

the labouring men had given me, and I made up my mind
to have a breakfast, if I should never have another. Going
into that house proved a fortunate circumstance. The
first object which caught my attention, was my bundle

lying on a table before me as I went in ; and I found my
" Bird" making himself comfortable over a breakfast of

boiled milk and bread by the fire. Our surprise was
mutual, and we were glad to see each other again. He
explained the cause of his delay quite satisfactorily to me.

Oudham rough Yeads had made him drunk, which would
not be difficult to do upon an empty stomach, and after

leaving there he had used his best endeavours to find me.

Apropos to Oldham. This town was at one time, and
that, too, not very long ago, one of the most uncultivated

places in England. The following anecdote will give a
very fair idea of the character of the town. Upon a
cert^ain occasion, a pair of married ladies happened to have
a social quarrel, which resulted in their being cited before

the sitting magistrate. When the case came on for hearing,

tlie worthy magistrate could not make out which of the

dears were in fault ; however, one of tlieir husbands being

in court, and being known by the bench, the magistrate

said, " John, yaiv con tell ua av, abeaict it." " I," he said,

" a con. Yo se(jn. Jon oHh Top oHh Loan's wife tlinU a stone

at ma wife, and if oo'd it hur as ard as oo it hur, oo\l other

killed her, or hur hur !
!" " I," said the magistrate, " that's

plain ene;//."

Bird had raised four shillings in Oldham and Man-
chester, so we set out for Liverpool with liglit hearts, and
we arrived there early in the day. Our four shillings soon

found their way into other hands ; and we spent several

days in searching for employment, but all our enilcavours

were vain. In the meantime, I had to dispose of the most

ofmy little wardrobe to pay our lodging and keep our jaws
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in something like healthy exercise. On the morning of

the fifth day, Bird was sliipped aboard of a vessel bound
for New York, and as the vessel was to sail with the
afternoon tide, we bid each other adieu. As we parted my
heart was full, and the tears started into my eyes. Short
as our ac([uaintauce had been, I felt a warm regard for him

;

he was really a good hearted, amiable, and intelligent lad.

He had been at sea before, and I think he was inclined to

make the ocean his home, and I have no doubt but he W'Ould

rise in the profession.

Once more I was alone and in the wilderness of a large

town ; my case was almost a hopeless one ; and I felt the sad-

ness of despair creeping over my feelings. I wandei'ed
about for two days after I parted from Bird, with my mind
almost a blank. By that time all my little things had been
disposed of About the middle of the third day, I found
myself staring at a large handbill posted on a wall some-
where about Lonilon-road ; and during the time I was gazing
at the bill, a soldier came up and tapped me on the shoulder
and requested to know if 1 would list. The friendly voice

of any liuman being was welcome to me. I said I had no
objection. This was certainly a cheering ray of hope,

from a quarter where I least expected it. I gladly went
with my military friend to a public-house. Like a man
who knows his duty, he opened up his military budget, and
pointed out the fame and fortune which awaited me when
I should join the Eoyal 5th Queen's Own. While he was
running over his splendid catalogue of inducements to a
life of glory, my mind was with my little angel in Hexham

;

but I suppose this was in consequence of the connfection

which has always existed between love and fame. I took
the magic shilling which was to cut my civilian tie with a
world which had been very uncivil to me. After this I

had as much Ijread and cheese and ale as enabled me to

drive the horrors from my empty stomach. Eating is

certainly one of the most vulgar occupations in life. But,

oh ye gods, what divine luxury there is in even a crust of

dry bread to a hungry stomach ! Poets have sung of love

and glory, and all those feelings which prompt men to

noble and generous actions ; but I have found that the love

of the stomach outlives all other love ! Taking the shilling

and eating his Majesty's bread and cheese was only a pre-

liminary step to two others-^I was taken to pass the

doctor. You will see that although I had taken the token,
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I was not a soldier yet : it so happened at that time, that

my skin under my clothes was covered with something

like a scorbutic eruption—from what cause I am not

aware. After the disciple of iEsculapius had exammed

me he quietly put me to one side, while he passed other

three young men. The doctor had made up his mind, that

though I could eat bread and cheese and drink beer, I

should not do for a fighting man ! Since then I have often

thoucdit he was a very sensible fellow. The sergeant who

listed me was a good deal piqued, as he thought me a very

likely lad. Notwithstanding my forlorn condition, I looked

upon this escape from the army as a providential inter-

position in my lavour. The food I had got dispelled the

gloom from my mind, and lent me fresh energy

As I found that I would not do for the army, I made up

my mind to try the navy ; so I went down to the Docks

and offered my services to several sea-captains. At

last, I was fortunate in finding a vessel bound for London,

and the captain agreed to take me on a trial-tnp. We
cleared out of the port on the afternoon of the following

day. In the course of a few days I could make myself

pretty usefid aboard. We had plain sailing until we were

olf tlie Landsend, when a fearful storm set in and continued

to blow a very heavy gale, accompanied by thunder,

lio-htning, and rain, and during the night we had our decks

nearly swept clear. About midnight, I had a narrow escape

from being cut in two : the lightning cut one of the

chain topsail sheets, and the loose end, which was attached

to the sail, swept past me, so near that I felt the wind

from its motion. About daylight, in the morning, I had a

hydropathic immersion, which was nearly being my last :

the vessel shipped a heavy sea upon her quarter which

would have carried me over, had it not been for a counter-

plunge that she made. The only injury I sustained was

being severely stunned : the mate had me earned below,

where 1 soon recovered. In the morning, the Fame was

rolling about like a drunken man. As the vessel had

sustained a good deal of damage, the captain found it

necessary to put into Scilly roads. As we entered the mouth

of the bay, we received a pilot on board. The captain of

the Fame, was a cross-grained, stupid, dogmatical, ruddy-

faced old tar, instead of giving the vessel in charge to

the pilot, he would not leave the wheel. Headstrong men

generally get more than they bargain for, and such waa
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the case m this instance : there were several vessels lying
in the roads, that had put in through stx-ess of weather, and
as we were making for anchor-ground, our jolly old captain

ran the Fame foul of a brig carrying away a considerable

portion of her running rigging, as well as her jib-boom
;

our own vessel being nothing the better of the collision.

This little act of seamanship cost our self-willed commander
more than a month's wages.

Aftei- we had got snugly moored, the captain required
to go ashore for repairs : he took seven men and myself
in the boat with him. "VVe landed at St. John's, and, as

the captain had to remain a considerable time, the boat's

crew had plenty of time to indulge their curiosity in

looking over the island. Wliile in the act of strolling

about the town, we came to the garrison gates, at the en-

trance of which there was a large board of caution, warning
strangers not to trespass on the garrison grounds. The
place termed "the grounds" was a sort of barren wilder-

ness, mostly covered with furze or whins. Seeing the
nature of the ground, we paid no attention to the caution.

After we had been strolling about for some time, one of
the party required to obey a call of 'nature : while he was
in this act, a duck quietly waddled out of the whin-bush
close beside him. As soon as he had an opjiortunity of
examining the place, he found a nest of some fourteen or

fifteen eggs. I was the only person near him, but did not
pay any attention to what he was about, untU he asked
me if I had a pocket-handkerchief. I gave him one, and
inquired what he wanted with it. lie replied that he had
found a wild duck's nest. I observed that I thought the
wild ducks had more sense than to build their nests within
the range of the garrison guns. Immediately above the
garrison grounds there were a number of people engaged

* in planting potatoes. Some of these people observed my
comi)anion bagging the eggs, and before we well knew
where we were, we had about a hundred of the natives

down upon us, like as many Philistines. The poacher was
soon made to redeposit the unlucky ducks in embryo.
The day was both cold and raw ; but before the boat's

crew got clear of tlie garrison yard, we had the satis-

faction of being as well warmed as any set of Christians

could desire. The rablde jiclted us with stones and
mud until our personal identity was out of the question :

duiiug the whole of the time we were thus doing penance,
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the mob poured a continual round of the most unmeasured
Billingsgate into us. This was the first time I was
honoured with Lynch Law, and I assure you I shall

never long for a repetition of it. After being shuttle-

cocked about for some time, we at last found refuge in

a public-house. The excitement had been too good for

the mob to give ixs up so easily ; so a large number of

the more unruly continued to howl before the house we
were in.

"We remained in the Eoads until 04ir repairs were com-

pleted, which took us four days. Our voyage to London
was now plain sailing, as we had very fine weather. As
we were passing through the Downs, one of those little

circumstances occurred which is calculated to distinguish

individual character. The man who had signalized him-

self in the egg afiair, lequested me to put his pannikin on

the caboose fire to be ready for his breakfast when he

required it—my own breakfast being getting ready at the

same time. While the pans were warming I was going

about my duty. AVhen I went to see if they w-ere ready,

the first salute I got was the contents of my mate's pan

on the under part of my face. The fellow when he went
into the caboose saw that my pan was boiling, and he

imagined that his had not had fair play. The fact

was, his was just on the point of boiling, but oeing

covered with fatty matter it kept the steam down. I

was very much scalded. This unmanly act of ciiielty

brought the fellow's vindictive character into bold relief

;

the crew were indignant at the brutal outrage, and the

captain threatened to have him pimished when we arrived

in London. I would not have noticed this little incident

had it not been for this man's previous conduct towards
me, I was a sox't of a favourite with the whole of the crew,

for I had never failed to serve them when desired ; but *

with this man i was a special favourite. I believe he was
an excellent seaman, and had seen a good deal of the

world, both in the merchant service and the navy, and I

had not been aboai'd of the Fame three days, when ho
seemed to take a strong liking to me ; if I had had any
education he would have taught me navigation, indeed,

there was nothing he knew but he would willingly have
taught me. One thing is evident, he must have been a

man with a most ungovernable temper ; and I have no
doubt that if he had hud a knife in his hand at the time,
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instead of the pannikin, he would have used it, even if I

had been liis own brother. This vindictive spirit may have
been a part of his education : he was a native of the North
HighLinds, where the idea of passing over an injury, or an
insult, without being revenged, was looked upon as an
unmanly act of cowardice, not so many years ago.

Before we left Liverpool, the captain had picked up a
pair of lads who had each been at sea for some consi-

derable time. They were both Tom's by name ; the one
being a tall red-haired bony rascal, and the other a stiff

dumpy little fellow ; they were much about the same age,

which might be seventeen. I think there never was a pair

of more consummate young vagabonds atioat iu the same
ship. They were both lazy as sloths, and crammed full of

every species of blackguardism. When we arrived in

London, we were moored alongside of some Wliarf in

Horsleydown. On the second day, the caj^tain went ashore

early iu the morning, and did not return until late iu the

afternoon. After he had been down in the cabin, he ijiquired

for the boys ; but no one had seen them since they had
left in the morning, on the pretence of going to a washer-
woman with some clothes. The mate inquired if there

was anything wrong ; and the captain answered by saying

that the young scoundrels had robbed him of his money,
clothing, and ship's papers. Every means was taken to get

hold of them, and parties were sent in the evening to the

different theatres. On the second day after the robbery,

the captain learned that they had bookeil for Liverpool

with one of the heavy coaches. One consideration pre-

vented him from pursuing them, which was, if he should

get hold of them through the means of the crhninal officers,

he would be bomid over to prosecute them, and his vessel

had to be cleared out in a fortnight. They were, there-

fore, allowed to escape in consequence of the very law
which existed for preventing criminals escaping from
justice.

The following day when the captain had had time to

cool down, I asked him if he would allow me money for an
outfit, as he was going a voyage to the Baltic, and I could

not think of going there without at least some clothing

fitting for the climate ; his answer was, if I thought

proper to go, he would allow me ten shillings a mouth
until we came home again ; after which, if I liehaved

myself, he would introduce me to the owners, who would
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not only give me the necessary outfit, but would also give

me an opportunity of learning navigation, and under these

conditions he seemed wishful that I should go ; but from the

state of my clothing I found it would be madness for me
to undertake such a voyage. I cannot say that I had any

objection to the sea, but I certainly had no predilection for

the forecastle. If the sailors who are aboard of the same

ship are not agreeable with each other, they are continually

in one another's way, and consequently lead a regular

dog-and-eat life as long as they are together. Humble
_
as

my own lot was, I possessed a spirit of independence which

could not succumb to the unmanly system of repaying one

injury by the infliction of another. And although my
poverty could scarcely sink me lower without degrading

myself by crime, my ideas of what I considered right were

as dignified as those of any lord, and I think I may safely

say that whatever good fortune I have had in life has been

entirely owing to this species of manly independence.

I left the vessel on the sixth-day after her arrival, with

four-pence in my pocket, and two ship biscuits. The captain

was ashore at the time, otherwise, I believe he would have

given me some small trifle. I remember the answer of the

sailor when accosted by a highwajTuan, as he was crossing

Blackheath, on his way to London ; the man of the road

demanded his money, or he would blow out his brains.

" Blow away you lubber," said the tar, " a man may as

well be in London without brains as without money !"

My case was hopeless enough. It was true I had a small

quantity of brains, but the fact was, my head was not

screwed on right to enable me to turn them to my advan-

tage. The first night after leaving the vessel, I slept in a

common lodging-house. When the landlady was showing

me to bed, she very kindly cautioned me to take care of

my money and clothes, for that a young man who had

lodged there the previous night had been stripped to tho

shirt by his bedfellow. Neither the good woman's caution,

nor the occurrence, gave me much trouble : when a man
is without property it sometimes saves him a world of

anxiety. I soon found out a mystery which has been

solved by thousands before me ; namely, that London was

far too large for me. I was fairly lost in a wilderness of

human beings ; I was a mere atom in a huge mountain of

humanity ! and as it were an unclaimed particle of anima-

tion—a thing that belonged to nobody. In fact, I looked
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upon myself as one of the outside links in the chain of

civilized society. If 1 could have become a part of the

monument somebody would have looked at me, and have
set their wits to work to tind out my use.

My remaining biscuit, and the pump, served the second
day. As night came on I felt my spii'its sinking with the

declining day. I seemed to fall into that hopeless state

when the mind becomes benumbed, and loses its action

over th^ system. The first houseless night in London
passed away, and still I strayed about like a ghost without
a home. When the morning was breaking I was wander-
ing along the dull hazy streets. Through the course of the

second day, I continued walking on, and sometimes uncon-
sciously found myself at the same place from which I set

out. I had no aim, and I must have been looking for a
miracle. The second night came, and I shivered along the

long, cold, dreary streets. I passed men who were reeling

along after having left their senses and their money in the

taverns, I saw scores of females who had graduated down
to the lowest depths of human misery ; and young men,
haggard, and prematurely old, creeping along the streets

like shadows in genteel rags. No man can form the most
distant idea of the misery and human suffering that wan-
ders the streets of London in silence during the cold dark
hours lyhen the provident and fortunate members of

society are enjoying the sweets of calm repose, unless, like

me, he has had to commune with his own feelings while

wandering to leave time behind him in the loud silence of

the night in the largest city of the world !

On the morning of the third day, I made up my mind to

leave London, My good mentor seemed to draw me to the

north. Kitty Dawson's image came to my relief, and by
an invisible power drew me in that direction. Somewhere
about ten o'clock I found myself in Islington ; I inquired

the road for Earnet, and left the huge piles of brick and
mortar behind me. When I had got about tliree miles

clear of the town I came to an aqueduct where there was

a toll of a penny to pay : when I told the man I had no
money he let me pass on ; if the fellow had used his eyes,

he might have easily seen that I wa.s perfectly valueless in

point of cash. After I had passed the toll about a mile, I

had the good fortune to meet a miracle at last. There are

few men who have passed through life, but have met with

some good angel in their dark hours of adversity ; and such
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was my fate upon tliis, to me, memorable occasion. As I

was going along the road, (which was a bye one,) I met a
clerical-looking gentleman coming in the opposite direction.

I inquired if he could oblige me by dii'ectiug me the near-
est way to the Great North Eoad : he very readily gave
me the proper directions, and while doing so seemed to

take an interest in me. He inquired where I was going.

I told him to Hexham. He then named several gentlemen
who lived in the neighbourhood of that place, and asked
me if I knew any of them. I informed him that I knew
the whole of them by name, and their places of residence.

He seemed satisfied with my answers, and as 1 was leaving
he gave me half-a-crown. I expressed my gi'atitude to
him in the fulness of my heart, and with tears in my
eyes. As I passed on I inwardly thanked God ; for if ever
there was an angel of peace came across the path of any
human being in distress, that man was one to me. Before
I met him I was sinking into despair, I was weak with
hunger, and both my mind and body were in a state of
miserable dejection. This noble and generous act of an
entire stranger dispelled the dark clouds which were
brooding over my spirits, and filled me with hope, bright,

elastic, and cheering. As I went on my way with renewed
vigour, I had only one drawback to my complete happi-
ness, and that was the degradation of my situation, which
required to live on the bounty of others instead of my
own industry.

I shortly arrived in Barnet, and my first care was to

propitiate my gnawing stomach. I bought a twopenny
loaf of bread, after which I went into a small public-house,

and called for half a pint of porter, which cost me another
penny. "While I was feeding in the tap-room, there was
a solitary individual seated in a corner opposite to where
I was ; this man was evidently amused at my industry
with the loaf, and my economy with the half-pint. I may
observe that I only used the liquid to send down the par-
tially masticated solids in what the Scotch call bite undsup
fashion. Whatever the fellow thought, he had the good
sense to remain silent until I finished my labour of love.

I really believe that eating is the only positive pleasure a
man can enjoy alone, and it is not surprising that it should
be so, v.-hen we know that the vital part of the food becomes
a part of our existence. All other pleasures would seem
to require a species of co-partnery, and feed upon sym-

u
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patliy, which makes its way to his heart through some of

his greedy feelings. When I had finished my repast, I was
as contented in mind as if the house had been my own.
Since then I have had my limbs imder mahogany covered
with the most delicious viands, and the choicest wines, but
the accumulation of three days' saxice gave that humble
meal a zest I have rarely enjoyed. When my sleeping

partner saw that I had finished, he observed that I appeared
to have been hungi-y, and inquired if I was on tram^j. I

answered him in the affirmative ; he then said that he, too,

had been on tramp, and that it was no pleasant busines.s,

unless a man had sufficient money to make himself com-
fortable with. I agreed to this proposition ; he continued
his observations by saying he liad been on the JJt/ for a
fortnight, and had spent all his money, and now the land-
lord would not trust him a pint of beer ; but he said it is

the way with the whole of them, when they get your
money you may go to the devil ! After asking me a
number of questions, such as only a half-drunken man
would ask, he put his hand into his pocket, and, with a
solemnity fitting the greatness of the occasion, he put a
good old-fashioned farthing into my hand, " Here," said

he, " my lad, take this, it is all I have, but if it had been
more you should be welcome to it." I could not help ap-
preciating the man's kindness ; his farthing was like the
widow's mite— it was his all. I knew a circumstance,
wherein a political acquaintance of mine had a five-poimd
note sent to him while in jail, by a gentleman holding a
political creed of an opposite character ; he was so much
gratified with the generous act, that had his ])ecuniary
wants not been greater than his gratitude, lie would have
had til at note framed. In this instance, the case was similar
with myself, if I could have afforded it, I would have re-

tained the farthing as a memorial of the poor fellow's

kindness. These two events were the preludes to a turn
in my fortune for the better.

Wlien I left Barnet, I had three hundred miles before

me, and even when I should arrive at tlie place I had in

view, I had nothing more to depend upon there than any
other place in the wide world. My going in that direction

was a thing I seemed to have no power over, for I felt as

if I were impelled by an ii'resistible influence ; so I allowed
myself to drift down the stream of fate. With the two •

shillings and three-pence farthbig in my pocket, my heart
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. "was as light as a strolliug player's with the proceeds of half
a benefit iu his possession, and his hills unpaid. I went
down the country by the way of Cambridge. As I was
going into that town, it was on a Sunday evening, and
beautiful spring weather, I met a number of young men
and their sweethearts enjoying each other's society during
their evening's walk. The sight of so much human happi-
ness, which ought to have gladdened my heart, plunged
me into profomid grief, and I could almost have cursed the
mother that bore me ; the contrast of my own unhapjjy
condition stared me full in the face, and I felt my mind
full of wild thoughts as I hurried on. I was determined
to husband my small stock of money ; so 1 found quarters
generally in some farmer'sout-house. I remember the day
I passed between Cambridge and Ely. After having crossed
one of the Cambridgeshire fiats or marshes, I observed
something like a sign-board fixed on the gable-end of a
small cottage ; the inscription on this board, instead of
being " Licensed to retail tea and tobacco," was, " There-
fore the name of this place is called Golgotha unto this

day." I could not imagine what that little old-f;ishi(med

house could have to do with skulls
;
perhaps some dark

deed had given it historical significance.

In Ely I slept in a common lodging-house, and while
there I had a very flattering invitation to join two gen-
teel young men in the regular cadging trade, both of
whom' had successfully passed their probation in the
profession. After we had gone to bed (there being some
fourteen or fifteen persons iu the same room, composed
of both sexes) the two youths fully initiated me into

tlie mysteries of the business, and each of them told

me his histoi'y. One had been an apprentice to a
cabinet-maker, and having been entrusted by his mas-
ter to lift a twenty-pouud account, he cut with the
money, and when it was all spent he took to begging ; he
had often been in quod (gaol), and could make plenty
of tin; when one dodge failed he tried another. This
hopeful young man was a native of London, and the son
of a respectable tradesman. According to his own show-
ing, he had often skinned the old cove ! The other young
man had robbed his father of thirty pounds, and bolted

;

he had tried the prigging, and had been nahbediowr times,

and had been twice on the mill : he didn't care anything
about it. T have no doubt but both these poor lads had

h2
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been induced to acts of theft by parties older than them-
selves.

The second day after this, as I was travellinsr be-
tween Lyun and Boston, I had to cross long Sutton
Wash. I was told that this place could be forded by foot-

passengers at low water. Immediately before I got to the
Wash, I met a countryman on horseback, and inquired of
him if I could ford it ; his answer was, he thought I might.
When the tide is in, this place is crossed by a ferry-boat

;

and at low water, foot passengers are carried over on
horseback, the price charged in either case being sixpence.
I had no such sum to spare, and therefore tucked up my
trowsers and took the water. I got on quite smoothly
until I ai-rived about the middle of the stream, when I was
carried away with considerable violence. I thought my
journey was about being ended ; however, I struck out
and swam in a slanting direction with the current. I was
swept down the river for a considerable distance, and was
pulled out by two of the ferrymen quite exhausted. These
men took me up to the ferry-house, and after I got round a
little, they gave me a glass of hot brandy and water. After
my bath I travelled fourteen miles, and lay in a barn
among straw all night.

Before I could get to Hull there was another difficulty

before me, I required to cross the Humber from Great
Gi'imsby, and the fare was then two shillings and six-

pence. On the morning when the packet was to sail

thei'e was not a breath of wind sufficient to fill a lady's

glove. The want of Boreas' bellows was a god-send
to me. I got my passage on the condition that I

should assist at the oar ; this I gladly embraced. The
distance we had to sail was twenty miles, tliei'e were
several passengers on board, among wliich there was one
gentleman who kindly gave me a sliilling, another fol-

lowed his example and gave me sixjience, and dui'ing

the time I was aboard the boat, the men supplied me
with plenty of food. This was a most timeous and fortu-

nate supply.

Little better than a day's journey from Hull there was
a sunny spot before me, where I was sure of a day's rest

and good treatment. I therefore lost no time in making for

Hemsley. This is a small market town in the East Eiding
of Yorkshire, about thirteen miles from Malton. At that

time there was a Mi*. Thomas Corbitt, who was head-
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gardener to Mr. Duncombe. I was upon most intimate

terms with ISlx. Corbitt's family, who resided in the neigh-

bourhood of Hexham. When I arrived in Hemsley I was
kindly received by Mr. Corbitt, although he had never

seen me before. The fact was, he treated me more like a

brother than a stranger. I was very badly off for clothing,

and my shoes were in the last stage of decrepitude : the

latter he kindly replaced by a new pair, and he supplied

me with several necessaries I stood most in need of. When
he found I had a desire to learn the hat-trade, he introduced

me to a gentleman in town, who was then a small manu-
facturer. Here, then, the dark clouds which hung over

me with their depressing influence were dispelled before

the rising sun of my new destiny.

My new master was a kind, quiet, and good-hearted

man, and while I was with him he treated me mor^ li';^ -

father than an employer. I had beeii in. my new situation

about five weeks, when one day my master, having occasion

to go from home upon business, and as there was not much
I could do while he was absent, he said I had better go
home and keep his mistress company until his return. My
mistress was a young woman, and had oiae child, a fine

boy about twelve months old. Before my master came
home I had been as much teazed as ever Joseph was

!

Alter this I felt my situation to be painfully uncomfortable
;

indeed it became so intolerable that I made up my mind
to leave. I told my benefactor that I had resolved to leave

and go to Hexham, without explaining the cause. I had
never been in any place I liked better than Hemsley, nor
had 1 ever been so well treated by strangers. I was ex-

tremely sorry in leaving my kind employer without letting

him know ; indeed it was a poor way of repaying him for

his generous conduct. However, I could not do other-

wise.

The little insight I got into the business while in Hems-
ley was sutKcient to introduce me into tlie trade. I took the

road for tlie north, and called upon the trade as I went along.

The morning I left Darlington I had a veryliard day's work,
having travelled fifty-four miles. On the evcningof the third

day after leaving Hemsley I came in sight ofHexham, I can
never forget tlie thrill of delight whicli ran tlirougli my whole
system as I looked down upon the town froma risinggrouud.

I imagine (1 that the dream of my life was about being

realized. The only being in the world I cared for was
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there ; for three years her very name had been a charm to
me, and her secret influence had never ceased to draw me
like a magnet of attraction. Tlie sad history of my past
life became a blank, and I looked forward to the future
with the high-charged feelings of a slave in the hope of
obtaining his liberty. I cannot express how I hated the
life I had led. Up to this period I had been the slave of
circumstances, and my whole life had been a continual
round of strange vicissitudes. The Fates had tossed me
about in the blanket of adversity until I was frequently
sick of my existence. In my early boyhood I had nar-
rowly escaped going to the other world by water four
times. Once I was rescued by a sailor, after having fallen

over the quay at Aberdeen, The next was in attempting
to ford the Liddle, when I was carried away by the stream,

and had the good fortune to be hauled ashore by a good-

natiu-ed blacksmith. My next watery mishap was in tum-
bling over one of the dock-walls in Greenock, when I was
fished out by a man with a boat-hook. My last was in

having fallen from a plank which lay across a stream : on
this occasion I was pulled ashore by my step-father, who
had a narrow escape with his own life on the occasion. I

had also a narrow escajie from being killed by a fell from
the top of a high laden waggon in crossing Shap Fell.

It may appear somewhat strange to those who have not
studied human ^nature, and observed the various idiosi/n-

a-acies of men's minds, when I say that I was often the

victim of a natural bashfulness ; but such was the case.

This feeling has frequently been a serious drawback to me,

but I have no doubt that it has also saved me from much
evil. My bashfulness was pretty well compensated for in a
large stock of pride, and no little ambition : the latter feeling

frequently prompted me to action when supineness must
otherwise have existed. I had also a sufficient amount of

self-esteem to inspire me with a proper regard for my
person ; and my love of apiirobation enabled me to value

the good opinion of others. I feel satisfied, from my expe-

rience of human nature, that men owe much of this to

their peculiar organization, as well as the directing influence

brought to bear upon their opening passions.

VVlien I was with IJooney, if I had had a strong, or even
an ordinary tendency to dishonesty, he would have been
the very man to have directed and matured it. If I had
been naturally inclined to gambling, he would have drilled
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me into its mysteries with all the care of a father : and if

my combativeness had been large, he would have given me

frequent opportunities of exercising myself in the delightful

science of pugilism. It was, therefore, so for fortunate that

the peculiar "combination of my own moral and physical

elements saved me from the destruction which otherwise

must have been the consequence of my connection with

that tmmitigated knave ! Although I have worked my
way up from the substratum of society, and have been

enabled to take my place among the industrious members

of the community, I know that my life was frequently

upon the turning point, when the merest accident would

have made me a vagabond without redemption. There

are many thousands of human beings in this country whose

destinies to all appearance have been cast for them at their

births ; and I am aware that in numerous instances, it

they had had the desire to change their positions, there

could scarcely have been a possibdity of their being able

to effect it. You will therefore observe, that it is an easy

thing for men to fall in society, but a very diflficult matter

"to risG ^

I may here mention, that I had two little circumstances

connected with my person which were often opposed to my
interest, whereas they should have been in my favour. I

always carried an au- of gentility in my personal appear-

ance when I was young ; my address was good, and my
tongue was free from anything in the shape of provin-

cialism. The consequence was, that these little things,

which under different circumstances would have told in

my favour, were only calculated to raise an unjust suspi-

cion against me. In many instances, I have been taken

for the son of respectable parents, and was supposed to

have had a good education, and therefore must have been

a sccq)e,]race. I need not tell you that we are generally

liable to judge from appearances, but in doing so we very

frequently make serious mistakes.



LETTER VII.

Mt dear Thomas,—I have now arrived at what may be
termed the second grand crisis of my life. I had floun-

dered through nonage in a manner somewhat strange,

and in some instances not without being tinged with a
sprinkling of romance. 1 am now, however, upon the eve
of entering upon the real voyage of life with something
like a man at the wheel

!

The little I learned of the hat-making business in

Helmsley I knew would be sure to procure me a situation

as an apprentice. When I arrived at Hexham I learned
that there was a young man just about out of his ap-
prenticeship : I therefore made immediate application

for the opening, and was accepted. I entered upon trial,

and remained so for three weeks. My new employer very
imfortmiately laboured under the sin of poverty. By the
rules of the trade I required to be bound at the end of a
month from my first entering. The stamp for my inden-
ture would cost a guinea, not to mention the filling it up
with the conditions ! Here, then, was a serious ditficvdty

at the very onset ; and if I had been turned inside out I

was not worth two shillings in the world. I believe when
a man has fixirly got into the stream of fortune there is no
staying his onward jjrogress. While I was on my proba-
tion month tliere was a young lady, who was then verging
into that equivocal age whez-e love lingers between hope
and despair. This maiden had formed a sort of forlorn

attachment to my humble person. Being a near relative

of my master's, she kindly aided me in rivetting my chains
without compromising her maiden delicacy. Poor girl, I

was obliged to her both for her cash and aflection ; the first,

I hoped to be able to repay, but the latter was just one of

those things I had no power over.

On the evening when I was bound there was an old lady
present, the widow of a late hat-manufacturei". She was
then carrying on the business by the assistance of two of
her sous. She had known me for a long time, and was
therefore fully aware of the sort of life I had led. While
my indenture was being tilled up she said, "Noo, Jeamie,
ye'r aboot entering into an engagement yell never fulfil.

To.F my word/orV, ye'll never see the end of a seven years'
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apprenticeship, as shere as I'm a leeving woman ! I ^e)^,"

said slie, "ye've seen ow'er mnchh o' the ivarld, an' been

ow'er muckle youi- ain master to undergo the drudgery of a

hatter's apprentice. But," she continued, " if ye be a gude
lad, and stick to yer warJc, I'll do ony thing for ye that

lies in my power." The good old lady fulfilled this promise

whenever I gave her the opportunity of serving me. I had
the pleasure of falsifying her predictions, but she did not

live to see the end.

I have mentioned that this sort of feeling continually

opposed my settling down in life. Tliere was not one in a

thousand who knew me but woidd have expressed the

same opinion. This sentiment was strengthened materially

by my age ; and when you reflect upon the drudgery and
menial duties of a hatter's apprentice at that time you
cannot feel surprised. Being the only apprentice in the

house for two years, I had all the water to carry from a
considerable distance. Twice a-week I had to collect stale

lant {xorine), from a number of jilaces where it was preserved

for me : I carried this fragrant liquid on my head, and had
often the agreeable pleasure of having it streaming down
my face. When I was bound I knew all my duties, but I

had tirmly made up my mind under every trial to conquer,

and 1 may say, that fii-mness was not the least prominent
trait in my character. About a fortnight after I had en-

tered upon my new duties, the harvest set in, and as my
master was not busy, I got liberty to spend a fortnight in

reaping. The money I earned at this employment enabled

me to purchase such clothing as I stood most in need of.

When I tell you that my salary, after being boarded and
lodged, was only one shilling a-week for the first year, with

a rise of an additional sixpence each year, you will agree

with me, that the produce of my harvest labour was a very

accejitable relief. Small as this smn was, I could have
managed witli it very well ; but poor Eutherford (my
master's name) could very seldom afford to allow me to be

cashier of my own money.
It was in this year (1822) '"hat that exemplary monarch,

George the Fourth, paid his Scotch subjects a royal visit ;

a.nd while the natives of Auld Reekie were bowing their

loyal knees before their virtuous king, the unsettled state

of the monetary system was crushing and paralyzing both

the commerce and industry of the nation. About this

time, too, Castlereagh had quietly given himself a passport
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to the other world ; and there were some among the people
who thought there was something like retribution in the
act. From this date up to 1832, the working men of Great
Britain continued to take a lively interest in all the great
political questions of the day. George the Fourth had
broken faith with his Irish subjects upon the Emancipation
question ; after which Dan O'Connell formed the Catholic
Association. This combination rallied to its standard some
of the most brilliant talent which Ireland could boast of,

and many of the peals of thunder which shook the walls of
Conciliation Hall vibrated throughout the length and
breadth of the nation. The artillery of the association

continued to pour the red-hot balls of its eloquence into

the camp of the enemy ; and such was the efficiency of its

practice, that the Government required, upon more occa-

sions than one, to fortify the State gari'ison by special

Acts of Parliament. Notwithstanding these precautions,

O'Connell continued to demolish both the entrenchments
and the batteries of the enemy as fast as they were foi-med.

At one time the Government imagined that the wily lawyer
was completely hemmed in by a line of circumvallation

:

even then he slipped through their meshes, and set their

power at defiance, and, as a consequence, rose higher in the
estimation of his countrymen. From this time forward,

for many years, Cobbett continued to exjjose the short-

comings of the Government, and point out to the people
the numerous abuses which were allowed to exist. His
terse Saxon style of language appealed to the sense and
understandings of all classes. Blackwood, then in the
zenitli of its Tory jiower, tried to put the plebeian down,
but the Corinthian lance only " dirlcd on the bane." The
Black Dwarf, too, thundered away at the state paupers,
and made the character and condition of a large portion
of the proud aristocracy pass in review liefore the people.

About this time the British press was beginning to assume
a tone of something like independence. The trial of J/wtV,

Palmer and Skirvmg, combined with the Peterloo affair in

Manchester, had roused a feeling of indignation in the
minds of many men who were not of any party or political

creed, against the tyrannical conduct of the governing
party ; indeed, it seemed evident to the minds of a large

portion of the thinking community, that corruption and
misrule had become intolerable, and that it was time the
nation should be allowed to breathe the air of freedom

!
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So far as my new condition was concerned, I may say

that my existence was just as unvaried and monotonous as

that of any ploughman, I certainly had to put up with

many inconveniences, and sutFer much hardship ;
but I

knew that the most of the difficulties I had to encounter

were the common lot of all the apprentices in tlie trade

;

I knew, too, that the battle of life was before me ; and I

had firmly made up my mind to overcome every difficulty.

My conduct made me many warm and generous friends,

who really took a pleasure in serving me ; and when I had

a holiday to spend, I never wanted a home in the most

pleasant meaning of the term.

You will agree with me, that there is something strange

and unaccountable in what I am going to relate. After I

returned to Hexham, the being who had exercised such a

mysterious influence over my life and actions for such a

length of time passed from my memory like an indistinct

shadow in a dream. It seems to me now, when I reflect,

that her guardian spirit had fulfilled its mission, and

quietly withdrew ! Wlien I had frequent opportunities

of both seeing and speakiug to her, I passed her as I would

an utter stranger. How this cold insensibility in regard

to her took possession of my mind I never could say. For

three years she had held me in the most delightful bond-

age. For her, I had aspired to the position of a free and

independent member of society, and when I was about

realizing the glorious dream of my life, the magic of her

mysterious power vanished ; the sweet spell was broken

by some strange power, and she faded from my memory

like a thing that had never rested there ! Twice I had

been the subject of strong embodiments of unaccountable

thouglit : the one was pure and unalloyed hatred, and I

never knew the cause ! the other seemed love in its most

dreamy and holy sense,—indeed, there was not a particle

of dross in the desire. Before I had seen my father I knew

not what sort of a man he was, either in person or charac-

ter, and yet I hated him as if he had been my most deadly

enemy. It was certainly a strange idea for one so young

to have been possessed with an ill-will against a person he

never knew, and more particularly when'that person was

his own father. There was something in my love, too, if

I can call it by such a name, wliich was equally unaccount-

able ; and the vanishing of that feeling without any appa-

rent cause was a crownmg mystery. When men begin to
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analyze their thoughts, I believe they will find many feel-

ings, and even lasting impressions, which are calculated to
exercise powerful influence over their actions, baffle all

their philosophy to account for them by the ordinary rules
of investigation. It may be, that there are certain occa-
sions when we are liable to receive impressions from
invisible regencies, or perhaps such things may arise from
the peculiar idiosyncracies of our nature : there is also a
possibility that we are sometimes acted upon by sympa-
thetic susceptibilities, the origin of which lies veiled in the

unpenetrable arcana of the Divine will

!

The time is nigh at hand when my suspended affections

are again to be brought into action. When I had been in

Hexham about twelve months I was accidentally intro-

duced to a young woman whose name was also Kitty. We
shortly liecame mutually attached to each other, and all

the feeling I had had for the other returned, with its

train of pleasing anxieties, and were concentrated in my
new love. After this I continued to do my duty, and
perform my ordinary avocations, minus my heart, for

nearly tliree years. This young woman was a servant to

a maiden lady in the same street in which I lived ; her
parents were honest, industrious people ; and as to herself,

never a more single-hearted, amiable, and virtuous woman,
adorned the home of a working man. The first Kitty may
be said to have been an ideal creature of my affections

;

but in your mother I found the realization of my most
sanguine dreams.

After I had been with Rutherford between throe and
four yeai's, he was compelled to relinquish his business.

For some time he had manfully struggled against a strong
spring-tide of pecuniai-y difficulties, and at last was fairly

stranded upon the lee shore of insolvency. For about
three months befoi-e he yielded up the commercial ghost
we were frequently without food, or the means of obtaining

any, so that we may Ije said to have been regularly starved

out. On leaving, or rather having been left, I obtained
another employer in the town without loss of time, and
one whose position was very different to that of my late

employer's. When I entered upon the duties of my new
situation I found my condition materially altered for the

better, and I had no cause to complain either of lack of

work or scarcity of food.

In the year 1826, the Northumberland militia was called
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up for a month's drill. Mrs. Eitson (my employer's wife),

with the regard and affection of a mother, sent me to my
military probation with every necessary, both for my com-

fort and personal appearance.

My first appearance in the character of a soldier was
certainly the most ridiculous you can well imagine. The
clothing for th© men was served out to them without any

regard to the principle of adaptation. At that time I was

very slender in form, and of course did not requii-e any

gi-eat quantity of material to cover my person. I had my
wardrobe bundled into my arms sans ceremony from the

regimental store. The shoes were so capacious that, with

a little enlargement, and a Siamese imion, I might have

gone on a voyage of discovery in them ! The chapeau,

instead of being a. fit, was an extinguisher, and when I put

it on I requu-ed to bid the world good night ! The longi-

tude of the trowsers was of such a character that I could

not find my bearings in them, and the coat was of such

ample dimensions that if I had had a family it would have

made a cover for the whole of us. I dare_ say you have

some idea how an ordinary sized man requii-es to be made
up for the rej^resentation of Sir John Falstaff ; my case

-was something similar. The hat was flattered to remaiii

on my head by being padded to such an extent that it

looked like a capital accidentally placed on a wrong pillar,

and I was obliged to hold my head as if I was balancing a

pole on the top of it. The coat required two or three

others as companions to keep it from collapsing and bury-

ing me in its folds ; and the trowsers put me in mind of two

respectable towns in France, being Too-loose and Too-long !

The shoes were the only part ofmy tmiform I could discard

without a violation of military rule, so I studied economy

for the state by wearing my own. When I found myself

fau'ly encased in my new military costume, ray identity

was completely non est. In this guise I made my debut on

parade, in the character of a defender of my country. So

far as appearance was in question, I think you could almost

have made a better looking soldier out of a bundle of party-

coloured rags, with a monkey stuffed into the middle of it.

During the first week of my sojourn in Alnwick, nearly

the whole of the men might be seen running to and from

each others quarters, changing coats in one place, hats in

another, and trowsers where counterparts were to be found.

On the whole, I never remember to have seen such a set
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of grotesque figures and truly fantastic looking beings.

The tall, raw-boned fellows, were moving about with their

wings protruding through the sleeves of their coats, and
their legs a full day's march beyond the natural boundaries
of their bitruncated hose. Many of the stout men were
like big boys pressed into little boys' cast-oif clothing, and
the little fellows were like babies dressed in their father's

garments. By the end of the first week most of the men
got themselves bartei'ed into something like soldier fashion.

I may mention that the summer of 1826 was both the

warmest and tlie dryest in the memory of man. The grain
crop was very f;ood ; but there was little straw, and in some
cases the oats had to be j^uUed up by tlie root.

I passed muster as a front-rank man during the four

weeks of my jieaceable duties, and returned somewhat
improved in the use of my understandings. During this

year one of the severest parliamentary election contests

ever witnessed in England took place in Northum-
berland. The coimty was then represented by two
members, and upon this occasion there were four can-

didates—two Tory and two Whig. Matthew Bell and
the Honourable Thomas Liddle were the exponents of the

good old stand-still principle; and the Whig, or liberal

creed, was supported by Lord Howick (now Earl Grey) and
Thomas Wentworth Beaumont. The election cost the con-

tending parties somewhere about£l90,000. Mi\ Beaumont's
share in the expense of this foolish contest amounted to up-
wards of £90,000. A very large portion of the money spent
upon this memorable occasion was paid to tavern-keepers
for brutalizing the people ! Many of the bacchanalian
scenes I witnessed were a disgi-ace to all the parties con-

nected with the affair. Duruig the fourteen days which the
polling continued the county remained in a state of feverish

excitement : the constant and unlimited use of intoxicating

liquors kept the mad passions of a great uimiber of the
people up to the boiling point. Keligion, too, was dragged
in to sanctify the unholy proceedings, and strengthen the
claims of the two gentlemen who had the honour of sup-
porting the Church and State. This was the good old
system by which our virtuous legislators gained the portals
of St. Stephen's, through the stomachs of their moral and
religious supporters. It is true, we are not much better
in the management of these things yet ; but it is so far

satisfactory to know, that some of our modem legislators
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have either got ashamed of the beer-barrel, or they have

been seized with the " damnation o' the expenses ;
so it

is iust possible we may have our elections conducted upon

a more rational principle in future. I sometimes think

that nothing could afford a better proof of our real English

love of liberty than a contested parliamentary election

During these patriotic occasions the people were allowed

the humane privilege of breaking each other s heads to

their hearts' content. I have often seen bodiesot men as

industrious at this sort of employment as if it was tHe

only real concern of their lives. It is true, the opposing

parties were paid for their labours. I merely mention this

to show, that however con amore the unwashed went to

their work, the honourable candidates were no less mte-

rested in the brutal conduct of their partisans.
, .

At this time the pocket boroughs existed m all their

accommodating usefulness, for the special protection ot

certain landowners, and the support of the Cliurch and

glorious Constitution ! The-re were numbers ol men m
those days who were so innocently green, that they imagined

the equilibrium of the world depended upon the inviola-

bility of these sacred vested rights. To have removed one

rotten stone from the State, in their estimation would have

brouo-ht the whole fabric of the Constitution to the ground,

and reduced the world to chaos once more !
Since that

time the machinery of the State has been tinkered a good

deal, and on the whole I think has been considerably

improved. Nevertheless, old Mother Church holds on by

her golden connection, and the Constitution, though it

occasionally requires patching, is something like the Jew s

old watch—" Better than new."

When I had been about five years at my trade, i began

to have certain notions of manhood. During three years

I had been labouring under a continual state of counter-

irritation. The fact of the matter was, that I was ten

thousand fathoms deep in the indescribable regions of love,

and I had some vague idea that matrimony would be the

only legitimate cure. My prospects for keeping a wife

were certainly of a very hazy character ;
but I had a world

of hope, and my intended had an unlimited confidence m
me My firmness had frequently dragged me through the

mire of difficulty, while poor helpless Caution instead ot

beiuT a leader, was left to follow in the wake of her more

reckless neighbour. Indeed, few men with so much expe-
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rience could have been blessed with a smaller amoirnt of

calculation, or a better stock of real sanguine dreamy
speculation. If ever there was a man who should have
realized a fortune by building castles in the air, I am that

man ; but I shall have more to say upon this subject by-

a;nd-by. Suffice it to say, that I made up my mind to

merge the lover in the responsible character of a husband.

For tliis purpose, I went through the dutiful ordeal of

obtainmg the consent of all the parties who were interested

in the matter, and I became the happy husband of a good
and virtuous wife. My employer allowed me ten shillings

a week, and with this sum we were " surpassing rich," if

not in worldly gear, we certainly were in the best affections

of the heart. If we could have lived upon love, we could

have gladly left the dull insipid world behind us. We soon

found out the disagreeable fact, that those who are yoked
in the traces of humanity, however much tliey may seen,

spiritualized, must continue to draw their earthly vehicle:

along the high way of time, during whicli the machinery

must be carefully oiled. Love is no doubt a very pretty

poetical passion, but unless it be fed upon something more
substantial than mere sentiment, and dreamy hojie, like a
wick without oil, it soon loses its sweet flame. After I had
been married a short time, I had a quarrel with my master's

son, and having been put on my defence by his unmanly
treatment, I returned him i)ayment in kind such aS he had
not anticipated. Had I remained longer, after having

humbled the principal manager in the business,' I knew
my position would have been anything but comfortable

;

I therefore demanded my indenture. I never regretted

this step, and I was fully borne out in the act by the whole

of my friends. The young man I quarrelled with was an
ignorant, presuming, jietty tyi'ant, and as long as he kept

his hands off me, I could very well afford to put up with

his empty declamation.

[Jp to this time I Avas not able to write my own name,

and while I was serving my apprenticeship m Hexham I

had no opportiuiitics to learn. Thanks to my step-father,

I could read a little, and never failed to turn it to account

when I had the opportunity. During my stay in Hexham
I had no means of seeing anything in the shape of litera-

ture ; neither of the families in which I had lived possessed

the most distant taste for reading, and as far as my me-
mory serves me, I am not aware of having seen a book read
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in either of their houses. In the latter end of the year
1826

,
a friend made me a present of an old edition of

Chevaher Eamsay's Life of Cyrus. This little voliune
opened up to my mquiriug mind a rich field of useful know-
ledge The appendix to the work contained the heathen
mythology : this part of the work completely fescinated me
and lor a considerable time became my constant comp;*-'
nion. I had now a continual craving to pry into the mys-
teries of literature

; heretofore the gdorious world of man's
tHought had been a sealed book to me, and I lono-ed most
ardently to hold communion with those master-minds who
had scattered the beautiful flowers of their intelligence in
the garden of humanity. My mind had a decided intellec-
tual bias, but unfortunately, it was firmly chained down in
the dungeon of ignorance, and I had none to assist me in
breaking the fetters. I believe there have been many menwho have become ornaments to society, and benefactors of
their kind, whose diificulties were greater than mine • but
ii_ 1 ever possessed the capacity, it was never properlv
directed, fuid, on the whole, I thmk I had more taste than
talent.

After I had made suitable arrangements as to my future
line of conduct, I left the home I had so lone, siohed for
After my wife was pro])erly cared for in my absence Imade up my mmd to go to Dublin ; so I travelled to White-
haven, and took my passage aboard of a collier, and had
the pleasure of being tossed about in the Irish channel
tor seven days, and as many nights. When I arrivedm the city where " O'ConneU was spouting, and LadyMorgan making tay," I found there was notijening for aturnover apprentice. I spent three days in seeing theL)ubhn lions, and was much pleased with the public build-
ings and the general features of the city. The population
ot Dublin was certamly the most extraordinary I had ever
witnessed From the beggar to the peer, all was anima-
tion, anrl I certamly never had been in any place where a
piously disposed person could procure blessings at so cheap
a rate: a few coppers were sufficient to bring do^vu a
aliower of the choicest benedictions upon the astonished
donor

;
but on the other hand, a crooked look, or a word

ot_ reproach would be sure to inundate the imprudent
Wight in a torrent of imprecations ! The Dublin becrrrars
in their unmitigated rags, are a unique specimen Sf thegenus homo ; amid their mountams of niotly rar^s there

I
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is a world of devil-ma-care, light-hearted fun and humour,
and their reatly wit sparkles in exuberance from the foun-

tain of originality.

The cabmen in all countries are a peculiar race of men,
but the Dublin carmen exceeded all that I had ever seen,

both as to their manners, habits and dress. The furniture

of the horses, and the clothing of these fellows, were of

such a character that it was really dangerous for a man
whose risible faculties were easily excited, to look at

them ; and their mellifluous brogue and soft blarney
were irresistible, when used in pumping lAie feelings of

their patrons.

I remember a very good anecdote of one of these men
while driving a gentleman past the Bank ; the day was
both cold and foggy ; the gentleman looked up to the

Bank, and observed to the carman that he thought
there had been figures on the top of the Bank. " An'
sure, your honour, so there are, when the weather is

fine ; but, bedad," said he, " they would be great fools to

come out sich a could day as this is any how." In these

times a tinpinmj piece would bring forth the exclamation
of " may your honour niver doie until I wish it." WhUe
;i, fippinny would produce an arch lear, full of the most
Ijewitching roguery, with an inquiry at tlie end of it,

wishing to know if the donor was the only one of his

family, or if it was the first time his honour had " iver

lieen in the company of a gintleman V The warmth of

Ii'ish feeling is surprising ; but it entirely depends upon
the direction it takes, whether it be pleasant or other-

wise ; the difference between a smile of afiection and
the blow of an enemy is often as transient as a flitting

moonbeam.
On the whole, I was delighted with my Dublin trip. On

the foui'th day I took my passage aboard of a steam vessel

for Liverpool. This tub of a ship was freighted with one
of the most heterogeneous cai'goes ofmen and brutes I ever

witnessed. The evening on which we sailed was cold and
somewhat stormy ; it was in January, 1828. After we had
cleared the bar it came on to blow a lieavy gale from the

north-ea.st. Among tlie deck passengers there was a man
and his wife with seven children ; the whole of this family

were like living mummies enveloped in rags. Before the

vessel had got out to sea, they had taken up their quarters

in the fi-out of the raised quarter-deck, which was nearly
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amid-sliip, "When the old lumbering vessel began to smell
the sti'ong head wind, she tumbled through the waves as

if she did tiot care a devil for them, and she washed her
livuig decks as if delighted at the misery she was causing.

I think I shall never forget the truly ludicrous, and at the
same time melancholy scene I witnessed with this poor
family ; the steamer had shipped a heavy sea, which rolled

along her deck in all the fury of water seeking its level

:

when the rolling wave reached the quarter-deck it re-

bounded with violence, and ingulfed the poor hapless

family in its boiling yeast. After the poor man had re-

gained his breath, he addressed himself to some of the
sailors, with a look and voice of the most profound melan-
choly :

" Och, boys," said he, " can't ye take this wather

away from us V At the time the whole of the family

were prostrated in sea-sickness. The sailors were too

much accustomed to such scenes of human misery to feel

for the suflFei ings of deck-passengers. Had the family been
well dressed there might have been a little commiseration
shown them ; but as they were in rags, it was quite suffi-

cient to shut the bowels of mercy against them. After
some trouble, I got two passengers to lend a hand, and we
placed the poor creatures aft the funnel, where they were
partially sheltered from the storm.

After I arrived in Liverpool, I continued my journey
until I came to Yorkshire. When I got as far as Bradford,

1 learned that there was an opening for a turnover in

Otley. I, therefore, lost no time in making application,

and was fortunate in being engaged with a IVtr. Edward
Walrasley, to complete the remainder of my time. The
nature of my engagement gave me strong motives to indus-

try. I was paid half journeyman's wages ; and during the

remainder of my apprenticeship, I made as much money
as any journeyman in the place. Of course I had to work
both late and early. I was only in Ottley a short time

when I was enabled to send for my wife. I may look upon
the time I spent in this little town as by far the best

applied portion of my whole life. I had a kind and gene-

rous master, plenty of employment, good health, and a

willing mind ;,aud I was blessed with a loving wife, and
was without care or anxiety for the morrow. During the

first twelve months I was in Otley, I rend all the his-

torical works in the only circulating library in the place,

which was then kept by a LIr. Walker. I also greedily

I 2
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devoured all the information I could obtain from the news-
papers, by wliich means I became familiar with the leading

topics of the time. On the Saturday evenings, I generally

spent an hour or two in the bar-parlour of the New Inn.

This room was regularly attended by a number of respect-

able tradesmen of the town. The consequence was, that I

became easy in my manners, and improved my conversa-

tional powers in no small degree ; and I can say without

egotism, that while I frequented that house, I was looked

up to as an authority upon many of the leading questions

of the day. On the last day of 1828, I gave a hostage to

the State in your birth, and if anything was calcidated to

increase my happiness, tliis event could not fail to do it.

The year 1829 may be looked upon as one of the most
eventful in the history of the first half of the nineteenth

century. During a great jjoi^tion of this year, the whole
coimtry was in an alarming state of excitement. The
labours of the Catholic Association were about producing
their desired effect. The Duke of Wellington and Sir

Robert Peel had opposed the Catholic claims with all the

moral force they could bring to bear upon the question ;

but at length, seeing those claims could be no longer

resisted with safety to the state, they made a virtue Oi

necessity, and carried the measure, in the face of taunts

and vollies of abuse from their former colleagues. During
six mouths, the Anti-Catholic spirit was in a continual state

of effervescence ; and petitions and counter-petitions were
poured into the Hovises of Parliament in waggon-loads.

All the trickery of low cunning, and the malignancy of

sectarian zeal, with no small portion of honest hatred, were
brought to bear against the passing of this measure.
The first scene in the opening drama of religious tolera-

tion and social equality was enacted ; and what is worthy
of special notice, the leading performers were men who had
all their lives strongly opposed everything iia the shape of

progi'ess. The Test and Corporation Act, as a prelude,

had been abrogated, by which means the national stigma
was wiped away fromHhe Dissenters, and men once more
began to breathe the atmosphere of rational fi-eedom.

From this time forward, the Legislature received an infusion

of new members,—I mean such as were not bound hand
and foot to the aristocracy ; but it was not until four years

after, that the House of Commons fairly began to be inocu-

lated with the middle-class element. The Eeform Bill,
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although it was only an instalment of the people's rights,

produced a new era iu our national history. When we
take a quiet, retrospective view of the state of affairs in

Great Britain in the early part of the present century, and
compare it with the present, I think it will be admitted,

that as a nation we have much cause to feel grateful. The
criminal code, which was a disgrace to us as a Christian

people, has be«n revised and greatly ameliorated, by being

purged of its sanguinary character. The fiscal regiilations

have also been modified, by which means many ot the

unnatural restrictions which crippled the commerce and
industry of the nation, have been wisely removed. It may
be remarked, that every step the Legislature has taken in

the right direction has resulted in the renewed energy of

the people, and the extension of our commercial opera-

tions. Of all the men in existence, statesmen are the last

to leave the beaten track of routine ; and it may be afTu-med

with truth, that our law-givers have been dragged up to

their duty, rather than prompted to it by a sense ofjustice.



LETTEE VIII,

Mt dear Thomas,—I am now about entering an entire

new phase of life. I have broker the chain which bound
me for seven years. In the early part of my apprentice-

ship I had much to suiter ; a great deal of which was made
more pou/nmit by my age. But I bore all without a mur-
mur, and found consolation m hope, and a bright future.

After I had been little better than twelvemonths in my
situation, I got my brother Eobert bound apprentice to the
same business, with a hatter in the same street where
I resided. This relieved my mind a good deal, as I

considered myself responsible, in a great measure, for his

weU-being. By that time Eobert was a big, raw-boned
lad. For some time he continued very diligent and atten-

tive to his work ; but after he had served twelve months
he left hat-making to those who were more disjjosed to the
business than he was, having enlisted into the Twenty-fifth,

or King's Own Borderers. When I learned what he had
done, my first impression was, that he had been taken
advantage of, and I was determined to have him off. How-
ever, when I saw him I found my mistake : he had fully

made up his mind to the profession of arms. In the course

of a few days, he was sent off to the Depot, which was then
in Edinbui'gh, and I saw no more of him for several years.

From the time I left my mother in Girvan, I had never
learned whether she, and the rest of the family, were living

or dead. I might therefore say, that all my family ties

were severed.

My apprenticeship expired in November of 1829, and I

remained in Otley until the 3rd of Januaiy, 1830, when I

removed your mother and yourself to Sandhoe, where sho
was to remain with her father and mother untU I should be
able to send for her. I travelled direct to Edinburgh, and
reached there In a few days after leaving Hexham. When
I arrived in Auld Eeekie, business was in a very dull state.

However, I obtained employment, and was able to send
for my wife in less than six weeks. During the month of
May, while in Edinburgh, we had an addition to our
family, in the birth of your oldest sister. About this time
there were two little circumstances occurred, which were
matters of gossip for the time being. The one was the

coronation of William the Fourth, and the other was the
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death of Sandy McKay, in a prize-fight between him and

Simon Byrne. Just twelve mouths after this, Byrne was

repaid in the same coin by being killed in a pugilistic

encounter with Deaf Burke.

In the early part of the year 1827, 1 had occasion to go

to Morpeth upon business, and while there (which was

from Saturday to Monday morning) I put up at a small

public-house. I had for a bedfellow a little Scotchman,

who was then carrying on business as a draper in a place

on the east coast called Bamborough. On the Saturday

night I could scarcely get any rest for the loquaciousness

of this person ; but on the Sunday evening we had a rather

warm discussion upon a religious subject. The man was

full of strong prejudices, and altogether evinced an im-

manly and contracted disposition. During our argument,

I had treated him with a feeling of pity for his peculiar

littleness of mind. When we went to bed on the Sunday

night, he never opened his ungodly jaws ; having to rise

early in the morning, I bade him farewell, but such was

the vindictive character of the creature that he took no

notice of me. This person was about the most self-righteous

animal I ever met with. I had not long been in Edinburgh,

when there was a most brutal murder perpetrated in

Haddington. The victims of the murderer were his sister-

in-law and his niece. After he had committed the foul

deed, he covered the body of the young woman with a

carpet, and threw that of her mother into a pig-stye along-

side of the swine. The murderer suffered the extreme

penalty of the law while I remained in Edinburgh. When
Ilemam came out on the drop, what was my astonishment

at recognising, in the condetuned felon, my Morpeth bed-

fellow ! He died as he had lived, a canting hypocrite.

I remained in Edinburgh until the first week in August,

when I removed to Glasgow, in consequence of the slack-

ness of trade. Those who can remember 1830, will know
that commerce was in a miserable state through the whole

of the United Kingdom. I obtained employment in Glas-

gow, where I worked until the 18th of October ;
having lost

my work a second time through the slackness of business,

I left my family, and went on tramp in search of employ-

ment. I travelled 1400 miles upon this occasion ere I could

obtain work. At last I got shopped in Sherborne, in

Dorsetshire. I remained in this place for rather better

than two months, dui-iug which time I sent ten pounds to
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my family, and purchased myself a suit of clothes. My
employer in this place was a very kind gentlemanly person,

and was anxious that I should send for my family, and
remain with him ; however, I had made up my mind to go
to London.

Before I left the west of England, the working classes

were in a fearful state of suffering and excitement in that

part of the country. During my short sojourn, the condi-

tion of the country was alarming in the highest degree

;

vast numbers of the agricultural labourers were in a state

bordering upon starvation. When large bodies of men are

reduced to suffering from the want of even common neces-

saries of life, it cannot be supposed, that they are in a
condition to be reasoned with by men whose stomachs are

well lined. These poor people had no clear idea of» the

cause to which they owed their misery ; and what was still

worse, they did not know where to seek a remedy. The
consequence of this unfortunate state of things was, that

the people did what they often do under similar circum-

etances, namely, took revenge upon those who were more
comfortably situated than themselves, by destroying their

property.

In 1830, a very large quantity of farm produce was
destroyed by the torch of the midnight incendiary. Of
course, such conduct was worse than madness, and in the

end was sure to rebound upon themselves. In passing
tlirough Devonsliire, Somersetshire, and Dorsetshire, I

frequently observed threatening notices posted upon public

places. Wliile I was in Sherborne, there was likely to have
been a fearful tragedy enacted. An agrarian disturbance

had taken ])lace in a neighbouring village about three miles

from the town. This village being in Somersetshire, while
Sherborne was in Doi'setghire, it required some special

routine on the part of the authorities of the latter place, ere

they could send assistance into a neighbouring county.

The road from Sherborne to the village in question, passed
through a deep cutting, and left a perpendicular wall of

many feet on each side. The rioters had learned the time
that a large posse of special constables were to set out, and
they made up their minds that not a man of them should
return to tell the tale of the result of theii' expedition. In
order to can-y their diabolical plan into execution, some-
where about a hundred of them ])osted themselves upon
each side of the embankment with a quantity of large
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stones ready to hurl down on the heads of the constables.
Somehow the infei-nal plot was discovered in time to save
the lives of the men, and prevent the infamy of such a
dreadful proceeding. I believe if the matter had not been
discovered in time, that it would have been next to impos-
sible for a man to have escaped.

These agrarian outrages were a sort of second edition to
the disturbances which took place in Yorkshire and Lan-
cashii'e in 1819, when the poor factory operatives were
driven to acts of madness, in destroying the machinery,
which was then being introduced into the manufacturing
of textile fabrics. Some simple-minded people imagine
that such lawless aggression could not take place now, in
consequence of the improvement of the moral condition of
the working classes. I am free to admit that the people,
on the whole, have been considerably improved in an intel-

lectual point of view ; but it must be remembered that the
necessities of human nature are as urgent now as ever
they were ; and that philosophy and hungry bellies are as
uncompanionable as they were at the siege of Jerusalem !

Let us suppose either the middle or the upper classes in
society exposed to the pangs of hunger, without the means
of relief, while surrounded by abimdance,—I would ask
what would they do ? It is the simplest thing in the world
for men in comfortable circumstances to moralize upon the
sins and weaknesses of human nature,—herein lies the dif-

ference between theory and practice. I feel satisfied that
man's nature will ever remain the same, and that his con-
duct will be regulated by the various circumstances of his
position. There cannot be a better illustration of this fact
than in the ajjtitude there is now being displayed by our
army in the East, for learning the game of wholesale
murder. I have no idea that man will ever cease to be a
fighting animal, or that tlie bloody court of war will ever
discontinue to be the last court of resort amongst even the
most civilised nations.

I left Sherborne with some little reluctance, inasmuch
as I both liked the place and my employer ; but I found
tliere was no dependence upon a continued regular employ-
ment. Immediately on my arrival iu Loudon I got shopiied
in Messrs. Mayhew and White's. After I had been in
town a few weeks, I found that either the fuggy atmos-
phere, or the close confinement, did not agi'ee with my
health ; I therefore only remained between two and three
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months. The worhl of Lonaon has seen a few chau^es
since then. At that time the new bridge was finished to

the approaches, and I believe it was opened to the public

about two mouths after I left. While I was in town, Mr.
Hunt, the member for Preston, in Lancashire, had a narrow
escape of being lynched by a London mob, for the part he
took on the lieform question ; his life, however, was saved

by the then new police, a body of men he had denounced
only a short time before in no very measured language.

The poor old Duke of Wellington displayed some uneasy
feelings about this time, relative to the active character ot

the London unwashed, and, for fear they should pay him
an unwelcome visit, he had his house ornamented with
barricades, which I observe have outlived his Grace.

When I left town, I took my passage in a steam vessel

for Leith ; after which I went direct to Glasgow. I had
been away from my family about eight months, my return

Lad been anxiously looked for, and it was not without

feelings of the most profound pleasure that I again re-

turned to the bosom of my family. I have often realized

the truth of the sentiment, that " there is no place like

home." Since I had become a loyal and independent
journeyman hatter, my career u]) to the time of my arrival

at home had only been so-so. Before I went to the trade

my life had been like a feather on the stream, and I was
being continually whirled along from one eddy to another.

My own impulses had little or nothing to do in producing

the varied colours in the ever-changing views of my living

kaleidoscoi^e. Notwithstanding my altered condition,

—

when you might suppose that judgment, matured by expe-

rience, should have taken the helm, and quietly steered me
along the ocean of life, avoiding the quicksands of dissipa-

tion, and the misty headlands of speculation,—lam sorry

to say you will lind that my life still continued to be

the mere sport of fate, and instead of regulating my feel-

ings by the rule of reason, my passions dragged me head-

long through the by-ways of foUy. I do not wish you to

understand that I was guilty of such conduct as would
affect my character or position in society by indolence,

roguery, or dissipation ; on the contrary, I was both tem-
perate and industrious, and I can say with the confidence

of truth that I never lost half a day from my employment
through drink as long as I continued the servant of an-

other man. My follies were of quite a ditfereut character,
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which you will observe as you proceed with my nar-

rative.

I obtained employment as soon as I arrived at home,
and for some time diligently applied myself to my work.
In this year (1831) the agitation for a reform in the House
of Commons was gathei-ing strength over the whole of

Great Britain, and the whole of the manufacturing towns
were beginning to show unmistakeable symptoms of a
determination that would not submit to a. denial. Meet-
ings were being held in Birmingham, Manchester, Shef-

field, Leeds, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. These meetings,

though generally composed of the working classes, were
supported by several members of the aristocracy, many
of the liberal gentlemen, and more especially by large

numbers of the influential merchants and manufacturers.

Before the passing of the Eeform Bill, the country may
be said to have been divided into two sections, namely,
the Tories and the AVliigs. The good old self-willed

Tories had long possessed the power and patronage, and
the consequence was, that the stream of government
favour flowed in one channel, while the power was fre-

quently used to crush the rights and liberties of the people.

The liberal party were, therefore, galled by an unjust
esclusion from the honours and emoluments of otRce. The
real strength of the Tory party was in the machinery
they had been able to keep in motion over the whole of

the country. This machineiy was composed of all the
working elements under Government, from the lord-

lieutenants of counties to petty constables. On the other
hand, the Whigs were numerically strong, and carried with
them a considerable moi-al power ; but their greatest

strength lay in the sympathy and hearty support of the
working ])opulation. The antagonism of party feeling was
mixed up with the wliole of men's actions, and tlie nation
seemed plunged in the boiling vortex of party strife.

A short time after I returned home, meetings were
being held by the working-men in all the districts of Glas-
gow. The battel's, as a body, liad never made themselves
conspicuous by identifying themselves with any political

movement ; however, upon this occasion they became in-

fected with the common feeling, and a general meeting of
the trade was held in order to co-operate with the other
public bodies. By this time the Radicals of the west of
Scotland had appointed a central committee. This body
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of men had the power of calling general meetings of tlie

combined trades, and also of organising large meetings of

the wliole woi'kiug population ; they also suggested the

rate of the levies, which Avei-e made from time to time, in

order to carry on the war. At the meeting of my own
trade, I was appointed to represent the hattei'S at the

general meetings of tiie delegates from the various bodies

in the west of Scotland. My maiden speech at the first

general meeting I attejided got me elected a member of the

Central Committee. Here, then, I got into the gidf-stream

of political agitation, and was carried onward with amaziug
velocity. I was seized with a wild enthusiasm, aud for

the time became politically mad ; my pride, too, was flat^

tered, by bemg made a leader in the camp of the people.

From this date I took an active part in all the proceedings

of both the Whig and the Radical parties in Glasgow for

several years.

The Trades' Committee was entirely composed of work-
ing-men, and many of them would have done honour to

the highest rank in society. Among them were several

very excellent public s^jeakers,who could acquit themselves

in a becoming manner upon almost any subject. The fact

was, the Committee was an excellent school for young
beginners in the science of oratory and public debating,

and many of the members made no small proficiency in

the art. The gentleman whp was chairman for this Com-
mittee for several years, (Daniel Macaulay,) was a small

man with a large mind ; he was both fluent in speech and
quick in debate ; and he possessed most excellent tact in

keeping oi'der in public meetings. There was also a JVIr.

John Tait, brother-in-law to the chairman, who was looked

upon as the Moses to the Radical camp. This gentleman

drew out all the petitions, attended to the literary depart-

ment, and exercised a general directing superintendence

over the whole business of the Committee. Some of this

man's literary compositions were both an honom* to his

head aud his heart. His style was chaste, easy, and
fluent, and he was quite at home upon almost every

subject within the range of our business. Mi-. Tait

conducted the Trades' Advocate newspaper for many
years, and during the whole time he stood deservedly

high in the estimation of all classes in the community. The
Committee liad also its Poet Laureate, in the genial, lionest,

warm-hearted Sandy Rogers. This gentleman's political
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Bqiiibs frequently went the round of the British press. The

social qualities of Mr. Eogers were of the most pleasing

nature, and the amiability of his mind was happily re-

flected in his broad soncy face. Though some of his satirical

effusions were exceedingly pungent, they were entirely

free, from the gall of personal bitterness. His well-timed

squib upon the Edinburgh gentry, during the visit of

George the Fourth, will still live in the memory of those

who were in the country at the time. I allude to

" Sawny noo the King's come,
Doon an' kiss his gracious buM."

There was also another gentleman, of no mean poetical

talent, a member of the Committee. This person's name
was Mr. George Donald. I think it could scarcely be pos-

sible for any two men to be more dissimilar in their moral

and social characteristics ;
poor Donald's very soul seemed

to dwell in the dark regions of misanthropy, and to look

at his doul^ting, snarling face, one would have imagined

that his mind "had never been enlivened by a single ray of

hope. Poor fellow ! he became a moral wreck, and an
outcast among his kind. During the time I was a member
of the Trades' Committee several highly talented young
men became moral shipwi'ecks ; such was the nature of

the temptations they were exposed to, that not one in a

hundred could bear up against them for any length of time.

The social habits of the Scotch people are, in my opinion,

much more calculated to lead young men astray than those

of the English ; and as the general beverage is whisky, it

soon makes an inroad upon the nervous system sufficient

to unfit men for business. I am not conscious of more
tixiin four members, out of all those who were actively en-

gaged as committee-men, who did not become victims to

the accursed vice of intemperance.

From the time I became a member of this body, until

long after the passing of the Reform Bill, my mind was
continually directed to some business connected with it.

Indeed, there was rarely a single night in the week that

my^time was not occupied, either in sub-coramittoes, or on

the general committee. Th^ most dangerous feature con-

nected with these meetings was the everlasting adjourn-

ments to the taverns after business hours. In this little

political squad every man was as full of self-conae(|uence

and legislative importance as if each were a political Atlas,
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and the battles of the committee were frequently fought a
second time o'er the (/ill stoup. After I had been a member
of the Trades' Committee about six mouths, I was also
elected a member of the standing committee of the Reform
Association. This body was composed of the resident
gentry, merchants and manufacturei'S of the Whig party.
You may well imagine, that if I was not a person of im-
portance, I thought myself so. I know that nothing great
can be attained by man without the salutary spur of ambi-
tion, and that he who would honestly serve his fellow-men
must be self-sacrificing. I dare say I was a good deal
actuated by a true spirit of patriotism ; but if I had done
the same duty, with anything like the amount of zeal, to
my family, I could now have looked back upon the past
with a feeling of satisfaction A^ery different to what I

possess. In looking at my political career from my
present position, I have reason to be thankful that I

passed through the dangerous ordeal without sustaining
greater loss. It was so far fortmiate for me that I lever
indulged in drinking habits, and I never lost time from
my employment.

During the year 1832, several open-air meetings were
held on the Green of Glasgow. Some of these gatherings
I believe to have been the largest political meetings ever
held in Great Britain. The manifestation of public feeling

displayed at some of these meetings produced no small
effect upon tlie Legislature. The meeting which took
place during the time the Duke of Wellington held the
seals of office, and had the whole of the administrative
power vested in his own person, gave such a demonstration
of outraged feeling and disappointment, that the country
became greatly alarmed, and the Sovereign was obliged to

recall Earl Grey. During the whole of my life I never
witnessed such a display of self-possessed determination.

Many of the flags and emblems indicated the feelings of

the people in tlie most unmistakeable language. The por-

ti'aits of the King and Queen were turned upside down,
and burned amid the execi-ations of above 200,000 people.

There was no boisterous mirth among that vast assemblage
of human beings ; all feeling of levity was checked by the
serious symbols which were so numerously displayed. In
various parts of the meeting brawny arms were seen to

cling to weapons of death, and death's-heads and cross-bones

gave the meeting a solemn import. I had the marshalling
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of the whole of these out-door disiilays, and in all cases

they passed off with the utmost order; but upon the

occasion of the one above alluded to, 1 was somewhat
afraid that the leaders had raised a power they could not

subdue.
After the battle of the Eeform Bill had been fought, the

parliamentary elections under the new order of things

brought a host of candidates into the field. Here, again,

was a fresh cause of excitement for me ; and as I imagined

that I had been instrumental in carrying Eeform, I could

not do less than assist in returning proper men, I there-

fore willingly transferred my services to the field of elec-

tioneering strife, I attended district meetings, and boldly

expatiated upon the claims of the Honourable Sir D. K.
Sandford ; I eulogized his talents, his patriotism, and dis-

interested devotion in the cause of civil and religious

liberty. My judgment and discrimination in reference to

this gentleman were soon put to the proof. He lost his

election for Glasgow ; but, being fully determined that the

House of Commons should have the benefit of his tran-

scendent talents, he threw himself upon the suffi-ages of

the Paisley Tories, who returned him in the face of public

opinion in that ultra-Radical town. Sandford, on being

elected, resigned his situation as professor of Greek in the

University of Glasgow, and his first essay in the house was
to flash the sword of his maiden speech in the face of

Daniel O'Connell. The big Irishman crushed him without

an eflbrt, and he never spoke again in the hall of St.

Stephen's ; his political career was therefore as transient

as it was inglorious.

During the latter end of the Eeform agitation. Sir D.

Sandford had made a favoui'able impression upon the

working classes in the west of Scotland, and the members
of my own ti-ade were qiiite enthusiastic in his regard. In

order to give a tangible manifestation of their feeling, the

men decreed that he should wear their approbation in the

shape of a superfine beaver drab hat. The chapeau wa.s

made, a comniittee appointed to wait upon him, and I was
selected to present it, in the name of the members of tlie

ti-ade. Upon this mighty small occasion, the expounder

of Tkucj/dides, like a second Hannibal, swore upon the

altar of his country never to cease from fighting the

battle of liberty as long as a foe should remain. Since

then the country has had frequent opportunities of
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l^eing amused at the Jim Crow gyrations of high-sounding
politicians.

In the year 1832, I made the acquaintance of a gentle-

man who had made himself conspicuous during the Reform
agitation, and who afterwards obtained no little notoriety

from his questionable advocacy of the Charter. This was
Dr. John Taylor. The first time I was introduced to

him was at a large out-door meeting, held on the green of

Glasgow, to receive the late Earl of Durham . There was
a considerable degree of eccentricity in the doctor's con-

duct, which gave him an air of romance. At tliat time he
wore a sailor's dress, with a sort of brigand hat, and
the collar of his shirt turned down in the Byron style ; in

height he stood about five feet ten inches, his complexion
was more ofthe Italian than British, his hair was jet black

and hung upon his shoulders in graceful curls, and his

eyes were large and dark as coal. On my first acquaint-

ance with Taylor, I was quite cliarmed with him ; indeed,

there was a fascination in his manner tliat was quite irre-

sistible. Few men were better calculated to make a
favourable impression upon a public meeting : he was not
only a good speaker, but he possessed a large store of

general information, and was therefore quite au fait upon
every subject that came before him as a public man.

In 1833 the hatters of Great Britain found it necessary

to remodel the constitution of their association. A delegate

meeting of the trade was appointed to be held in Man-
chester. Scotland was represented by two members, one
from Edinburgh and the other from Glasgow. I had the

honour of being elected member for the latter place, and
acted the part of vice-cliairman to the meeting. At that

time there were many tyrannical rules in the trade, which
I was instrumental in having altered. While I was on
this meeting, which lasted fom-teen days, I had ten shil-

lings a-day and my exjienses paid.

Dui'ing the time I was in Manchester, acting the part ot

a legislator upon a sioaU scale, my memoi-y more than
once wandered back to my p7-evious visit, when my friend

Bird left me to run under the close-liauled topsail sheets

of poverty, without a shot in my locker to balance my
empty stomach. The difference between prosperity and
adversity is only like that of simshine and shower—the

traces of our joys and sorrows are soon swept away by
the brush of time, and thus the world wags. Men who
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sail down the ocean of life witli their canvas filled before
the trade-winds of afl3ueuce only know humanity in part.
It is true they have their own little demons to battle with,
in the character of their perverse passions ; but it is very
different with the numerous host who have to double the
Cape Horn of poverty, in vessels which are scarcely sea-
worthy at the beginning of the voyage ; and it is still
worse for those who are sent to sea without chart or com-
pass to guide them on the voyage of life.

In the early part of the following year I was delegated
on a similar mission to a meeting which was held in
Liverpool. Shortly after this event I commenced business
in Glasgow upon my own account. My capital was but
small, but I had a large round of acquaintances, and had
no fear of not succeedmg. Strict application and industry
were all I required to insure my getting on in my new
calling. For the first two years I did very well, and would
have continued to have done so ; but I was for ever runningm the face of my own interest by dabbling in politics. The
fact was, I had been too long a leader in the ranks of radi-
calism to think of retiring. The consequence of this folly
very soon told upon my business, and by my egregious
stupidity I allowed dull plodding men to distance me in
tlie race of enterprise ; like every other man who is blinded
by self-conceit, I was surprised to see men who had neither
theenergj', talent, nor apparent aptitude I had, succeed in
business. It was certainly an uncomfortable reflection to
one who was so full of self-importance to find that he was
awanting in the commonplace abilitv of conducting his
o^Yn business—but so it was. In 18.36 I opened a retail
shop m Nelson Street, and continued to manufacture my
owi goods. I soon found that this business was totally
uiisuited for me in more ways than one. I was troubled
with a conscientiousness, or what will be looked upon as a

l-;e independence. I could not bear tbe idea of higgling
ii my customers. Aj:, that time it was a general custom

• dasgow for people in tbe retail trade to ask more for
ir goods than the legitimate price ; such being the case,
i)ne thought of paying the price asked in the first in-
•nce. I looked upon this system as not onlv <]ishonest,

.1 there appeared to me something in it highly con-
ti'iuptible and unmanly.

In the spring of 1837, I was engaged on Mr. John
Uoumstoun's committee, while he was standing for the

K
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representation of the city. This was the only time I had
ever received anything in the shape of remuneration for

my political labours : at that time the parliamentary agent

made me a very handsome present. As the season ad-

vanced I found that I could not proceed with my business
;

I therefore wound it up and entered upon a new line ol

life, perhaps the most dangerous of any I had ever been

engaged in. I opened a tavern in King Street, under the

auspices of the " Hatters' Arms." For some time after 1

opened this business, all " went as merry as a marriage

bell." You will shortly see that my want of business

habits, and thorough independence of all calculation, made
me the scajje-goat of my own imprudence as usual. At
this time Dr. John Taylor was joint proprietor and editor

of The Liberator newspa})er (formerly The 2'rades' Advocate),

and as tlie country was upon the eve of a general election,

the little political bodies and cliques were in a state of

lively excitement. The Radical Association held meet-

ings in order to look out for a suitable member to repre-

sent their interests. After much canvassing, it was found

that that body could not find a man with sufficient funds

to come up to the mark. Several gentlemen of well-known
liberal opinions were applied to, among whom were Mr.
Aytoun, of Edinburgh, and a manufacturer belonging to

the town, whose name has escaped my memory. I think

Mr. Roebuck was one, and I also wi-ote to Colonel P.

Thompson* The expense necessarily consequent upon a

contest for such a large constituency as Glasgow was suffi-

cient to deter men of small moans ; but tliere was a still

moi'e formidaVjle obstacle in the pride, self-importance, and
petty squeamishness of the Wliig body. After the passing

of the Reform Bill the Whigs soon assumed all the airs of

the old Tory part)', and their political conduct was cha-

racterized, in many instances, by greater deception and
tergiversation than ever marked the conduct of their

opponents.
When the time for the general election arrived, there

were five candidates in tlie field, one of whom was \)y. John
Taylor : I was a good deal surprised when I learned the

circumstance. At that time the poor Doctor was bank-

rupt in fortune and character ; I knew that he had no
means of ])aying the election expenses ; however, I soon

* Now Lieut. -General Perronett Thompson, the primemover in the repeal

of the Com Laws.
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found out where tlie money came from. Among the rest
of the candidates there was 'Mr. Monteith, younger, of Car-
stairs, who came into the field under Conservative colours.
This gentleman's friends, who were aware of the nakedness
of the Eadical land, and the hungry condition of some of
the leaders, had made overtures to the Doctor, to cause a
diversion in the Liberal camp by his standing, and pro-
curing all the votes he Could, which were ultimately to be
handed over to Monteith. On the evening when this ruse
was concocted, there was a meeting of the Eadical Asso-
ciation, held to learn the result of the Election Inquiry
Committee, and during the meeting there was a motion
passed that the Eadical Association should not lend its

support to either of the Liberal members. As I was secre-
tary pro tern, at the meeting, of course I was required to
insert the motion.

I know you cannot find much interest in this matter, nor
would I have noticed it, if it had not been for the after
consequences. The gentlemen who had entered into the
dishonourable plot to play into the hands of the Tories by
a side wind, on learning that I had declared in favour of
the Liberal candidates, had my name posted over the whole
of Glasgow, coupled with the resolution which was passed
at the meeting above alluded to. Both my pride and lionestv
were at stake ; I therefore lost no time in calling a meeting
of the Liberal party for the following evening. This meet-
ing was held in the Bazaar ; I got a gentleman to preside
who was well-known to all those in tlie Liberal interest,

both for his sterling honesty and straightforward charac-
ter.* Wlien Dr. Taylor had learned that I had called this
meeting, he called upon me and endeavoured to persuade
me fi'om attending ; he laid much stress upon the conse-
quence which would result to my business, and when he
found he could not move me, he appealed to my wife.

I attended the meeting, where there were upwards of 5000
people, and cleared my character from the aspersion in-

tended in the broadsides which had been so freely circu-

lated. I also damned the Taylor party, and such was the
indignant feeling of the meeting after my explanation,
that neither the Doctor nor any of his party were allowed
a hearing. On the following morning Dr. Tnylor was
taken upon a warrant for debt, and lodged in jail, where
he remained until some short time after the election. I

* David Walker, Esq.

e2
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certainly was sorry for the Doctor ; for I was aware that
he was made the victim to the cupidity of a set of cormo-
rants who had long lived upon the public. On the third
day of his incai-ceration I went down to see him, and as I
was entering the prison I met Dr. Bowring coming out ft-om

paying him a visit. During the time I was in Mr. Taylor's
room a little circumstance occurred which is worthy of
notice. A messenger delivered a small packet to him, and
after he had examined its contents he unfolded a five-

pound Bank of England note. " Here," said he, " gentle-
men," (there were three of us present,) " you see I am not
altogether forsaken by the world !" The gentleman who
sent that note was a Mi-. Samiiel Hunter, who was then,
and had been for many years, editor of the Glasgow Herald,
and, of course, was a decided opponent to the Doctor in

politics. The delicate manner in which he sent it, request-
ing Mr. Taylor to drink his health during his shoi't cap-
tivity, was both honoui-able to his feelings as a man and
a Christian.

Now again comes the winter of my discontent. The
very party I had quarrelled with had been my i^riucipal

supporters in my new business. Instead of the turmoil,

noise, and bustle of a busy tavern, my house became as

quiet and orderly as any private establishment in tlie

town. By this time my family had increased to a goodly
responsible charge, being five in number, which was com-
posed of three boys and two girls. The old adage was
being verified in my experience, that misfortunes never
come single. My wife was seized with typhus fever, and
in the short space of seven days she left myself and young
family to mourn her loss. This was both a serious and
unlooked-for calamity. In her I lost a faithful and affec-

tionate wife. In her temper she was quiet and gentle
;

she possessed a veiy passive charactei', witli a very small
amount of energy ; but no woman could have a greater
reliance upon a husband than she had upon me, and while
we lived together I never abused her confidence. At the
time of her death my youngest child was only eight

mouths old, I had therefore to send it to nurse ; the loss

of its mother's breast, and probably the change of milk, so

far affected its health, that in little more than two months
he followed bis mother to his silent home. The dark
clouds of my fortune still lowered upon my devoted head.

My brother Eobe'^t had retui'ned from Demerara, and
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shortly after he came home he took the same trouble of

which his father died. Poor fellow ! he lingered only a

short time upon the threshold of death, until he too paid

the debt of nature. Of course I had the whole of the

expenses to sustain. These successive shocks rapidly

altered my position, and cast a gloom over my hope for

the time being.

My brother Robert's career was full of uncomfortable
incidents. It was his misfortune to be ruined by kind-

ness. Before he was nineteen years of age he was made
sergeant, and intrusted with the cliarge of a recruiting

party. While on this duty he was quartered at Banif, in

Aberdeenshire, where he became acquainted with a young
woman ; shortly after which he deserted, and appropriated

the money with which he should have jaaid the men in his

charge. He was only absent about a fortnight when he
was retaken ; all the punishment he received for such a

glaring breach of discipline was being confined to barracks

for a montli. He had no sooner regained his liberty than
he repeated the misconduct in a second desertion ; he was
again brought up, and received similar punishment ; and
rej^eated the same conduct a third time, with the same
result as to punishment. The reason why he was treated

in this lenient manner was in consequence of Colonel

Chainbers having taken a strong liking to him. I cer-

tainly never saw a finer looking soldier ; in lieiglit he was
fully six feet, he was also well-made, and possessed a
thorough military bearing. After all his wild escapades,

his wife was allowed to go out to Demerara with the regi-

ment. After they had been out about twelve months, upon
an occasion of his coming off duty, lie had the mortification

of finding an ofiicer with his wife, He took summary
revenge upon the man on the spot. Afler some little time
he was brought to a court martial ; the case was so fully

brought home to the officer that he was cashiered. Colonel

Chambei'S knew that Robert would not have much peace

in the regiment after such an event, he therefore purchased
his discharge ; after which he paid both his and his wife's

passage, and sent them home. I never knew an instance

where a young man had such a bright future opened up to

him in the army, and sure I am it was not possible for any
person to take more efiectual means to damn his prospects.

In every particular he was a/ac simile of liis father ; he
was a creature of impulse, and allowed his passions to hurl
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him headlong to destruction. Such was his life and such
was his end.

By til is time my brothers Thomas and William, whom I

had not seen since they were mere boys, had got tired of
living with my mother, and botli enlisted into the Twenty-
fifth. Thomas died while the regiment was at the Cape of

Good Hope ; and the other fell a victim to the cholera in

India. They were both fine young men, and good soldiers.

Thus, out of the whole of my mother's family, I am the
only one left to toU on in the jom-ney of life.



LETTER IX.

Mt dear Thomas.-! dare say you will wonder m what»

new phase of existence you will find me next. You wiU

see that my lot is somewhat like that of the Wandering

Jew-doomed to wander on through contmual changes.

It is written, that "Man never continueth m one stay ;

^

and that he is "born to trouble as the sparks fly upward.

I know not whether I have had my full share of these

accompaniments to frail humanity, but in my own mmd
T think I could have spared some of my sorrows,_to he p

to balance the joys of others who have not been simdarly

tried with adversity. -,,...11, ^„„i
In the year 1838 I again bound myself m the hymeneal

noose The young woman I married was a native ot

Carlisle, and was of a highly respectable family. I think

no man was ever more fortunate in the choice of his part-

ners. In marrying the second time I felt the emotions ot

love even stronger than the first ; and in this case as m the

first I was perfectly free from any mercenary feeling In

the whole of my experience I never knew a single instance

where a young woman was brought in to do the duties ot

a mother to another woman's children, who so iaithtiU y,

so ardently, and so aifectionately performed her part, i he

fact was, the children never knew what it was to have lost

a mother. I was fully aware of my wife's warmth of attec-

tion for myself; but she bound me to her by the double

ties of love and gratitude. I am aware that manyot the

discomforts of married life entirely arise from the impru-

dence of the men. AMien a man allies himselt to a wite,

it is both his dutv and interest to make her* condition as

comfortable as his circumstances will admit ot. When a

married woman sees her husband begin to treat her wuh

coldness and neglect, she must necessarily feel, that it ever

her husband had any affection for her, it has ceased to live

in her regard ; if, therefore, she forgets the duties ot her

position he has himself'to blame. 1 liave irequently ob-

served that many men, after being man-ied some time,

have the misfortune to find that their wives are not

quite the angels they thought them, and they have

ueitlier the sense nor the good feeling to put iip witli

their little weaknesses. This is a grievous error in mure
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ways than one. There is no human being free from imper-
fections ; and tliose men who are the first to discover sore

spots upon the character of their wives, are generally the
last who should " cast the first stone." One of the most
common causes of matrimonial unhappiness in this coimtry,

arises from great numbers of men spending their time in

public-houses, instead of their own homes. Wlien the so-

ciety of pipe-and-pot-companions is preferred to the sacred
comforts of the home fireside, there can be no such thing
as matrimonial happiness ; and, as Huddleson Wynn says,

such marriages are "not matches, but bundles of matches,
filled with claws and scratches." I hold the man who
spends his money and time in a public-house instead of
his own, to be one of the most selfish animals in existence,

and unworthy the holy name of either husband or father.

I continued to struggle on in the Hatter's Arms until

1839, when I found that my business had become so hope-
lessly irredeemable that I was obliged to give it up At
that time I had some political acquaintances in Greenock,
wlio got me i^ersuaded to hang out my sign in that amphi-
bious town. This was another of my false steps, which
was purely caused by want of calculation. I removed my
family to that place, after having taken a spirit-cellar in

one of the low streets in the town. I very soon found that
I had made a serious blunder in coming to this town.
I know of no business in the whole catalogue of commerce,
so utterly contemptible and truly degrading as that of
keeping a spirit cellar in a poor locality ; and before I had
been in this place a month I was heartily sick of it, and
felt myself humbled in the lowest degree. The tavern
business is sufiiciently bad in all conscience ; but when
compared with the other, in a moral point of view, it is

immeasurably superior. There is something truly revolt-

ing to every right feeling of iiumanity, to live, as it were,

upon the degradation of the unfortunate members of

society. It is true tliat this infamous traffic is legalized by
the law of the country ; but it is equally true, that the law
is one of blood, murder, and crime, which stains the black

catalogue of our social condition. I could not for the soul

within me a])ply myself to this loathsome business ; and in

my endeavour to make it somewliat select, I tried to weed
the wheat from the chat!' of my customers, but in doing so

ruined the business entirely.

While I was in Greeiiock I had in some measure identified
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myselfwith the Charter movement, but up to that time the
agitation had been conducted upon something like rational
principles, if I except the mad conduct ofa few of the leaders.

About this time, the People's Parliament was holding its

sittings, and its sage members, in the abundance of their
wisdom, had propounded the sacred month. If the devil
had been legislating for the people, his Satanic majesty
could not have devised a better plan for their destruc-
tion. A meeting was held in Greenock, in order to
carry this hellish suggestion into execution ; and I was not
only invited to attend, but was pressed to take the chair.

At this meeting I told the working men of Greenock that
if they wished to cover themselves with infamy, by assist-

ing in bringing the industry of the nation to a stand, they
would do well to proceed. I told them also that one of the
immediate consequences of their conduct would be, to let

loose the whole vagabondage of the country, who would
rob, plunder, and murder the innocent and defenceless
members of society, and that the honest and well-con-
ducted would have the credit of it. Such, however, was
the infatuation of the more unthinking, that I had the
pleasure of being bi-anded witli the character of a renegade
and a traitor t > the cause. I did not blame the working
classes, who were then paying men to think for them, and
in whose wisdom and prudence they had trusted the
management of their affairs ; but I certainly felt disgusted
with the mercenary horde, who were not only deceiving
tliem, but were also guilty of the treachery of misleading
them. Perhaps there never was a greater farce jilayed off

upon the credulity of the working classes of Great Britain
than that of the People's Parliament. I grant that there
Avere a few honest men among the members of that august
body, but I certainly think their judgment w^s of a very
questionable character. On the other hand, the great
majority of the members were a set of hungry knaves,
who embraced the opportunity of turning their spouting
qualifications to their own mercenary account. From
what I knew of the character of some of these would-be
leaders of the people, I liave always been impressed with
the idea, that poor John Frost was a victim of treachery !

!

I was personally acquainted with many ofthe men whose
names figured in these exciting times. My friend Dr. John
Tayloi', whether from some infatuation or design, identified
himself with all the madness of the Chartist movement,
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and was among those emissaries who endeavoured to

get the people to rise, and rush upon their own destruc-

tion. Wlien these men were in Manchester and Birming-

ham, they told the people that the men of the west of

Scotland were all armed and ready to rise in rebellion,

and only waited the co-operation of their brethren in the

south ; and while in Glasgow the same story was told of

the people in the manufacturing districts south of the

Tweed ! ! All I can say is, if these men were honest they

must have been mad, and if not mad, no conduct could

have been more infemous.

"While Julian Harney, Bronterre O'Brien, M'Dowall,

Taylor, and others, were inflaming the minds of the people,

Feargus O'Connor was amusing the world, disgusting

sensible men, and bringing scores of poor people to misery

by his memorable land scheme ! I am convinced that

O'Connor was perfectly honest in his intentions, and that

he was sanguine of the entire success of his strange abor-

tion of a plan for the redemption of the people ; and there

can be no doubt, that if he could have made his scheme a

practicable one, it would have been the means of bettering

the condition of a large portion of the population. The idea

of possessing land, if it were only six feet by three, is a

pleasing one. "V^lien we know that Sir Walter Scott

plunged both himself and others into irredeemable diffi-

culties from an insane desire to possess landed property,

we cannot wonder at the alacrity with which numbers
of the people seized upon the agrarian bauble, and it is

well known how many of them have suffered for their

honest credulity. I think I may affirm without fear of

contradiction, that not one in ten of the Chartist leaders

escaped moral shipwreck. It is only a very short time

ago that one of these gentlemen, whose matrimonial

connection was surrounded with a tinge of romance,

left his wife and family in a state of helpless destitu-

tion, and made his way to the diggings, where I believe

he is existing as a wandering outcast. The great misfor-

tune which befel many of these men was their falling

into intemperate habits. Besides this, some of them, after

leading lives of indolence, and assuming the character of

gentlemen, could not lower their pride, nor allow them-
selves to }-eturn to their ordinary avocations. I believe

John Collins of Bii-mingham, and Lovett of London, to

have been two well-meaning honest men, and with them I
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may class Mx'. Vincent : the two latter I knew more by
report than experience, but I was intimately acquainted
with Mr. Collins. Like every other respectable man who
had passed through the trying ordeal of public agitation,

he was a decided loser, both iu a pecuniary point of view,

and in his domestic comforts. After John had retired into

private life, and was succeeding to make a comfortable

living for his family, some of his foolish friends carried him
into the Birmingham town council, where he had not been
long until he became divested of his reason !

The intended emute of 1848, is scarcely worth a passing

notice, were it not that the Government made such a fuss

about it. The leaders upon that occasion were utterly

contemptible, and are not worthy a place in the history of

small political events, or even to be named with the insane

but honest leaders at Bonny Muir. At all events, they
were not- like Ossiati's heroes,

" Who never court the battle, nor Bhiin it when it comes."

I had only been about eight months in Greenock, when
I was feirly stranded on the lee-shore of poverty ; and to

crown my misfortunes I was attlicted with a most terrible

malady in the shape of sciatica. My family, wliich had
increased by one in Greenock, I now renioveil back to

Glasgow ; when I got there I intended applying myself
to my trade. I knew I never could be badly off while I

could work at my business. This hope soon vanished, and
left myself and family in desolation. I got employment
with Mr. Thomas M'Gregor. When I went to make an
essay at my work, I utterly broke down, and was not able

to stand on my limbs five minutes at a time. I shall never
forget the crushed state of my feelings on leaving tlie shop,

with the assistance of a staff; I had the greatest possible

difficulty in getting along the street. While I was in the act

of limping along, and enduring the most intense suffering, I

met a gentleman with whom I had been on terms of iuti-

mac}', who on seeing my unfortunate condition, exclaimed,
"My God, Mack, wliat is tlie matter witli you ?" I told him
I was like to faint with pain ; he took hold of my arm, and
assisted me into a public-house close by. Before we loft, I

had buried all my iutirniities and the cares of life in whisky.
My friend and I liad finished our imperial ]iint each ; and I

went home in a state of comfortal)Ic ol)livion, and my
sufferings were non est imtil the following morning. You
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may imagine that my prospects were sufficiently gloomy
for any Christian man. However, my hopes became
brightened once more ; for while I was in the act of sinking,

a friendly hand was extended to me. Several of my old

acquaintances, when they learned my circumstances, sub-

scribed the sum of twenty pound.s, and made me a present

of the money at a dinner-party. With this sum I bought the

license of a public-house from a person who was leaving

town. This transaction turned out very unfortunate,

when T obtained the license, I found it was not worth a
farthing, in consequence of the previous holder not having
procured a magistrate's certificate for the current year,

I purchased the license in May, and the certificate should

have been renewed in April, in order to make it available.

Here, again, I was in a dilemma, of a very uncomfortable,

character, and I did not know which way to turn for relief.

I was obliged to leave the house, where I was not allowed

to carry on the business. I therefore took a couple of

rooms for my family ; and as I was totally unfit for any
employment, in consequence ofmy disordered limb, I made
up my mind to go into the infirmary, where I was sure to

have the first-class medical assistance. The superintend-

ing physician ordered me to be put imder a course of

mercury, by which means he anticipated a cure from a

change in the system. In the course of little more than a
week I was reduced to the weakness of an infant ; after

this I was plied with neuralgic medicines. I remained in

the house for five weeks, and came out no better than when
I went in. At this time no man with his neck clear of a

halter could have been in a more uncomfortable position.

If my own fate had only been at stake, it would scarcely

have given me a thought, but the idea of the condition of

my wife and family pierced my heart with the daggers of

burning reflection.

Before I had left the " Hatter's Arms," a lodge of Odd
Fellows of the Independent Order of the Manchester Unity
was opened in my house. This was the first introduction

of the society into the west of Scotland, and in a short

time it spread its branches over the whole of that part of

the country, which w^is in a great measure owing to my
labours, as you will learn by and by. I had paid a good

deal of attention to the character of this institution, and
was satisfied that if it was conducted properly it would be

of signal service to the woi'king classes, as it offered them
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the advantages of mutual assistance in case of sickness or
death. I knew that many futile attempts had been made
during the whole of the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, by the working men of Great Britain, to institute
Friendly Societies, whereby they could make suitable pro-
vision against the hour of trouble. In nine cases out of
every ten, these praisewoi-thy efforts ended in failure, in
consequence of the societies being founded upon a wrong
basis. The fact was, that in all these attempts the men
were working in the dark, inasmuch as they had no data
to direct them. Indeed, it is only within the last thirty
years that public attention has been directed to this branch,
of political economy. During that time the labours of
Neisom, and other actuaries, have furnished statistical

tables, which are now used as infallible charts both for
Friendly Societies and Insurance Companies. I took it into
my head to give a lecture upon the character and objects
ofOdd Fellowship. After having arranged the heads of my
subject, I delivered a lecture both in Glasgow and Greenock

;

after which I published it in the form of a pamphlet. I

realized a few pounds from this labour, but during the
whole time I suffered the most excruciating pain, so much
so, that in a very short time the hair of my head had
changed from black to gray.

In the latter end of the year 1839, I was sent for by
the Odd Fellows of Edinburgh, to deliver a lecture in
the Freemason's Hall there. I went as requested, but
owing to my trouble it was with the greatest possible
difficulty 1 was enabled to perform the duties of my
mission. When I retui-ned home, I was seized with
typhus fever of the most virulent character ; and to fill

the cup of my bitter sorrow, my whole family, witli the
exception of my wife, were prosti-ated at the same time.

^
I never was the man to repine under affliction. The

difference between life and death with me has always been
a thing of small moment, inasmuch as I have alwaVs had
an unlimitetl confidence in the goodness of God, 'and a
just appreciation of my own infinite littleness. Upon
this occasion, I owed my life to the medical skill, and un-
wearied attention, of my friend Dr. Archibald Johnston

;

and while I am writing this, I feel an inwaril satisfaction
in thus giving expression to the lasting anil grateful sense
I feel of his never-to-be-forgotten kindness.

I have often had opportunities of witnessing the untiring
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zeal, anxious solicitude, love, and devotion of women, when
ministering at the couch of sickness. But in all my ex-

perience I never knew a case of so much heroic devotion,

self-abnegation, unwearied attention, and self-sustaining

love, as that exhibited by my own wife upon this occasion.

During nine days and nights she never had her clothes otf,

and she was the only nurse we had to wait upon six pa-

tients. The younger members of the family soon recovered,

but I lingered for two months. When [ was just suffi-

ciently recovered to move about tlie house, the over-'fetrained

system of my wife gave way, and she, too, became pros-

trated. It cert linly was a very fortunate circumstance,

that she was bl ssed with strength and courage to see us

all through our dlness, before she was seized with the dis-

ease herself. I feel called ujion in th -s place, both as an
act of duty and gratitude, to state, that as soon as my
calamity became known to the Odd Follows' Lodges, several

of them sent me various sums of money. " The Banks of

Clyde," in Greenock, of whicli I was a member, cleared me
on their books, and sent me three pounds ten sliillings. I

may here remark, that I had long been out of benefit in

consequence of not being able to pay my contribution.

One of the lodges in Edinburgh sent two pounds. One
of the country lodges also sent the same sum ; and two
of the town lodges sent five pounds between them. My
suiferings, and those of my family, are very common-place
things in the abodes of poverty. My condition was there-

fore by no means singular ; but the manifestation of

generous feeling, and the substantial proof of friendly

regard I received from a large body of my fellow-men was
certainly something to feel proud of. You will therefore

perceive, that though I have had my small troubles in

passing along the rugged highway of the world, I have
frequently had my path smoothed by tlie generous con-

duct of my fellow-men. Believe me. Dear Thomas, the

choicest blessing of heaven to man is the truly godlike

feeling of kindness. However unbounded our knowledge,
the magnitude of our thoughts, or the profundity of

our genius, if we have not the electricity of love in our
hearts, sutticient to make us feel for the sufferings of

others, the chief end of our creation is unfulfilled. The
man who dries the tears of sorrow, and relieves the wants
of suffering humanity with acts of charity, is the greatest

among the sons of men.
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After I had sufficiently recovered from my weakness,

1 was ensjaged as foreman to Mr. Robertson, hat-manufac-

turer in Paisley. It is a matter worthy of note to mention,
that when I recovered from the fever my sciatica had made
its escape ; and the hair on my head, which had been
bleached grey with pain, came forth on my recovery in all

its pristine blackness ! The fever had, therefore, produced
the eflect which the medical men in the Infirmary failed

in doing ; and I can assure you that I was much obliged

to it for its valuable service. Ever since, my right limb
has been a j^edesternating monument to its profound skill

in the healing art. It is said, that there can be no positive

good without a partial evil. I am of the opinion that
the axiom might be reversed, and be equally true.

I found my situation ui Paisley very comfortable ; and
my family were as pleasantly settled as any working man
could wish. While I was with IVIi". Robertson, numbers of

my old associates from Glasgow were in the habit of calling

upon me ; among the rest, there was one very intimate
acqui^iutance, who was a dashing, dare-devil, good-hearted
fellow ; when he came to Paisley I had much difficulty in

being able to mind my employment for him, for he some-
times remained four or five days at a time. After I had
been in Paisley eight months, my friend offered to lend me
money to go into business in Glasgow. After some reflec-

tion I accepted of his generous offer. This little step once
more altered the future tenor of my life, and plunged me
into a train of circumstances as varied as it is almost
possible to imagine, When I went into business upon this

occasion, the commercial affairs of the country were in a
critical state, and business in general was extremely dull.

I therefore soon found that the capital I had borrowed was
not sufficient to carry me through the difficult season. In
the meantime my kind and generous friend had unfor-

tunately got involved in a serious law-suit, the result of

which completely changed his position in society. Seeing,

therefore, that it was a very doubtful question whether I

should be able to weather the storm if I should jiroceed, I

concluded under the circumstances, that it would be better

to retire from the dubious contest. I at once sold off the
property, and turned the proceeds over to my friend ; and
after our account was balanced, his loss amoimted to about
twenty pounds.

At this time my cii'cumstances were again down to the
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freezing point of poverty, and the trade to which I had
served my time was in process of being virtually changed
into a new business, so far as the workmanship was con-
cerned. Since that time the whole character of the busi-
ness has been transformed, and as it exists at the present
time, is as unlike the old stuff-hat system as the difference

between making wigs and ladies' bonnets. I must say
that the public have got the only advantage by the
change. Hats are not only much cheaper, as well as
better in point of durability, but they ai-e infinitely superior
in the look as an article of dress ; and what is a matter of
no small consequence, the silk hat will retain its colour,

which is more than can be said of the stuff one. I think
the revolution which has been effected in the hat trade
has tended in a great measure to diffuse it among a much
greater number of manufacturers ; by which means the
respectability of the profession has been greatly reduced.
For instance, large numbers of men are continually getting
into the business who possess little or no capital ; and the
consequence is, that so soon as they are enabled to get
goods ready for the market, they must be sold at whatever
price can be got for them. Of coui-se, when men do a
business with the profits on the wrong side of the ledger,

somebody is sure to be the loser ! In consequence of this

state of affairs, many of the wee manufacturers are
continually passing through the insolvent courts, where
they are enabled to obtain absolution from their com-
mercial sins. One anomaly has arisen out of the change
in the tirade, which is, that the journeymen are not able (I

speak generally) to make half the wages they could do in

ihe good old fuddling times of short turns, maiden (famishes,

and a hundred other little imposts ; and yet they are now
decidedly a more resjiectable body of men than formerly in

their general conduct ! ! During my ajiprenticeship, many
of the elder journeymen were little l)etter than half savages

;

one part of their time was spent in working like slaves,

and the other in drinking like madmen. 1 have seen as

many as seven stand-up fights among a shop of men before

noon in one day.

After I wound up my short-lived business, I scarcely

knew what to do ; and I was reduced to that state of

lethargy that I depended more upon the accident of chance

than on my own energy. I had been going about in this

truly uncomfortable condition for nearly three weeks,
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when I met an old acquaintance, who offered to give me
the chance of a new trial in the world by again furnishing

me with the means of going into the tavern business. This

gentleman thought that I had been the victim of ch'cum-

stances, and he imagined that I had all the element.^ of

success in my character and capabilities ; with the folly of

self-conceit I was of the same opinion, but you will see

how egregiously we were both disappointed. T accepted of

my fr. end's generous and truly disinterested offer, and
readily obtained a house in the Trongate, which I opened
under the sign of the " Manchester Tavern." This place

was favoured with no very happy prestige, inasmuch as

the three previous occupants had been starved out, merely
for the want of customers. This little matter did not
deter me from the venture. The day before I went
into this house I did not possess a sixpence in the world,

and the only decent coat I had was in the care of mine
uncle.

Before I had left Greenock I had run the gauntlet of
political folly, and while in that town I had got completely
cured of my monomania. I was now on the eve of being
infected with another species of msanity, in tlie shape of

Odd-fellow-phobia. When I was in private life the
members of the order did not trouble me much ; but the
case was now veiy ditierent, inasmuch as my business

made me jiatent to all. I was delegated to all the grand
quarterly committees of the district, was appealed to in

all cases of dispute, either between members or members
and their lodges. I became Grand Master of the district, and
was required to superintend the opening of all new lodges,

and the formation of new districts. I believe many of the
members in the country thought I had nothing else to do,

while others conceived I was making a fortune. At that
time there was a wiW entliusiasm amojig the whole of the
members both in town and country, and there was a con-

siderable rivalship among the lodges as to which should
have the greater number of members. In consequence of
this peculiar state of excitement my small services were
constantly in requisition : I was sent for to all parts of the
country, to lecture upon Odd Fellowship. The folloAving

list of to\\'ns will give 5'ou a good idea of my labours in

this way : Kilmarnock, Troon, Stranraer, Maryhill, Kir-
kintilloch, Gi'eenock, Dunfermline, Edinburgh, Crieff,

Auchterarder, Dunning, Perth, Dunkeld, Stanley, Blair-

L
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gowrie, Cupar Angus, &c. In the end you will see to what
advantage I turned all this popularity.

The members of the Odd Fellows lodges in the Perth dis-

trict had frequently written to me, requesting that I would

go down and give a lecture upon the character and objects

of the institution. At last, when I found leisure to comply

with their desire, I went, and was not a little surprised

on my arrival to find that the Committee of Manage-
ment had planned work for me which would have detained

me at least fourteen days. In going for only two or thi'ee

days I had put myself to a good deal of inconvenience ; it

was therefore quite out of the question for me to remain

so long from my place of business ; however, I met the

committee half-way, and continued with them a week. I

went down in the second week in June, when lovely nature

was decked out in all her luxuriance ; the season of the

year was therefore the most pleasant for enjoying the

varied beauties of that really delightful district. "The
fair city" is charmingly situate on the southern banks of

the river Tay, between her two Inches, which form, as

it were, a pair of lungs, thereby contributing both to the

health and recreation of the inhabitants. The bold and

rugged scenery round Kinfauns forms a really beautiful

and romantic landscape to the background of the view

from the southern side of the city ; while a little to the

north-west, the royal palace of Scone is seen sweetly

situate in its quiet sylvan retreat, amid its wide-spreading

lawns. The road from Perth to Duukeld leads through a

most delightful country. About two miles before the

stranger arrives at Dunkeld, the character of the scenery

changes, as if by magic, from that of an undulating and

highly cultivated countr}',to one ofbold romantic grandeur.

On the right-hand side of the road the clear winding Tay
rolls along over precipitous rocks, or quietly meanders

beneath a number of umbrageous arcades. The scenery in

this locality is historically associated with many stirring

events in Scottish lore. It was here tliat the " Tkane^ of

Cawdor" learned the truth of the prediction of the " coming

wood." The last tree of " Birnam wood" may still be seen,

like the last rose of summer, alone ; and as the " Fairies

dance o'er heroes graves" in the mirk hour, the lonely

traveller may hear the wind sighing through its branches,

and keeping time to the murmuring of the stream below.

On the left-hand side of the way a mountain rises in lofty
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grandeur, and as the stranger winds along the road, its

geological formation is frequently brought to view in a
series of huge quarries of blue slate, which have been
worked since heather went out of feshiou as a covering
for houses in that part of the world.
The town ofDuukeld is delightfully situate in the loving

embrace of the surrounding mountains, and when viewed
from any of the neighbouring heights, appears like a fairy
town in the arms of its guardians. The principal objects
of attraction to the stranger in Dunkeld are the chui'ch,
the residence of the Duke of Athol, the pleasure-grounds
belonging to his Grace, the hermitage—a delightful
romantic retreat, embosomed in the deep recesses of the
forest, above the town about a mile—the inns, and last,

though not least, the auld half-ruined cottage where Neil
Gow was born,

" The man that played the fiddle weel."

I should think from the style of architecture that the
church is at least seven hundred years old : much of the
ornamental work is yet in good keeping, and I believe that
there are few better specimens of the florid style of archi-
tecture to be found amid the Gothic remains in the king-
dom. Dunkeld is divided into the auld and new touns.
The new town stands on the north side of the river

;

nearly all the buildings in this place are of modern date,
and of course in keeping with the tjiste and requirements
of the age. On the other hand, the Old Town, M'ith the
exception of Birnam Inn, is composed of a few heather-
thatched cottages, which seem struggling witli Time, and
scowling upon the innovations of modern improvement.
The road through the Old Town leads to the Hermitage
and the North IJielands. As the stranger wends liis way
up the hill in the direction of the Hermitage, he is sure to
be solicited by a number of persons of both sexes, who keep
stalls by the way-side, to purchase a bicker, a quaigh, a
drinking caup, or twa three horn spunes as souvenirs of
his visit to Dunkeld. The grounds belonging to the Duke
of Athol are well worthy of being seen by strangers, and
are, like Mr. Wyld's great Globe, open to all who can
afford to j>ay. Every visitor to these grounds must have
the attendance of a guide, for which he must pay—the
demand made upon me when there was one shilling. It is

said that his Grace has the lion's share of the money
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obtained by his showmen. Dunkekl stands in the mouth
of the North Highlands, and I know of no more delightful

place in Scotland for those who can appreciate the beauties

of nature, where rude grandeur i-evels in wildness blended

with the improvements made by the genius and industry

of man, to spend a few days in. For my own part, I am
not aware that I was ever in any place which appeared to

me so full of poetical objects. The variety and sublimity of

nature in this sequestered vale are well calculated to fill

the mind with the most pleasing emotions. Burns's de-

scription of Aberfeldy seems to be peculiai'ly applicable to

much of the scenery round Dunkeld, where he says

—

" The hoary clifis are crowned wi' flowers.

While oVr the liiiiis the buriiie pours,

And rising weets wi' misty shf)wers

The bii'ks of Aberfeldy .

"

The whole of this district is full of historical associa-

tions. Dunkeld formed at one time the ancient barrier

to the Roman army under Agricola ; beyond this moun-
tain pass the daring and hardy Gael was safe in the

fastness of his Alpine retreat. Between Perth and
Auchterarder there is still to be seen a Eoman fortification

wTiich must have been next to impregnable ; its form is that

of a ci-escent, and the rear is protected by the Ochill Hills
;

the name of this place is Auchterti/re. A few miles to the

south of Crieff, there is the most entire Roman encamp-

ment in the kingdom ;* and between this place and Dum-
blane, to the left hand coming south, lies the battle-field of

the Shirra Muir. This memorable battle was fought

between the Earl of Mar for the Chevalier, and the Duke
of Argyle for the Government, in 1715. The contest seems

to have been of a rather dubious character, which is pretty

well described in the old song Shirra Muir,—
" There's some say that we wan.
Some say that they wan,

Somo say that nana wan at a', man ;

But one thing I'm sure,

That at the Shirra Muir,
A battle there was, which I saw, man ;

And we ran, and tliey ran, and they ran, and we ran,

And we ran, and they ran awa, man."

After I had done the duties assigned me by the com-

mittee, the members of the Order of Odd Fellows of the

Ardagh.
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Manchester Unity in Perth district did me the honour of
presenting me with a very handsome purse, in which were
deposited a goodly number of sovereigns, at a public dinner
given upon the occasion. My first visit to Perth was in
the character of a wee ragged beggar laddie, on which
occasion I lodged in a common Padden Kane* in a dirtv
close in the High ; after the lapse of nearly forty years,
I was the honoured guest of some of the first men of the
city, when I put up at one of the first-class inns, and was
lionized as a person of no small consequence ! Such are
the ups and downs of life.

I remained in my new place of business for two years,
when I removed to a larger house. After I had been in
this place about twelve mouths, the Odd Fellows of
Glasgow were honoured with the meeting of the Grand
Annual Moveable Committee being held there. Upon the
occasion of this meeting, I furnished another convincing
proof of my great capacity for making blunders. It has
always been the practice at these meetings that the mem-
bers of the district in which they are held should have the
opportunity of meeting the officers of the order at a public
dinner. The Committee of Management for the district
did me the honour of proposing that I should provide the
dinner

; the charge was to be five shillings each for dinner,
including a pint of wine. I was requested to prepare
accommodation for 600. Now you will mark my simplicity.
The providing for such a large number of people involved'
not only a considerable outlay of cash, but also a great
deal of personal labour ; and, instead of acting as any man
with his head screwed on in a proper manner would have
done, I proved that my credulity was a long way in ad-
vance of my judgment, in acting on the advice of the com-
mittee without requesting any security for the fulfilment
of tlieir part of the engagement. In order that the dinner
should pass ofl' with eclat, I waited upon Siieriff Alison
(now Sir Archibald Alison^, to request that lie would do
the members of the Order tlie honour of presiding at the
dnmer, wliicli he very readily consented to cU>. °I may
mention that while the meeting lastetl, I performed the
duties of a delegate as well as liaving the business of my
house to .attend to. The dinner came oif witli much credit
to the Society, and a clear loss of thirty pounds to me, with
all my labour as a set off! ! The following year I mas

* Common Lodging-house.
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elected to attend the G. A. M. C. which was held in Bristol,

at which meeting I was elected a member of the board to
superintend the general business of the Society for the
ensuing year. The meetings of this body were held ijQ

Manchester four times a year. I am almost sick of re-

lating my own folly ; but the record of my strange life

would not be complete if I withheld it.

My new place of business was a very out-of-the-way sort

of a house, and therefore only fitted for a surt of customer
trade. Now this, above all others in the profession, is the
most dangerous. If a man would succeed in this business,

he woidd require an indestructiV^le stomach, in the first

place ; and in the second, he should be able to put up with
any amount of insolence, bullying, blackguardism, and
insult, which men in the act of ruining themselves at their

own expense think they are entitled to confer upon the
person they patronise. This characteristic of the business

is decidedly worse in Scotland than in England, in conse-

quence of the difference in the social haVjits of the people.

If two or three Scotchmen go into a public-house to have
a social glass together, one of the party is sure to pay for

what has been called ; the consequence is, that the rest

stand treat as a matter of course, and thus they injure

themselves through their mistaken kindness. Wliereas in

England eacli man calls for what he drinks, and pays for

what he calls. You can well imagine the case of a poor
landlord who has the smallest possible respect for his health.

The first customer who makes his appearance speers for

the gude man, and if lie is in, " Send him hen" says he.

Now this person in all probability is some neighbouring
tavern-keeijer, who has made this call in order to relieve

himself of the clri/ bock before he can meet his own
customers ; one glass, however, is not suthcient to bring
his relaxed nerves into working order, so the two liave a
pair of gills. In a few minutes some other flying customer
pops in, and as he is by far too independent to call for a
glass for himself, he tells the lassie to bring a hit gill. These
flying sliots very likely continue the whole day, and when
the evening arrives the landlord's face is distorted by Mr.
Alcohol pulling the muscles in different directions, so he is

ripe for anything except attending to his own business,

and if he l)e a married man the duties fall upon his wife,

whfti-e she becomes exposed to every species of licen-

tiousness.
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While I was in this business I knew many well-meaning
and sensible men, who were imperceptibly led away by
moderate indulgence in the first instance, which gradually

increased upon them until premature death was the result

;

and I have known scores of my own in)mediate acquaint-

ances become the victims of delirium tremens, and tumble
over the edge of the world, in all the appalling horrors of

that sad disease. So far as I am concerned, it was a very
fortunate thing that I had a constitutional dislike to

taking spirits in a morning, and I also flattered myself
that I had an excellent command over my feelings in refe-

rence to improper indulgence in drink ; however, I am
bound to confess that for some short time before I left the

business, I began to feel an uneasy sensation about the

stomach when I was not getting whisky regularly. I

looked upon this as the most uncomfortable symptom 1

had ever laboured under, as it was most assuredly the fore-

runner of destruction if not arrested in time.

Since I had commenced the tavern a second time, my
business had never been what may be called a paying one,

inasmuch as it was full of uncertainty. Occasionally I

was as busy as it was jjossible to be, and at others in the

dead calm of neglect. But the truth of the matter is, I

was not fitted for the calling. In the first place, I was
above it, and hated it for its debasing character. In the

second, I could not bear to see my friends franking them-
selves to ruin, without remonstrating with tliem for their

imprudence. Had I Ijeen made of suitable materials for

the profession, I would have acted differently, and my wife

might have been a widow and my cliildren fatlierless.

I think it was in the year 1848 when Mr. John Dixon
stood for the representation of Glasgow. At that time
there were four candidates, viz., Messrs. Dixon, Dennistoun,
McGregor and Hastie. The two first of these gentlemen
occupied my house for their committee-rooms for the dis-

trict in which it was situated. Wlieu I made the agree-

ment witli the agents, they requested me to give the com-
mittee all suitable reireshments, and when the connnittees

were in active oj^eratiou, the agents dined at my house
daily. Mr. Dennistoim's account was paid as soon as it

was pi'esented ; on the otlier hand, Mr. Dixon's agent
offered me thirty j^ounds for my forty-one pound bill. I

was so incensed at the insult offered to my honesty, that I

immediately put the account into the hands of an agent.
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About this time I boiTOwed eleven pounds from an ac-

quaintance, a gold-beater in Glasgow, and handed over
Mr. Dixon's account to him ; he was to sue for it in his

own name, and pay me the balance when he brought the

suit to a close. Mr. Dixon's agent litigated the suit as

long as he could make a single reply. In the meantime
the gold-beater had purchased a large quantity of stolen

property, which had been taken from a jeweller's sliop in

the Arcade, twelvemonths before. The gold-beater was
incarcerated, but got out upon bail to the amount of two
hundred pounds. Shortly after which he became a fugi-

tive, and fled to the United States. Two days after he
left, my lawyer brought the suit to a favourable issue ; but
as the person in whose name it was prosecuted had become
an outlaw, I lost the whole amount. This would have
been a matter of little consequence had my business been
in a healthy condition ; but unfortunately it was just the

reverse : so my reign as a publican came to a close, I was
going to say an inglorious one. But this was one of my
seeming misfortunes, which I now look upon as one of the

most fortunate events in my life ; and I think you will

agi'ee with me in the expression, when you know of my
improved condition.



LETTEE X.

Edinburgh.

My dear Thomas,—I am now writing from modern
Athens, where the philosophy of Dr. Chalmers iji some
measure smoothed down the savage theology of John
Knox. I am not far from the apartments where the

Noctes Amhrosiance was manufactured, amid the exhilarat-

ing fumes of mountain dew, vulgarly called whisky toddy.

A short distance from where I am located, the printer's

devils handled the doubly interlined proof-sheets of the

Great Magician of the North, who amused the present

generations of the world by the resurrection of their fore-

fathers, whom he commanded to act and speak in the

language of ages long gone by. If I cannot see IJabbie's

Howe, I can observe the hill above it made warm by the

rays of the sun. Down beneath me Sir Walter Scott sits

in mai'ble gloiy, under his canopy of pinnacled flying

buttresses ; and above me are the pedestrian statues of

two men wlio hold vei-y different positions in history—the

one is that of William Pitt, and the other George the

Fourth of blessed memory. Auld Eeekie has been the

home of the muses from the time that Geoi'ge Buchanan
offered false incense before their holy shrine, until Wilson
tvmed his lyi'e in " The Isle of Palms." It was here too

that Hogg had his small ambition and smaller egotism

flattered by two of the literary lions of the day ; and it was
here that the immortal ploughman bard, like a rustic

meteor, became the observed of all observers for the time

being. Poor fellow, like Fahius, he stripped himself of

the gown of his living fame, and went back to his plough
;

but since the days of old Homer no man has ever found a
more lasting monument in the hearts and sympathies of

his countrymen. In looking to the South, I can observe

the building where the Messrs. Chambers throw ofl' weekly
their tens of thousands of sheets of cheap literature, by which
means they amuse and instruct hundi'eds of thousands of

human beings in all parts of the civilised world. I think

it is moi-e tlian probable that I was in Edinburgh at the

time when these enterprising puiilisliers must liuve re-

ceived the first idea of commencing their glorious career.

In the year 1S29, or early in 1830, a small jieriodical made
its appearance in Edinburgh, under the very pretty and ap-
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proprlate name of the Cornucojna, it was printed in a folio

size, beiug'tlie same as Messrs. Chambers' first series oiIn-
formation for the People, and it was also the same in price.

This little pioneer in the field of cheap literature contained
many excellent original articles both in prose and verse

;

there was, however, one serious drawback to its success

—

it .was printed by some person who was only possessed of
old worn-out founts of type, and the impression was some-
times so bad tliat it was unreadable ; besides this, it was
printed upon wretched bad paper. I cannot vouch for the
fact that the Messrs. Chambers took the idea from this

work, but 1 do think it was very likely to have suggested
it. I may mention, however, that the Cornucopia was not
the first attempt made to supply the people with cheap
and useful literature. As far back as 1827 there was a
very neat little yjublication, octavo size, brought out in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and if my memory is not at fault, I

believe it was published by McKinzie and Dent, of that
place : the price was two-pence. Since Chambers' people
have been in the market, there have been many attempts
to divide the public favour, or ])erhaps it may be more
correct to say, to speculate in the same usefid field of

labour witli themselves. In my opinion, the Dublin Journal
was the only weekly publication that at all came up to

their standard of excellence, either as to talent in the

general character of the articles, or its high tone of
morality ; of course, T except Dickens' IJousehold Words,
this speculation, however, turned out a dead failure.

Since then the oidy successful competitors in this line are

the London Journal and tlie Faniilij Herald.

Edinburgh has long held tlie proud position of being the
first literary city in the United Kingdom, and her press

continually sends forth to the world the living thoughts of

men upon every conceivable subject in the round of human
knowledge.
The first lialf of the nineteenth century hrts just passed

away, and with it a whole host of men whose genius shed
a halo of glory round tlieir native land. When Walter
Scott was composing his Laij of the Last Minstrel, Jelfrey

and others were lashing poor Byron into poetical madness

;

but since the time Pope first steeped his pen in gall, never
fwre critics more cruelly flogged with the instruments of

their own punishment, ami instead of crushing the rising

genius, they called forth the latent powers of his master-
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mind. The muses have now to mourn the men who ere-

while scattered their beautiful flowers in the paths of

humanity, and offered their acceptable incense before the

shrine of intellectuality. He who tuned his lyre to the

Pleasures of Hope, is gone to realize its blessings in another

world. The bards of the lake have crossed the dark

ferry, and the bright scintilating aiithor of Lalla Roohh has

hung his harp on " Tara's walls." The author of the Isl&

of Palms has thrown off his humanity, and left his chair to

put on immortality. The border minstrel has left his

Legendary Lore to amuse succeeding generations of men ;

Hogg, too, has laid aside his moorland reed, and Eogers's

lyre is unstrung.

To-day I have had a stroll through Holyrood Palace,

once the seat of Scottish royalty. I passed through the

suite of rooms which were occupied by poor Mary, and

looked upon the bed where her repose must oft have

been disturbed by the midnight visions of her sad fate.

Poor Mary ! I cannot help opening the fountains of my
heart to shed a tear to thy unfortunate memory. Thou
wert cast among thy countrymen when their little civili-

zation was all but extinguished in the madness of religious

zeal, and there was not a man in all Scotland to be found

that could pilot thee through the storm ; and he who
should have lieen thy protector was the miserable creature

of an imbecile miml. Thy dear royal cousin was like the

Turkish monarch—she could bear none other near her

throne. She ended thy suffering career by murder, and

covered the sin with the mantle of hypocrisy ! The dila-

pidated state of those rooms, with their decayed memorials

of an imfortuuate family, forcibly impresses tlie mind with

the truth, that man's power and greatness is all a dream.

I remember very little of my first visit to Edinburgh ;

but it is now a quarter of a century since I worked in it

as a journeyman hatter. Since then the sweeping power

of progress has made a com]5lete transformation in several

parts of the Auld Town. The West Bow, with its oak-

ribbed buildings, projecting gables and overhanging attics,

quaint devices and curious designs, have all been swept

away. The Canongate has also been mucli modernized ;

here and there a new building has been introduced between

a pair of old tenements, like a young man supporting two

old ones. The Grass JNIarket is still honoured with tlie

quaint architecture of three hundi-ed years. Some of these
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old veteran houses look down upon their modern compeers
as if in scorn at their upstart presumption. The Tolbooth

yet graces the [Coo J Cowgate with a few frowning bars,

which here and tliere oi^uament its gloomy fi-ont.

Amongst the various towns in Great Britain that have
gone through a rapid state of change within tlie last forty

years, I think Glasgow may be placed at the head of the

list. I remember quite well when the High-street, and
the Salt-market, with a part of the Trongate, were embel-
lished with piazzas and pillars, half gothic and half Noi'man.
The town was then bounded on the east by the Cattle

Market, on the west by Jamaica-street, on the north by
the Old Thorn-tree, and Laurieston and Hutehieston were
all green fields. The miles of splendid quays which have
been erected of late, were then sleei)ing quietly in their

quarries. In my time there are several towns in Scotland

which have now become places of consequence that were
mere villages. When I passed througli Galashiels in 1821, it

was then, in Scotch phraseology, a mere clachan, in wliich

there were a few small makers of coarse wad, blue dyed
cloth. Since then it has become one of the most thriving

manufacturing towns in the country. Thirty years ago
Hawick was a place of note for its hosiery ; it is now a first-

class manufacturing town for shawls and tweeds. Wiieu I

knew Langholm first, the only manufacturing done there

was in a paper-mill, about a quarter of a mile below the town.
This building is now a whisky distillery, and the town is

kept alive by several large manufactories of shawls, tweeds
and hosiery. Forty years ago the Prince's Dock in Liver-

pool was its boundary on the west. I should tliink there

are docks now extending two miles below it. How many
new ones there are on the upper side of George's Dock I

cannot say. In my time Birkenhead has been conjured
into a stately town by the magic of pi'ogress, and the town
of Liverpool has swelled itself into more than double its

former size. Manchester, too, has kept pace in the race of

commercial enterprize. In 1822, when I wandered in

loneliness, and almost in despair, down Market- street, it

was then only a narrow lane, full of old Elizabethan build-

ings, and the town was not then half its present size.,

When I was in Bradford, in 1819, it was little better than
a village. It is now a second-class town ; and Leeds, too,

has greatly extended itself. And such is the case with
several other towns in the manufacturing districts.
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In my opinion there is a comfortable idea in again re-

newing an acquaintance witli an old town after the lapse

of forty years, and finding it imchanged. One of the

beauties of this statu quo state of things is, that you are

sure to find the people equally primitive as their dwellings.

By this means you are enabled to consult the living

history of a by-gone age, in the mannei-s and habits of a

people, who quietly allow the rest of the world to leave

them nearly half a century behind. For my own part, I

am always pleased when I can visit the little by-nooks of

the world, where the people live, as it were, out of the

stream of revolution. In 1854 I visited Dumfries, and had

it not been for the innovation of the Railway-station, and

the removal of the saw-pits from the sands, I shoidd have

found the town as unchanged, in all its physical aspects,

after fifty years, as it was possible for a good old-fashioned

people to have kept it. Carlisle, too, retains a good many
of its old characteristics ; but the stream of humanity has

been turned from the centre of the town to the west side

of the Castle, where the railway forms the means of transit

between the two divisions of the kingdom. The Watling-

street of the Komans is fast becoming obsolete as a high-

way of commerce, and ere long it will bloom as verdant as

the surrounding hills.

There are very few towns that has undergone a more

complete transformation in character than Newcastle-

upon-Tyne. It is true that " Pandon" still graces the under

part of the town with its amphibious charms and muddy
fragrance. The sand-hill is yet the emporium of the

piscatory tribute of the ocean, and the rendezmus of the

" Cullercoats" ladies, whose understandings are of the first-

class order ! The " Side," too, remains in all its ancient

glory, being the most upright street in Europe. The Castle

continues to frown like a hoary-headed cynic upon the sur-

rounding innovations, and the lang stairs yet try the puff of

many a valetudinarian. Mr. Grainger, up to 1848, had

nearly modernized the wliole of the upi^er part of New-
castle ; new streets were laid out in all directions, and he

designed and built one of the most splendid and capacious

Market-places in the United Kingdom. The new Corn-

Exchange was without a rival ; this building has been

converted into a Reading-room and a Commercial Ex-

change. But the railway acted the part of the great

magician in its wonderful transformations. The high level
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bridge which spans the Tyne, in the novel character of a
pair of bridges, is one of the greatest undertakings of the
age. The old brig, which unites Newcastle and Gateshead,
looks like an ancient pigmy beneath its modern rival. The
fearful explosion which took place in Gateshead in 1854,
has been the means of opening up Pipergate and Millgate

;

these two streets were called into existence before carts
and carriages were fashionable. On the whole, the New-
castle of 1855 is a very different place to what it was in
1809, when I M-as in it for the first time. Middlesborough,
in the neighbourhood of Stockton-upon-Tees, lias been
conjured into a thriving commercial town within the last
thirty-five years. Whitby remains in statu quo; but
Scarborough has more than doubled its old proportions.
Leamington is t!ie production of the go-ahead principle,
and though an infant it lias attained the proportions of
towuhood. The GliflF at Bristol was ornamented with a
few straggling mansions forty-five years ago ; it is now a
magnificent town, wdth streets, S'juares, and crescents, all
laid out in accordance with the taste of the age. If Clifton
continues to progress as it has done during the last
twenty-five years, JJurdom Downs will be a place only to
be found in history, and the old Foll>/ on the cliff will have
given place to some new one, without a legend* The
members of the old corporation of Bristol had grown
so great, in their own estimation, over the slave-trade,
that they imagined Bristol would continue to keep the
lead as a maritime port ; but while they flattered them-
selves in their power, the glory of their ancient city was
ti-ansferred to Liverpool, wliere commerce flourished under
more liberal treatment. During the time some of our large
commercial towns were opening up their improvements,
the old-fashioned stand-still corporation of Bristol com-
menced a splendid chain-bridge ; two towers, partially
finished, remain as monuments of the industry and enter-
prise of the projectors of this wonderful undertaking.
]\Lalveru, with sunny slo])es, isolated mountain in minia-
ture, and hydropathic establishments, is fast rising into a
goodly town. This is one of those delightful places where
the dilapidated in health can be washed, dried and man-
gled at pleasure, and returned to their friends regenerated
memoers of society. The Harrogate of my young days,

* "Cook's Folly" is a tower built on the top of the cliff, with a yery
pretty improbable Legend attached to it.
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though it stood ^ 1 in the world of fashion, was only a

fraction of what it is now.
I remember a very good anecdote connected with this

little quiet watering-place. In the early part of the pre-

sent century there was a gentleman who had long repre-

sented a Newcastle house of first-class standing in the ii-on

trade, as bagman or traveller. The circumstance I am
about to relate occurred while tho worthy gentleman was
on his last journey. Having the stirring memories ofmany
happy days on the road iu his mind, and being a sincere

lover ofnumber one, he had made up his mind to throw all

his importance into this his farewell journey ; he put up

at the head inn, and gave his orders with the air and

manner of a person accustomed to command. After being

seated in his room, he rang the bell for the landlord, and

ordered a pair of the best ducks in the house to be roasted

immediately, and to be served up with green peas. While

his glorious feed was being prepared, he assisted his cogi-

tations with sundry goes of brandy. During the time

his dinner was getting ready, a carriage and four drove up

to the door of the inn ; the fresh arrival consisted of a

lady and gentleman, who, after beiug ushered into a room,

demanded to know if mine host had anything in the shape

of dinner ready ] The landlord's answer was, that lie

really had nothing he could set before them, but he would

lose no time in j^reparing anything they might ordei". The
lady inquired if he could o1)lige them with a roast duck ?

His answer was, that he was really soi-ry he could not

comply with her ladyship's request, as a gentleman, who
had just arrived, had ordered a pair of ducks for dinner,

and these wei*e all he had. Now it so happened that the

lady was in that state when her smallest desires required

to be attended to, and she had set her mind on a roast

duck ! which, if not procured, might produce the most

serious conseqiiences. In this state of matters lier hus-

band suggested that the landlord should request the gen-

tleman, as a particular favour, to allow the lady to share

his dinner, as he tliouglit two ducks were certainly too

much for one person, he would therefore agree the more
readily to such an act of courtesy. The host waited upon

the gentleman, and related his message, to which he waa
answered, that lie ordered the ducks for himself, and that

neither lady nor gentleman in Christendom should partake

of them. This answer only served to whet her Ladyship's
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duckish desire. A second message was therefoi*e agreed
upon, and the landlord was desired to mention tlie delicate

condition of the lady : in the mean time, her husband
observed, that if the gentleman was a gentleman, and pos-

sessed the least spark of the gallantry of a gentleman, he
could not refuse ! When the landlord communicated his

second message, the bagman nearly kicked him out of the
room, and told him, that if she wer^j the Queen of England,
she should not partake of his dinner. Both the lady and
gentleman were more astonished than disapjiointed at this

last refusal, and tliey imagined the fellow must be either

mad or a bear. When the dinner was being served up,

the gentleman requested that the landlord should leave
the door of tlie bagman's room partially open, that he
might see what sort of an animal he was. When the
gentleman had an opportunity of looking into the room,
he had the pleasure of discovering his own traveller. I

need not say that the ducks and peas were readily divided,

and the lady was preserved from the serious consequences
which otherwise might have ensued ! !

In the march of imi)rovement, Nottingham has been
transformed in no small degree. Forty years ago, the busi-

ness of this place was solely confined to lace-making by hand.
Since the introduction of machinery to the purpose ofmanu-
facturing textile fabrics, the character of Nottingham has
undergone an entire cliange. In almost every department
of the lace business, the article can now be purchased
at considerably less than the price formerly paid for the

labour. Several new branches of industry liave been
added, such as hosiery, gloves, shoes, and a variety of

fancy trades. The town has expanded in its physical aspect

gi'eatly beyond its old proportions. The park has lately

been laid out upon a modern plan for a new town ; and
within the last rtve years, a splendid pleasure-ground has
been added to the town where the inhabitants can both find

health and pleasant recreation. Derby has also been much
improved both in its social and physical character. This

town was once famed for its manufacture of fancy articles

in alal)aster, the material for which is found in abundance
in the neighbourhood. This business has been superseded

to a great extent by the introduction of ornaments in

Parian marble, or rather an imitation of that article. The
leading business in Derby is now, and has been for some
years, the manufacture of sUk in various articles. This
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place has also greatly extended its ancient boundary, and
the town has been embellished with a beautiful Arbore-
tum. When I was in this part of the country first, there
was a great number of houses both in Nottingham and
Mansfield excavated out of the sand-stone rock, and it was
no unusual thing to see cows feeding on the tops of the
houses. These primitive habitations have all been swept
away by the rolling flood of modern progress.

In my recollection, Aberdeen has been ornamented with
one of the most handsome streets in the United Kingdom,
and I am certain that it will be the most durable, as all

the houses are built of granite * During the last forty-

five years, Bii'mingham has undergone the process of an
entire change in its physical aspect : the railways have
disembowelled it with their subterranean passages and
gigantic stations ; while its proportions as a town have
been more than doubled. During the last twelve years
towns have been springing into existence at intervals
along tlie whole of the trunk-lines, and the old towns
and villages along the great highways of the nation are
crumbling into decay. The great north road is becoming
an elongated desert, and the glory of Leaming-lane is now
no more. There is one class of towns which seem to set the
laws of progress at defiance. Time may crumble tliem into
decay, and their inhabitants may succeed each other like
vegetables in their seasons ; but the innovation of what is

called modern imjjrovement can never reach them. I mean
the cathedral towns. How these relics of antiquity are
preserved from the inroads of modern Vandalism I cannot
say ; but I am glad they are allowed to remain : in my
mind they are invested with a melancholy grandeur, and
as they battle with old time, tliey increase my veneration.
I have always observed that there is a coincidence lietween
the inhabitants of these towns and the sombre character of
their old temjiles, which form, as it were,a bond ofs)rmpathy.
It may be that these veneraV)le piles, with their gloomy
magnificence and stately grandeur, exercise a species of
tranquil contentment over the minds of the inhabitants,
that bids defiance to all ideas of change in their notions of
the order of things. As the headlong current of cliange
rushes on, and the mania of progress rages in its thousand
forms, these old towns will continue to stand like as many
castles seated on rocks in the ocean, defying the winds and

• Union Street

M
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waves. I would ask, who is there that has any feeling or

respect for the memorials of the past, that would wish to

see the old piazzas and the galleries "above the rows" re-

moved in the venerable city of Chester, or the old " gates
"

in York or Norwich substituted by modern streets ? In
my mind, the modern wise men of Carlisle have destroyed

one of the principal beauties of that ancient city, by remov-
ing the north or Scotch gate, which in my time stood like

a landmark between civilization and barbarism. In the

language of one of our beautiful modem poets, I would say

—

" Let trade and commerce die ;

But may no ViUidal hand destroy .

The monuments of ages long gone by ! !

"*

When I retired from business, it was into the private life

of poverty. After having disposed of the tavern-property,

and paid my debts as far as the proceeds would admit of,

I was left without a shilling to commence the world in

some new line. The poet has sung " that man ever is but to

be blest ;" if rapid changes in condition of life, and strange

transformations in my social position were at all conducive

to such a happy state of existence, I sliotdd have been

doubly blest. However, I have proved the falsehood of

poor Burns's misanthropical idea, '' that man was made
to mourn." My hope has at all times been greater than

my misfortunes, and in my storms I have cheerfully anti-

cipated the coming calms. A few days after descending

from my inglorious throne in the unhallowed temple of

Bacchus, I obtained a temporary engagement with an old

friend, who carried on the })usiness of an engraver and
lithographer. I remained with tliis gentleman for twelve

months, at the expiration of which time, in consequence of

a numlier of unfortunate circumstances, his business had
all but bid him adieu. Shortly after this, I entered into

an agreement with another person in the engraving busi-

ness who was bringing out a system of book-keeping for

the use of schools ; he wished me to introduce his new
woi-k in the midland counties of England, and to be in

keeping with myself, I midertook to push an untried article

into the market at my own expense, by taking the business

on commission ! If I had had the sense of the merest

tyro in business affairs, I would certainly have allowed the

person who was likely to have received the benefit of the

speculation the honour of paying for its introduction. You
* Lord Somebody 1
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will therefore see, that this engagement is another of

my blunders, and one which comiDletelj turned the future

current of my life into new channels.

During the time I was in Glasgow, which was close

upon twenty years, I can confidently affirm that no man
was ever blessed with a larger round of friends, and what
is of still greater importance, they were not of that class

of people who will eat a man's dinner, drink his wine, and
give him the cold shoulder when he is without a dinner
himself I know it is impossible for a man in comfortable
circumstances to steer clear of sycophants, who, as long as

the sun of prosperity shines upon him, will ply him with
the base coin of friendship, and when the tide of fortune
ebbs, will fly from him like rats from a falling house. This
class of i^eople have their use in the social economy, and
when fortune changes their conduct carries with it a useful

moi'al lesson. T could name many gentlemen whose gene-
rous and disinterested conduct to me will hold a fresh

place in my memory as long as that index of the past
continues to exist. I do believe that no man ever disap-

pointed his friends more than I have. I have always been
an intelligent man, but my friends took me for what neither

God or nature intended me to be, namely, a clever one.

This is the very subject upon which I mislead my own
feelings. I really imagined that I was a clever man ! I

may, therefore, say that my character through the best

part of my life has been a living lie, and at the end of fifty

years, I am more disappointed in myself than I have
been in all the world beside. I never had any trouble in

analyzing my own mind, and could tlierefore put my liand

on my weak points ; but strange as it may a})pear, I have
ever allowed my ^>ric/e &n({ confidence to retain the whip
hand of my judgment. With all my niunerous imjierfec-

tions, I know that I am not without many of those feelings

and vii'tues which lend a charm to our nature. Few men
have a better appreciation of riglit and wrong, more en-

larged views of the god-like principles of civil and religious

liberty, a greater toleration for the weaknesses of other
men, or can feel for the sufferings and misfortunes of their

fellows more sensitively. This may be called egotism, but
you will remembei", that I am endeavouring to give you a
true history of my life ; and if I did not show you the nu-
merous springs in the machinery of my mind, which have
from time to time prompted me to action, you might fre-

M 2
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quently arrive at wrong conclusions. I am aware that the
great bulk of men give themselves no trouble in inquiring
into their peculiar organizations, or the causes of their
various impulses, and therefore they leave themselves as
they are ; but I certainly think it is a wise proceeding,
for a man frequently to examine the state of his own
mind, and balance his little accounts, he will find, in com-
mercial phraseology, that short reckonings make long
friends.

I am now about entering upon an entire new career,

and the next five yeara became, perhaps, the most eventful
in the whole of my chequered life. The gentleman I had
entered into the engagement with, buoyed me up with the
flattering expectation tliat the commission on his business
would be woi'th at least three hundred pounds a-year.
" The gudeforqie me to believe him." I therefore sold otF

my household furniture, and removed my family dii-ect to

York, where I took a house with the laudable intention of

making that city the centre of my operations. I went to

work like a man who had made up his mind to be in

earnest. I was full of hoiie, notwithstanding the advice
and prognostications of many of my friends before I left

Glasgow. My first essay was a failure, but that did not
dishearten me ; I imagined that I had not got on the right

ground. I then swept the country in a goodly circle,

when I had the cheering satisfaction to find, that my
undertaking was a dead failure. I had spent all my money
in removing my family and pajdng railway fares, and in

the course of two mouths, I was brought to a dead lock.

In the latter ejid of April, 1850, I removed my family to

Leeds, where I took a small unfurnished room, and all we
had to put in it was our bedding. The first night we
occupied this place was during a severe frost, and as om'
bed-clothes had not arrived, having been sent by rail, we
were obliged to lie upon tlie bare floor, and to make the
matter worse, my wife was within a short time of her con-

finement. For some days after being in Leeds, I really

did not know what to do, there were five pair of jaws to

find employment for, and I could see no possible way in

which it could be done. In my worst times I have gene-
rally found something to fall back upon in my own
resources ; so after steeping my brains in reflection, I hit

upon a scheme which relieved us for the time being. I

remembered that I had an old friend in^radford, so after
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I had arranged tlie heads of a lecture upon the character

and poetry of Eobert Burns, I went over to that place, and
got my friend to lend me his assistance in disposing of a
number of tickets, which he readily complied with. With
his assistance, too, I took a hall for the purpose of deliver-

ing my lecture. The event came off at the appointed time,

and I realized four pounds after paying the expenses.

While in Glasgow I had published a small volume, being
"A Historical Sketch of the Independent Order of Odd-
fellowship of the Manchester Unity." At this time I had
one hundred copies of the work in my possession. I was
personally known to most of the leading men in Leeds

connected with the society ; so I made application to the

district officer to purchase my stock of books. This gentle-

man brought the subject before the district committee,

who readily agreed to give me one shilling a-copy for the

whole I had on hand. I was therefore in clover once more.

After this I spent a few days in Leeds, in an endeavour

to find some employment, but was unsuccessful. I left

Leeds, and took my family with me to Liverpool. I had

no more business in going there, than to other places I

could have made choice of ; and I can scarcely say now
what motive prompted me in the selection of that place, in

preference to others more comeatable. "Whatever we may
think of our free-will, there can be no doubt, but we are

often impelled forward in our careers by a directing power

over which we have no control ; and such seems to have

been my case in this instance. I was therefore carried

headlong into a stream of contending circumstances, and

like a chip of wood amid the boisterous waves of a stormy

sea, I was dashed hither and thitlier without any controlling

power of my own. I knew several people in Liverpool

who were in comfortable circumstances, but as they were

only holiday acquaintances I did not make my case known
to any of them. Tliere was one gentleman, however, to

whom I liad rendered some little services while he resided

in Glasgow, He was then holding the situation of a ware-

houseman to a large shipping firm, and he hail tlie employ-

ing of the men who were required to do the work of the

establishment as daily labourers. This gentleman olfered

me employment upon the same condition as others, which

was, to take my chance for the work when there was any

to do. Tl)is Oder was crippled with a condition that I

could scarcely ever account for, namely, that I shoidd never
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speak back to liim ! Before he left Glasgow, he held a very
comfortable, aud at the same time a somewhat responsible

situation, but like many others lie had committed himself

by abusing the trust reposed in him. The matter, how-
ever, was not serious, but being humbled in his own esti-

mation he left the town. Like every other man who had
not been used to hard labour, and unencumbered with a
character, he had to pass through a severe ordeal before he
could obtain a fresh standing in the world. This, however,

he accomplished by dint of industry and steadiness. I am
therefore led to suppose, that he was afraid that I might
expose his previous conduct, which certainly would have
been the last thouglit in my head. I was too glad to know
that he had recovered his character to think of doing him
an injury ; indeed, I looked upon liis conduct as worthy of

all 251'aise. I was well-pleased to accept his offer, as my
finances were again exhausted, and my wife on the eve of

her confinement.

The fii'st work I was put to was that of turning grain,

and I was kept at this for four weeks in succession. Now,
turning grain, like any other manual labour which a man
may be accustomed to, is very simple work. With me it

was anything but simple. During the first tliree weeks I

was at it I thought I should have virtually fallen in pieces.

My loins and back were in a state of ojjcu rebellion, and
every muscle in my body was in arms against the employ-
ment, and my spirits required to exert all their influence

to keep tlie mutinous crew in order. During the first

week I could not sleep in my bed at night, in consequence
of a legion of aches and pains pulling at me in all direc-

tions. If I could have.thrown oft' twenty years, wliich I

found an actual incumbrance to me, I dare say I should
have felt no inconvenience after the first few days. Age
certaiidy has its advantages, but I found by experience,

that they were not to be realised in turning corn. It is one
of the misfortunes of liumanity, that men cannot keep the

barometer of their mimls up to tlie degree of equanimity
under the pressure of ditt'erent circuuistances. One even-

ing, as I was shuttling home, with spirits almost crushed,

ami my body in the most intense state of suffering, while

I was passing along Lord-street, and going through a pas-

sage where there was a scafl'old, erected for the repair of
some house, I felt an irresistiVile desire that it should fall

upon me and bury me in the ruins. I ha»e more than once
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felt life a burden, hut I never knew the desire to shuffle ofi

the mortal coil so strong, as upon this occasion. A few

minutes brought a holier reflection ;
I knew that there

were more deserving men than myself exposed to sul-

ferino-s much greater than mine, and a hasty examma-

tion soon proved to me my own littleness, and I went home

with the gloom off my mind. The second evening after

this, on my way home, I met a gentleman I had known

intimately while in Glasgow. This person had been the

shuttlecock of the fates to a surprising degree
;
a few

years before this time, he was lessee and proprietor ot the

Adelphi Theatre iu that place, and had been ftivoured

while there, with the sunsliine of popularity in no small

degree. It was nothing strange to see Mr. David Prince

Millar at one time bounding over the waves of fortune, m
aU the buoyancy of happiness, comfort, and affluence, as if

he were in his usual element; and at another, holding on

by some wreck in the stormy sea of poverty. His difficulty

in life was precisely that of my own, he had talent for

everything but business ! and carried on his .shoulders a

world of "experience, which was the same to him as a

miser's gold, being neither of use to himself nor anybody

else. Men seem to be created for all kinds of pursuits, but

it frequently happens, that great numbers of tliem get into

the wrong places, and therefore lose the opportunities of

turning their peculiar talents to advantage. A short tinie

before1 met Mr. Millar, he had made a successful hit in

Liverpool, by giving a series of entertainments in the

Music Hall, in recitinsr " The ups and downs in the life qf

a showman." With the money he realized upon that occa-

sion he went a starring into tlie surrounding villages, and,

as usual with him, he came back to town penniless. \\ e

made mutual inquiries concerning each other's condition

and prospects, and at the same time, neither of us were

blessed with tlie most humble representation of majesty !

It would appear that Mi'. Millar was cast upon the

world when he was a mere boy, the consequence of which

was, that he had to strnggle through it as best he could.

One little anecdote will suilice to show how the lives of

certain classes of peo])le hang upon the chapter of accident.

During his early peregrinations, while putting up at a

common lodging house in the city of Norwich, he met in

with a man who was making an excellent living by one of

those little fortunate secrets which men occasionally get
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hold of who exist by their wits. This man's secret was
the precursor of the now universal lucifer match ; he dealt
in little boxes filled with a composition of phosjjhorus and
resin, which, by a little friction, produced an illuminating
effect ; these boxes he sold at two shillings and half-a-

crown each. Millar, although only a boy, was sharp enough
to know that the material of which these boxes were made
could only be trifling, lie therefore made up his mind to
obtain the secret. Witli this idea in his head, he watched
the man when he was going to purchase his materials at a
chemist's shop, and shortly after he called at the same
shop, as if he had been sent by that person to purchase a
shilling's worth of the stuff, stating that he had forgotten

the name ; the material was readily supplied, and without
further instructions he commenced operations in his new
business. Not having the means to purchase tin boxes, he
procured wooden ones, and he disposed of his new un-
patented illuminators for two-pence each. It hap|)ened,

as he was hawking his boxes through the public-houses

one evening, he met in with a person who belonged to that
nondescript class of men who live by the honourable pro-
fession of assisting the magistrate in suppressing vagrancy,
and otlierwise supporting the laws. This gentleman made
an attempt to pilfer one of Mi'. Millar's boxes, but being
cauglit in the act, he immediately had the lad uj) before

a magistrate on a charge of selling a highly dangerous
article ; he affirmed that the illuminating boxes were made
for tlie express purpose of house-breaking, and other mid-
night robberies. The sapient magistrate required no fur-

ther proof of Millar's guilt, and he characterized the crime
as being one of a most heinous nature, and to mark his

sense of it, and at the same time vindicate the outraged
laws of his country, he sent poor IMillar to improve his

morals and his muscles on the tread-mill for fourteen days.

In those days, common jails and houses of correction were
the best of all i)ossibIe schools for improving the morals
of young men, and expanding their ideas in the principles

of professional roguery! If Millar was not benefited by
his fourteen days' training, it was no fault of the worthy
magistrate.

I have often observed that thei*e is a species of old
womanism about many of the provincial magistrates that

is really quite refreshing. In the discharge of their very
important duties, they wisely take care ne^^r to err on the
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side of mercy ! The peculiar happy manner in which
some of these gentlemen frequently apportion the punish-

ment to the offence, is a proof that their virtuous feelings

are more in keeping with the letter than the spirit of the

law ! ! I have frequently been puzzled, while listening to

some of these sage dispensers of justice, and have been
confounded by their matchless wisdom, when moralizing

upon some two-penny crime against property, by a juvenile

tyro in roguery. Men who are filled with the importance

of their office have a right to expose their dignity to the

best advantage, whether they are adjudicating upon large

or small matters ; with them it is of the utmost consequence

that their oicn feelings should be satixjied in vindicating the

law. I have no doubt but the worthy Mr. Shallow, of

Norwich, went home after consigning Millar to the house

of coi-rection with the self-satisfaction of a man who had
performed a highly meritorious action ! ! ! I have intro-

duced this little incident to show you how much some men
are the mere spoi-t of fortune ; if Mr. Millar had not been
fully initiated in the principles of roguery before he was
sent to the mill, I certainly think it must have besn his

own fault, if he did not learn many useful lessons while

there ; and there can be no doubt, but he returned to the

world with pleasant notions of magisterial justice !

In reference to the phosphorescent boxes above alluded

to, I have no doubt but the idea of our present lucifer match
may have had its origin in that simple contrivance. I

have heard it asserted, that Jonathan Martin was the

first who conceived the idea of a metallic pen, by having

used a piece of tin instead of a quiL By-the-bye, I had
the honour of being acquainted with this gentleman. IMy

first introduction to him was in 1825, shortly after he had
made his escape from a lunatic asylum in or near Bishop

Auckland'; at that time he was selling an historical Sketch

of his life. Four years after this, I was a witness to the

conflagration that immortalizes his name, and consigned

his diminutive person to St. Luke's Hospital, where he

ended his career *

A few evenings after this, I met another old Glasgow ac-

quaintance, who had jumped the Jim Crow of life under a

• Jonathan Martin imagined that he waa deputeil by Almighty God to

pull down the EsUiblished Cliurch, and reform the religion of tlie country.

In order to cjhtv out these views, he st-t fire to York Minster, in 1829, by
which a creiit portion of the building w<ui destroyed, lie w;i8 brother to

the late celebrated Mr. Martin, the eucraver.
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number of phases
;
poor fellow, at that time he was culti-

vating an acquaintance with the last friend to suffering

humanity ! About tive years before this occasion, he had
gone out to the United States upon a commercial specula-
tion, and while in that country, he had the sad misfortune
of nearly losing his eyesight ; and, after spending all his

money in an endeavour to have his vision restored, he re-

turned to his native country, bankrupt in both health and
fortune. Mr. Barlow was one of those men who carried with
him a large amount of individuality ; he possessed a bundle
of the most kindly feelings imaginable, and his heart had
room in it for any amount of ad'ection, but I never knew a
man who could liate with such an amazing number of horse-
power. He possessed two ideas, which were to him the
Alpha, and Omega of his inborn affection,—his country had
no equal, and his religion was without a rival ! Like Faddy
with his honour, a person might as well touch his life as
disparage either of these subjects. We were equally sur-

prised, and, after condoling each other for our misfortunes,

in parting, his last words were—" Keep up your heai't, my
boy, ' the darkest hour is nearest the light.'

"

Before the end of the month, I had got pretty well
inured to my new employment, but I found that my friend

was anything but easy with me in the situation. I could
understand that he was afraid of me as a rival ; he knew
that I was a steady man, and he took it into his head that
if I were continued in the employment that I might sup-
plant him. This was just the very last idea in my mind

;

moreover, if I had been desirous of doing so, I had not the
capacity to fill his situation ; and under any circumstances,

I only looked upon my situation as one of a temporary
character ; however, he had become thoroughly imbued
with the tiiought. When the first month passed, instead

of employing me regular, he only gave me a day or two
occasionally. Three weeks after we arrived in Liverpool
my wife was confined, and having caught cold, she was un-
fortunately afflicted with gathered breasts. This circum-
stance entailed upon us an amount of misery which it

would be impossible for me to desci-ibe.

There are a number of circumstances conjiected with the
life of working men, which people in an independent sphere
cannot feel—the smallest accident in the machinery of a
family dependent upon labour, is frequently sufficient to

turn the current of life from one of comparative happiness
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to irredeemable misery. I have often seen the truth of
this observation confirmed in others, and I had also felt

the serious consequences of having my own resources dried

up under the hand of affliction, which was laid heavy upon
me, My wife daily became worse, and her breasts con-

tinuing to gather and burst in painful succession. Seeing
we could not afford a nurse, I had to do the duties of one
myself There were six of us, and out of this number I

was the only one that could wait upon myself. During
eight weeks, 1 had to nurse my wife, who was as helpless

as an infant, to wash and cook for the family, and, the

most difficult task of all, I had to nurse the infant. If we
had had Avherewithall to obtain the necessaries of life

during this time, our case would not have been so en-

tirely hopeless, as my own health was good, but we had
nothing to defend us from the overpowering storm, and
thus it swept over us in unbroken violence. All our little

necessaries of clothing and other things which we could
spare, went, one after another, into the hands of the
obliging relation of the unfortunate and the improvident.
I was often sick to the very soul to beliold the sufferings

of my prostrate but patient wife ; her condition was
almost hopeless. Wlien our home was blest with food, the
sunshine of ha])pines3 was on the innocent faces of my
chilih-en, l)ut tbe gloom of melancholy w:is on my own
heart. I did not re])ine at the fate that had overtaken us
—I was satisfied that God knew best what was for our
good, and was willing to bear whatever infliction he might
send with becommg resignation ; but T certainly did repine
at my own folly, for having allowed so many opportunities

of providing for my family to pass without taking advan-
tage of them.

This dark passage of my existence passed away, and I en-

tered upon life once more with chastened feelings. I may
here mention a circumstance connected with the house we
occupied in Liverpool. I have been in many places where
a colony of bugs held joint possession with the human oc-

cupiers, l)ut I never witnessed such innumerable swarms
as infested that house ; every place was living with them,
and tlie very air was permeated with bug animation—they
fell into our food, crawled in lazy indilference over our-
bodies, and, like vampires, sucked our blood. At night
they made processions over our naked faces—travelled

upon voyages of discovery round the orbits of our eyes

—
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marched into our ears, and held revel in the groves of our
hair, and became joint partners in our clothing. I don't
know that I was ever out of temper with any of the lower
animals before ; but these vile insects certainly did try my
patience.

Shortly after I was able to leave my charge, I was so
fortunate as to obtain a temporary engagement with a
gentleman who was selling oflp his stock of liats, previous
to retiring from business. My salary was only small, but
I contented myself with the adage, that " lialf a loaf was
better than no bread." I remained with tliis gentleman
until the expiration of his term with his shop, wliicli was
in November, when my small services were again in the
market. Before the end of the month, I had the good
fortune to be again engaged with a gentleman in Liver-
pool, who was an agent for a Scotch house in the book-
trade. My new duty was that of a deliverer, and the field

of my operations was to be in Manchester and the sur-

rounding country. At first I found this work pretty
laborious, but I soon became used to it. Delivering serijil

works is by no means a pleasant business ; and a man, to

be at all successful in the profession, must be careful, and
leave both lionour and honesty at home—if he possesses

such property. At the end of nine months, I was superseded
by a gentleman who was sent up to Manchester by the
firm in Scotland. So I was once more shackled with fz-ee-

dom ! and to add to the comforts of my position, the

addition of another young one to my family.

I dare say you are getting tired in following me through
the mazes of my wayward fate. I think you will agree
with me, that my journey thus far has been sufiiciently

varied, even for tlie most hungry lover of change. You
have, however, still a few more milestones to pass with me,
ere I can bring you up to my present position. Whether
I shall now be allowed to finish my journey on the down-
hill of life free from the toils and vicissitudes of my past

career, is a mystery which time alone can solve.



LETTER XI.

Mt dear Thomas.—Being without money in civilized

society is just about the same as a man in a savage state of

existence being divested of his arms. There certainly are

some men who can turn their wits to profitable account
;

but in nine cases out of ten, their operations tend to the

injury of other members of the community. The man who
is always on the watch to take advantage of the weakness,

credulity or want of attention of his fellow-men, must
frequently have opportunities of carrying his plans into

action. The class of people, however, who live by chicanery

and swindling by profession, are only few, when compared
with the entire population of the country, and under any
circumstances, their lives never can be happy, inasmuch as

they requii-e to be continually on the watch. Morally

speaking, I know that such j^eople as these sustain no un-

easiness from anything in the shape of conscience. Men
who give themselves up to the violation of all principles

of right, can have no check from such a monitor, and their

lives are in continual antagonism to honour and virtue.

Amid the struggle for existence in the ever-changing con-

dition of tlie commercial population of Great Britain, there

are to he found a very numerous class of people who have
been plunged into difficulties by those little misliaps, or

accidents, which are continually taking place in the social

machinery. Many of these people have been accustomed

to, not only the comforts, but also the elegancies of life, and
when they find their level at the bottom of society, where
men elbow each other without the politeness of an apology,

in order to live, their condition is melanclioly in the ex-

treme. Yet it is pleasing to know, tliat in lummnity there

is an energy which accompanies struggling nature, and, as

it were, assists the sons and daughters of misfurtune to

adapt themselves to their new conditions. This is cer-

tainly a wise provision in providence ; it may be looked

upon as suiting the back to the burden.
After I lost my situation as a deliverer, I did not know

what to do next, and my late situation was just of that

character that I could not save a single shilling ; so I was
once more steeped to the lips in poverty, while my prospect

for the future was full of gloom. With a mind ill at rest,

I made application to a Register Office in to\vn, and paid
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the keeper tlie only two shillings I possessed. I was
requested to call in a few days. In the meantime the
wants of ray family were beginning to be uncomfortably
urgent. I commenced and wrote a series of puffs, aild

submitted them to a pushing house in Manchester, and
was so fortunate as to receive fifteen shillings for them.
After this I called several times at the Register Office, and
was as often put oflf with false promises. I would not
have ventured my two shillings in this place, had it not
been for an advertisement the fellow had upon his board,

which I thouglit would suit me. When I saAv that the
scoundrel was living upon what he could obtain from the
most destitute members of society, I called, and in a veiy
authoritative tone demanded my money back ; he tried to

shuffle me for a minute or two, but when I tlireatened a
public exposure he returned me my cash. I know the

infamous tricks of these leeches, and have not been back-
ward in expr.sing them, which any one may find in my
" Language of the Walls," &c. J'or the space of two or
three mouths I tried the book-canvassing business. This
trade may be looked upon as the last resource of fallen

gentility. The man wlio embarks in it should have the

following requisites, namely, a clean face, a suit of clothe3

sufiiciently respectable to in.sure the wearer a passport

into a tradesman's counting-house, an amount of cooh con-
fidence that will take no denial, a temper which can put
up with any amount of insult, and the smaller the stock of

honesty the better. I am aware that if I could have given

my mind to this business, I could have -made a comfortable

living by it, but I candidly confess, that I never went out
to do a day's work in it, but I felt myself degraded by the

occupation. Altliough turning grain was a very laborious

business, I certainly preferred it a thousand times to the

other.

On the 7th of January, 1852, T was introduced to another

new trade. I dare say you will think by this time that I

have been Jack of all professions and master of none.

Should yon do so, you are not far wrong in the conclusion.

My pliability, I can assure you, was so far in my favour.

If I had adopted the motto of Ne sutor ultra cre2ndam, I

.should certainly have stuck fast in the world, and you
would not have had the benefit of my enlarged experience.

My next essay in the battle of life was in assisting in

making a Commercial Directoiy for the good people of
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Manchester. I was employed at this business from

January uutil September, with the exception of one month
in the interval, during which I was employed upon Mr.

JohnBright's Parliamentary Election Committee, for which

service I was both complimented and well paid. In Sep-

tember, 1852, I was sent up to Guildford, in Surrey, upon
another Directory-makmg expedition, in order to assist

in taking the home counties. This speculation, however^

turned out a failure, in consequence of ^Ii\Kelly, of London,

having just completed and delivered a Directory for these

counties. When the mistake was found out, I got the

route, with seven others, for Hull, in Yorkshire.

I remained in this business until January, 1353, when I

was fairly starved out. My wages were so small that I

could not manage to maintain myself and family. And
what was still worse, T could not get my money when it

was due. Having made myself au fait in this business to

a certain extent, I felt pretty confident of meeting with a

better engagement in some other house in the line. At
the time I was leaving my Directory situation, there was

a gentleman in Leeds upon the eve of bringing out a com-

mercial magazine. I got the offer of an engagement with

this person to assist in obtaining subscribers for the work
among the commei-cial and manufacturing community.

My first journey in this new business was do^v^l to Glasgow.

From January to May, I had introduced the magazine into

all the principal towns in Scotland, and the Midland
counties of England.

I am now about rntroducing you to the last scene in the

shifting drama of my truly chequered life, up to the present

time. In the month of May, 1853, I was offered employ-

ment from a gentleman to whom I had been recommended
by a mutual friend. The conditions of the engagement
offered were more liberal than 1 had been accustomed to

for some time ; I was therefore not .slow in accepting the

offer. The character of the business was perfectly new to

me ; but I had every confidence in being equal to it, and

have since both justified my own anticipations, and the

expectations of my employer. Since I liave been in my
present business, I have travelled over the most of England
and Scotland, and have thei-efore passed over many of

these scenes that were once familiar to me; and have had
many ojiportunities of comparing the past with the present

state of things.
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In September of 1854 I travelled from Newton-stewart
to Dumfries. This was witliiu a few months of forty years

after my rmiaway ex])loit. The old widow's house that

sheltered me at the ferry-town of Cree had disappeared

;

but the farm-house on the way-side where I slept on the

Sunday evening was still unchanged. In several places,

as I passed along, I found that the highway had been
completely altered. Modern improvement was every-

where visible, I found villages where formerly there was
not the vestige of a house ; and in other places ruins, where
I had formerly seen cheerful dwellings. I could see no
greater change in that part of the country than what was
observable in the condition of the soil ; everywhere the

hand of industry was abundantly visible in the improved
state of the land. In one jjlace, hundreds of acres of moor-
land was reclaimed ; and in another, wliat liad been a deep
bog was di'ained, and bearing a rich harvest of grain. The
character of tlie modern ilwellings in all the country dis-

tricts is highly indicative of the improved taste and condi-

tion of the people. When I was journeying from Lockerby
to Langholm, I saw several relics of a primitive age. Amid
the ruins of one old moorland farm-house I found an old

corn-mill in a state of excellent i)reservation. I allude to

tlie hand-mill, whicli, I believe, was used in Scotland witliin

the last hundred years. I also observed several spinning-

wheels, both great ami small : the large wheel was used
for making yarn for stockings, blankets, iilaid.s, &c., while
the small one was used for producing yarn for the sarks

and sheets.

A great change has come over Hawick, since poor
McNamee anrl myself were inmates of the Tolbooth, be-

tween forty and fifty years ago. At that time there were
a number of French othcers (prisoners of war) quartered
in Hawick ami its neighbourliood. The Rubers Lato, and
the Eildon Hills cast their deep sliadows over tlie adjacent
landscaj^e.s, as they did fifty years ago ; but tlie physical

aspect of their respective localities is strangely altered.

The sweet little town of Melrose, in consequence of the
beauty of its position, the salubrity of its air, and the
magnificance of its abbey in ruins, has become a summer
haunt of the invalid, and a place of attraction to the

student of nature. Abbotsford has become a shrine before

which the lovers of genius deliglit »to bend the knee.

This strange conglomoration of all the real and imaginary
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stiles of architecture is shaded ui eternal gloom, inasmuch
as the Eildon Hills stand like thi-ee giants between it and
the sun. The din of machinery now resounds by Galla's
stream, where erewhile all was still, save the murmuring
of the limpid brook. Selkirk, too, has gone with the age,
and become a manufacturing town. I observed when
there, that ISIr. Brown has erected one of the most splen-
did woollen mills in Scotland. When I was a boy, these
valleys were as quiet as seclusion from the busy haunts of
men could make them, and it was then an unca' thing to
see a stranger within their border. How true it is that
" time works wonders."
On my journey from Gallashiels to Lauder, I crossed

Watlmg-street, the old Eoman road, which formed the
line of communication from London to the wall which
divided the Friths of Forth and Clyde. Before steam-
lx)ats and railways came into use, this road formed the
common highway for the numerous herds of cattle
which were then sent in dj-oves to England, From my
own experience and observation, I woidd say that the
progress of transition has been more rapid in Scotland
than in any other part of the United Kingdom. The
socLal condition of the people is as difierent from what it
wa.s fifty years ago, as it is jjossible to imagine. Tlie an-
nual visits of Her Majesty withm the last fourteen years
has ma'le that part of her kingdom the regular resort of
a large portion of the higher and middle class English.
At one time, I could flatter myself that I was one in five
hundred thousand, if not a million, of old George the
Third's subjects who had made the grand tour of England
and Scotland ! ! Fifty years ago, a jouraey from Scotland
to London, was a very important untlertakmg, and the
preparation for such an event was greater than would be
now necessary for a journey to Hong Kong. I dispute
that your modern traveller would manifest so much
curiosity on witnessing the frowning batteries of Malta, the
heterogeneous mixture of Eastern races in the dark dingy
streets of Grand Cairo, the little old fashioned dirty
town of Aden, with its noise and bustle of landing and
embarking passengers, or the tropical luxurance of Ceylou
with its herds of hill coolies,—as your traveller of fifty
yeai-s ago, wouM have done upon his first visit to Berwick-
upon-Tweed, with its crumbling walls and narrow Gothic
bridge ;—i^ewcastle-opou-Tyne, with its side resting on a
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comfortable travelling declivity, at an angle of forty-five

degrees ;—the quiet town of Durham, with its zigzag streets

and sombre cathedral ;—and the good city of York with its

narrow street, double-ribbed houses, and splendid minster.

But we must remember this is the age of the rail, electric

telegraph, and a general desire for everybody to be every-

where. I sometimes feel a melancholy regret at the loss

of our old fashioned method of transit by the stage-coach ;

there was really something cheerful and exhilarating in

seeing a good whip managing hia four-in-hand in all the

pride of his profession, and listening to a jolly bluff guard,

sounding his warning horn. It was pleasant to hear the

slang ot°tlie clerks of the stable, with their sly observa-

tions and rude jests, as they changed the 'osses for the

next stage. It was also a pleasant consolation for the

hungry traveller, while in the act of masticating a half-

crown dinner, to be warned by the guard's horn, that it

was time for him to discontinue his knife and fork opera-

tions, if he desired to proceed on his jom-ney ! A know-

ing set of fellows were the stage-coach guards, they had a

sly look, and a familiar leer, for all the pretty girls on tho

road, and Dan O'Connell could never beg with more inde-

pendence than they. A capital race of sportsmen were

the guards, and they could bag more game in a season

than any lord duke, although they seldom used fowling

pieces.

It would be a tedious task to enumerate the many
changes which have come over the face of society in my
time. The application of steam to machinery has been the

means of introducing a great number of new trades. Then
came the railways, with their surprising interest and

revolutionizing influence, creating a thousand new wants

and callings into existence and a great variety of new
branches of industry. Electricity, too, has been made
subservient to many modern improvements in several

of the arts. India-rubber and gutta percha have been

turned to a hundred valuable purposes, of both utility and

ornament. While new trades and professions have sprung

into existence in rapid succession ; numbers of old ones

have tumbled out of both use and memory ; and should

the social system progress upon anything like the same

ratio during the next fifty years, we will be like Paddy

when in love—" F.aith, not ourselves ^t all at all." Fifty

years ago, we were the most inartistic people imaginable.
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The decorations of the cottage, and even the farm-house,

were confined to a few stupid pi-iuts and rude wood-cuts

;

a tiger, or a funny looking shepherdess stuck in the

centre of a rough and tasteless made tea-tray, and perhaps

a few stucco dolls, with a parrot beautifully daubed with

green paint on each wing. The old prints and wood-cuts

are now displaced by elegant designs, either engraved or

lithographed—the ill-formed and badly executed tray has

given place to beautiful specimens of art on iron and
papier maclu'e—the stucco dolls and natural history orna-

ments of fifty years ago have been superseded by splendid

works of art in bronze and imitation Parian marble. The
farmei's' wives, in many instances, make their butter by
steam and send it to market by the rail. Fish are now
caught in the Frith of Forth in the morning, and stewed

over fires in London for the next day's dinner. The cheap

postage regulation has made men write who never wrote

before ; and the steam-press has caused those who read but

little to read the more. The very day-light has found a

rival in gas ; and our thoughts are scarcely able to keep i;p

with the ideas we are in tlie habit of sending along our

magic wires. The dispatch of fifty years ago is the

miserable delay of the present age, and men seem now to

be in such haste, that tliey are ready to kick both time

and space out of the market. I really think that the only

part of our system that lingers with sometliing like

reverential fondness to the good old fashions of fifty years

ago, is that of our Government. I do not know what other

people think, but I cannot help respecting men who evince

a veneration for the past. All our 'antecedents are made
up of so many yesterdays, and the morrow never comes !

n2



LETTEE XII.

London, August \2th, 1855.

My dear Thomas.—The world is a gi'eat school for

human education, and the different grades of society we
mingle with are our monitors. The methods of instruc-

tion may be clearly divided into three chesses : the first and
mo.st impressive is that which we receive from those we
associate with. Our lessons in tliis department are of a
practical character, and embrace the every-day acts of our
lives, whether they relate to business or pleasure. The
second class of instruction is that which we receive from
clergymen and other public instructors, and its object is to

impress upon us the beauty and advantage of a correct

rule of life. The last source of information is, th.at which
is derived from books, which may be said to embrace the
w^hole round of himiau knowledge.
My principal object in this chapter is to show you how

my own mind and feelings have been acted upon by these

different systems of education. During my youthful pro-

bation in the school of the busy world, I had ample means
of obtaining a rich fund of valuable information, if I had
had the power of arranging its various details, and select-

ing the wheat from the tares ; this, however, was above
my capacity, my mind, therefore, only received such im-
pressions as it was most susceptible of embracing. The
practical lessons men receive in their intercourse with each

other, embrace all the various phases of human chai-acter,

arising from the workings of their passions in their dif-

ferent degrees, modes, and conditions. I may observe,

however, that society itself is divided and subdivided into

a variety of classes, totally distinct in their character,

habits, and conditions from each other. Each of these

divisions have their own systems of worldly education.

The she]jherd, who tends his fleecy flocks far from the

l)usy haunts of the bartering world, requires little learning

to enable him to perform his simple round of duty, and his

ambition seldom leads his mind beyond tlie locality where
it may be said he vegetates. Transplant this seemingly
dull member of the human family into the bustle of the

trading world, and you will find that he will soon shake

off the rust which the inaction of his former mode of life
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coated him with. Some men have their education forced

upon them by the circumstances of their position in life ;

others charge their minds with stores of knowledge from

the various fields of their observation, and make use of it,

either for their own or the advantage of others, as circum-

stances may demand.
During the last fifty years, the field of human know-

ledge has been opened up in a surprising degree. The
development of scientific information, and its application

to the improvement of the arts, and the every-day concerns

of life, have been the means of changing the whole ma-
chinery of social life. From these circumstances, it will be

seen that men of inquiring minds have many opportunities

of obtaining knowledge, if they will only take the trouble

to look for'it. Our intercourse with society will necessa-

rily force us to be observers of both men and things. Piul>

bing against the woi-ld is well calculated to sharpen our

wits, but in this matter we should be careful lest we allow

the kindly feelings of our nature to be blunted.^ For my
part, I have no sympathy with the cold calculating pliilo-

sophy of the worldly wise, that impresses upon its votaries

the heartless adage, of taking every man for a rogue until

we have the means of proving him honest ! If all men
were to act upon this unchristian maxim, the generous

impulses of men's nature would be closed up by an eternal

barrier of ice. I freely admit that proper caution is highly

necessary in our dealings with the world, but I truly

detest the mean grovelling jn-inciple of such unwarranted

suspicion, as is implied in the above doctrine. In my own
experience, I have ever found that there is both a noble

and generous principle in man, that denies all fellow-feeling

with such a mere worldly policy. It is true, that men in

their every-day dealings with each other, frequently tres-

pass upon each other's rights and privileges ; but it must

be borne in mind, that this deviation from the rule of right

is often forced upon them from necessity rather than

choice. Let it not be supposed that I am an ajiologist for

wrong-doing ; my object is rather to prove that our natural

impulses, if left free from the influence of pressing circum-

stances, would lead us in an opposite direction.
^
I think

every man who has been brought up umier the influence

of anything like proper training, must be continually

under tlie control of a regulating monitor ; of course

much will depend on the susceptibility of this silent
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prompter. It is true, that certain classes of men are liable

to be placed imder circumstances which are calculated to

blunt their conscientious scruples ; but the man who is in

this condition demands our pity rather than our hatred.

Every man has a knowledge of his own circumstances

and condition in life ; but he can only form a very inade-

quate idea of the influences which regulate the conduct of

others. I have frequently been impelled to the perform-

ance of actions from tlie sheer pressure of circumstances,

against which mybetter nature revolted ; and such I believe

to have been the case with many others who have had to

do battle with the world. It must be remembered, that

the perfection of our nature is a thing only to be hoped
for after we have shulfled off this mortal coil ; and when
men liave time and the will to look into themselves, they

will have little room for fault-finding in their neighbours.

It is a fact taught by every-day experience, that every

state and condition of life has its difficulties, and that

wherever humanity exists, it must bear the burden of its

infirmities in some degree or other. I have called your
attention to this subject, that you may see the danger of the

debasing feelings of envy and unmanly repining ; and that

while you observe the ever active machinery of the social

system, you may never fail to act well your own part.

Frugality and improvidence may be said to be two of the

principal land-marks which lie in the path of working-men ;

the one should be a continual guide by which we should

steer our conduct, and the other should be looked upon as

a beacon to apprise us of the rocks and shoals of intempe-

rance, which every way sixrround us on the journey of life.

Forethought seems to be in a great measure, a charac-

teristic of man ; this faculty enables him to look forward

to the contingencies which may await him on the morrow.
The man wlio forgets that he owes botli himself and
society the exercise of such a forethought, is indeed, a very

unworthy member of the community. I wnidd, therefore,

advise you to use every necessary caution within the limit of

your means to provide against future wants. It is a fact in

moral science, that every good is liable to abuse by perver-

sion. I know of no feeling so truly grovelling and sordid

as that which possesses the save-all member of society.

The moment a man commences a career of hoarding money
merely for its own sake, he snaps asunder the bond of

sympathy which connects him with his kind. Money w
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merely a simple pledge, which men receive m exchange

eithei- for their labour or some representation ot it. Ija-

bour is, therefore, the only true wealth in the world

Money was made to be used as a convenient article ot

barter • and we use it instead of exchanging the produce oi

our labour, which would often be both inconvenient and

troublesome. The man who saves money for the love ot

it is frequently an enemy to himself, by denymg himselt

those necessaries which it was intended to iurnish hmi

with. There are other two evils which arise out ot this

saving propensity ; in the first place, he destroys the bar-

terin
°
efficiency of the cash for the time bemg, and thereby

prevents the good its circulation would otherwise pro-

duce in society ; but the most serious evil is the deadening

influence it would exercise over his own character, m
steeling his heart against all the kindlier feelings of

his nature. A little reflection will convmce you, that the

proper line of prudence lies between these two extremes

It is a fact, that the standard of men's respectability m ail

civilized countries, is measured by the amount of wealth

he possesses. This estimate of character must have its

origin in something like a just appreciation of right inas-

much as it exists by universal consent. The knowledge of

this fact, furnishes an excellent motive to prudent and

industrious habits. This state of public feeling has also

its dark side, inasmuch as riches frequently gild vice

in the false glitter of seeming virtue. The irrestige of

wealth has a still more dangerous consequence to a large

portion of the community than what can arise from its

immediate corrupting influence. This is to be fouud in

a feeluio- of exclusiveness which it produces m the minds

of its votaries. Strange as it may appear to us, as

members of a free country, there exists a very general

feelinc' against- men who presume to push themselves

upwards upon the scale of society ; the opinion both ex-

pressed and felt upon this subject, is, that they are acting

against a recognised rule. The doctrine is therefore, that

if a man should be born a blacksmith, he should remam

so I am aware, that there are hundreds of men, who,

althoucrh they feel in their hearts the injustice of such a

doctrine, are, by the force of public opinion, prevented from

avowin'- the true sentiments of their minds. A\ hatever

men may feel upon this subject, there is one thing certain,

that well-directed energy backed by habits of mdustry and
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common prudence, will always make way for itself in

spite of tiie cold conventionalisms of the world, or the
aristocratic notions of those whom chance has kicked into

comfortable bertlis !

It may be supposed that T have made these observations

in a snarling temper ; but no, I am arguing this question

from the experience of others ; for in so far as T am con-
cerned, if any man ever stood between himself and the

light of the suu, I am he ! It will therefore be seen, that in

my own case, I have nothing to complain of. Perhaps, it

would be better for society at large, if more respect were
paid to character than to the extrinsic trappings of mere
wealth ; if such were tlie case, tlie fortuitous power of riches
would stand a chance of being reduced to a more rational

standard. From my experience of the social system, I think
it is very questionable, whether a more equal distribution

of property would be beneficial to the community. Kiches
furnish an immunity from physical labour ; if, therefore,

wealth was more equally divided, it is very likely that in-

dustry would be crippled in proportion, and as a conse-
quence, society would be a loser ; this contingency, however,
is amply provided against by the very nature of man's
inequality. The knowledge of men's mental and physical
disparity, as well as their difference in habits of frugality,

must have first dictated the law of primogeniture, in order
to ])reserre family property by hereditary succession,

I think upon the whole, it matters very little whether
the riches be held by one class or another, inasmuch
as there will always be a select few who will possess great
wealth. This unequal state of things has existed in

all civilized countries witliin the range of history ; and
I am convinced that tlie same order of things will con-
tinue to tlie end ! In a well-regulated condition of society,

both men and money are sure to find their level ; and I

am convinced, that the needy man, who would lend him-
self as a willing agent to pull down the fabric of the
social system, would, in his turn, become a violent con-
servator, as soon as he had his share of the spoil '. In our
experience of all the states and conditions of society, there is

one thing which cannot help fjrcing itself upon our obser-
vation, whicli is sim|jly this—that honesty of character, and
kindliness of disposition, form the best passport to the
esteem and consideration of those we associate with in our
ilaily transactions. It is a happy consideration, that men of
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all sorts of temperaments and constitutions are able to find

kindred souls and congenial spirits, in which they discover

an echo of their own feelings. I think it may be admitted,

that nearly all our friendships have their origin in this

wise provision of nature. It has been said that friendship

is the solder of society, and in my opinion, it is a glorious

cement. That condition of existence which is best calcu-

lated to bring the generous feelings of our nature into

action, is by far the most happy and rational. Men's good

actions are the flowers which spring up in the garden of

humanity, and make the paths of life delicious with their

sweet odours. These flowers spring in every condition of

soil, from the lowest to the highest. The friendship of the

peasant is as warm and devoted as that of the peer ; and

the love of the beggar may be as pure and holy as that

which charms the soul of royalty. It is a ghn'ious attri-

bute of the divine law, that the measure of our joys is not

regulated by our positions in life. Herein lies the whole

poetry that surrounds the human family, and lends a charm
to the feelings of the humblest as well as the greatest.

Our second source of education, is through the medium
of public teachers ; these may be divided into three classes.

The first of which are the schoolmasters, whose duty it is to

prepare the rising generation for the active cai-eer of life.

The second are the clergy, to whom is entrusted the highest

order of human instruction. The duties of these men are

of a two-fold character ; tlie first is to teach their flocks

the science of revealed religion, in which the rules of faith

of the various sects ai-e unfoLled. In this department of

education, reason is made subservient to belief! The
second division of clerical teaching, appertahis to moral

ti'aining ; in this department reason is appealed to as the

regulating principle of human action. The next source of

education is derived from pul)lic lecturers. Tlie teaching

of this class of men is generally confined to an ex])osition

of the laws of nature, as exemplified in the development of

the arts and sciences. In all civilized nations, whether

ancient or modern, the clergy have possessed nearly the

sole power of directing the public mind. In many instances,

this body has been above the civil power ; under such cir-

cumstances, they possessed the sole directing power over

men's consciences; of late years they have been In-ought

within the pale of the civil law. It is a fact worthy of

notice, that the generally accepted code of morality among
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the civilized family of men admits of no dispute. The
various classes and denominations ofmen may have as many
standards of faith as they please, but it is a happy con-

sideration that we can only have one standard of morality.

Our different weights and measui-es may vary in their pro-

portions ; this we care little for, as long as each denomi-

nation is true in itself. I have frequently observed that

men are more liable to forget the duty they owe each

other, when their notions upon religious subjects are in

opposition. It is certainly somewhat strange and ano-

malous, that when we imagine we have formed correct

opinions in regard to abstract ideas or principles, we
should take such trouble to force these opinions upon

others, whose impressions are different from our own. but

whose convictions are equally strong ! The law of nature,

which prompts men to propagate their opinions and distri-

bute their ideas, is one of those grand conceptions of the

Divine will, whereby men are enabled to enlarge each

other's views, and contribute to each other's happiness,

without any dinimution of their own. The manner in

which men abuse this heavenly attribute is worthy of

notice. When a man is deeply impressed with any principle,

or abstract notion of rule of conduct, so that it becomes to

him a settled conviction, the very possession of the idea

gives him the right to propagate it ; but it must be borne

in mind, that the moment he interferes with the liberty of

his fellow-men, by using coercion in forcing his opinions

upon them, he violates the first princi])le of that liberty

which God has decreed to all men. Wlien men use violence

in enforcing their religious opinions, they act in opposition

to the Divine will ; and the only consideration they requii'e

to direct them in the matter, is to reflect as to how they

would wish to be treated by others ! Were it not for the

violation of this principle, tlie teaching of so many conflict-

ing dogmas Ijy the numerous sects, M'hich each sets up

as its own standard of perfection, would be comparatively

harmless. The fact is, the principle of religious liberty is

only beginning to be understood. Even now toleration

is looked upon as a charitable license allowed by one class

of the community to another ! While I am writing, the

legislature is engaged in repealing some hundred and

twenty old musty penal enactments. Some of these monu-

ments of the wisdom of our forefathers were in active use

only a few years ago, and were used for the laudable pur-
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pose of preventing the human mind from expanding more
rapidly than the time could afford. The country will owe
the sweeping away of these legislative deformities in a

great measure to my Lord Brougham, whose comprehensive

and liberal mind has suggested so many valuable improve-

ments in our legal code during the last forty years.

I think, on the whole, that the great diversity of opi-

nions taught by the different religious denominations in

this country, has its value in keeping alive the mental

faculties, and acting as a useful spur to honest ambition.

As long as men act with charity towards each other, the

diversity of their thoughts and opinions constitutes one of

the greatest beauties of the social system. In looking at

religious associations in a mere worldly point of view, we
cannot fail to see their utility. There is an evident

wisdom in the frequent meetings of large bodies of the

people for the purpose of public instruction ; but when we
know these gatherings are set apart for the worship of the

eternal God, our minds become inspired with a venera-

tion corresponding to such a holy duty. The congregating

of men in ijublic places for the service of God, is well cal-

culated to withdraw their minds from the evei'yday con-

cerns of life, and humble them in their own estimation.

The last member of my proposition, refers to the quiet

teaching of books. From my own experience, I would say,

that well selected books, not only furnish us with useful

instruction, but they also convey to our minds a source of

silent pleasure not to be found elsewhere. I well remember
when the glowing Jiistories of Greece and Eome opened

up to my mind their wondrous treasures, witli what avidity

I devoured their contents ! In my mind, a book is the

living depository of the author's feelings and sentiments

upon the subject of which he treats ; and whether he

wi'ites for pay or pleasure, he must leave honest traces

of his thoughts upon its pages, whether he will or not.

The abstraction from the busy world necessary for reading,

is well calculated to enable us to digest the mental food,

and thereby assimilate its chijle with our previous stock of

knowledge. If the subject matter of a book is not

directed to vicious purisoses, tlie author is sure to convey,

through the medium of his own style, some valuable

information or pleasnig matter to his readers.

The peculiarities of style is a striking characteristic

among authors, and cannot fail to impress us with their
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varied modes of arranging and classifying their ideas. It is

in this strange condition of the human mind, when acted

upon by different temperaments, that men's idiosyncrasies

ai'e made patent to the world. I cannot do better than give

you an illustration of this peculiarity or mannerism among
authors. If Mr. Carlisle was requested to describe any
common-place occurrence, he would be sui'e to clothe the

subject with the peculiar tints of his own mind. The in-

verted construction of his sentences would stand out in bold

relief, whei'ein his mind would be labelled in legible charac-

ters. While reading his effusions, one is forcibly reminded of

travelling upon a rugged road, or of being tossed on a cross

sea. The lofty and dignified diction of Sir A. Alison con-

trasts strangely with the terse Saxon of the late William
Cobbett. In the latter, we have the plain solid architecture of

the ancient Gothic, and in the other, we have all the beauty
and elegance of the florid style, with its graceful mouldings,

fancy ornaments, flying buttresses, and handsome ])innacles.

Each have their beauties. Alison's is well calculated to

convey to our minds the majesty and world-wide import-

ance of his subject, while that of the other, is singulai'ly

adapted for a slashing onslaught on public abuses. The
contrast between Burns and Campbell is equally sti'iking

with the above. In Burns, we have the plain Doric, with
its simple and homely ornamentation, while in Campbell,

we have the Corinthian in all its grandeur and magni-
ficence. Notwithstanding the beauty and elegance of

Campbell's style, his poetry wants the magic of that

homely feeling which all men claim as a part of themselves.

The kindred feelings of humanity are bound together by
one simple cord, and this may be looked upon as the

electric wire through which the sympathies of our souls

are communicated. The man who can successfully cause

this cord to vibrate in unison with our thoughts and affec-

tions must be inspired with the genius of poetxy—and such

a man was the ploughman bard. I think it will be admitted,

that there could scarcely be a gi-eater difference between
two men, than that which characterized the minds of Pope
and Byron. Both their styles and modes of thinking were
of a different caste

;
yet it is a curious coincidence, that their

satii'es would almost appear to be emanations of the same
mind. The bold slashing vigour of some men's writing

contrasts strangely with the quiet flow of gentle feeling

which characterize that of others : the one jiuts us in mind
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of the mountain torrent as it rushes through the vale or

breaks in foam over the cataract ; while the other reminds

us of a smooth running river, on whose surface the moon-
beams play amid the gentle ripple of its waters. There

is both a grandeur and beauty in the style of Byron
peculiarly his own ; but, poor fellow ! he unfortunately

looked down upon the world from a false point of view.

Although we are carried away by the magic of his manner,

we rise from the perusal of his works with the two-fold

feeling of pity and wonder. "We pity him for his small

estimate of human nature, and his want of faith in the

higher characteristics of man ; and we are impelled by a

sense of justice to acknowledge the surprising majesty

of his pei'verted genius. It has been said that the writings

of Voltaire, Paine, and others of the same school, were
calculated to unsettle men's minds in reference to the

leading principles of religion and morality ; but I am fully

convinced, that the works of these men never exercised

such a demoralising influence over the minds of their

readers, as did the works of Byron. He scofled at the

whole family of man from the vantage ground of his great

intellect, and treated the highest aspirations of their

minds with giant levity.

In speaking of poets, we should bear in mind, that, in

an intellectual point of view, they are an exception to the

rest of men : the construction of their minds and all their

modes of thinking are peculiarly their own, and their

happiest home is in the glorious regions of foncy. The
temperament of a poet is incased in a framework of keen
susceptibilities. There is a spiritualisation in his constitu-

tion that is unknown to oi'dinary mortals : his imagination

clothes the humblest objects of his tliought in beauty, and
he lends a charm to common things which cannot be

discovered by vulgar eyes. Love to him is a pure etlierial

flame, that warms his soul with the fire of heaven. I have

ever observed that the genius of poetry loves to dwell

where sanity has ceased to wield her sceptre with sovereign

sway. Cowper worshipped the muses when reason was
tottering on her throne. The mind of Swift often wandered
in the mazes of madness. Oliver Goldsmitli's life was spent

in the fairy land of imagination, where he endeavoured to

exist beyond the cold realities of the world. Tannahill,'

one of the sweetest Ij'rical poets of Scotland, passed

through the valley of life beneath a dark cloud of melan-
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choly. The transient existence of Burns was surrounded
with deep shades of mental gloom, and Lord Byron was a
victim to the curse of hypochoudriaism.

It will be seen, that in criticising the works of poets,

we should make allowance for their state of mind. I be-

lieve, that the man who devotes the whole enei-gies of his

mind to any single pursuit, either in connection with the

ai'ts or sciences, is sure to become an enthusiast. It will

follow, that the concentration of his faculties to one object

will necessarily weaken those j^owers of his mind that are

over-taxed. The nervous system cannot be over-wrought
with impunity. It is a curious fact, and one which I have
often had occas^-ion to notice, that the class of men em-
ployed as clowns in places of public amusement, are inva-

riably the victims of hypochoudriaism ; and I believe such

to be the case with nearly all men wlio are obliged to tax

any particular faculty of the mind beyond the point of

endurance. The law of nature, tliat governs the human
system, is always true to itself We cannot enjoy any
great amount of excitement, without suffering a corre-

sponding depression. The madness of poets may thus, in

some measure, be accounted for. I am tirmly convinced,

that no man can be a poet, in the true sense of the term,

whose heart and soul is not fairly engaged in it. His
imagination must feel the electric influence of creative

power, and his fancy must be for ever on the wing. His
appreciation of the beauties of nature must be far above
that of the common herd ; and above all, he must feel

within himself those passions that for ever agitate huma-
nity in its tenderest parts. If the poet suffers the depress-

ing consequences of an over-strained mind, he also enjoys

the ravishing delights of revelling in liis own beautiful

creations, and he possesses the balmy pleasure of knowing
that he has contributed to the happiness of others. From
the time that Homer bowed his knee before the lovely

Nine, through the succeeding generations of men, poets

have been in the van of civilization. Their soft numbers
have exalted women, and smoothed the rough asperities of

man's rude nature. The glorious firmament of heaven has

supplied them with innumerable images, and earth and
ocean have furnislied them with never-ending subjects.

The joys and sorrows of humanity, in the ever-changing

panorama of life, has been their constant theme. They
have played with our feeUngs like an Indian juggler with
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his balls, and they have amused us with our follies until

we have become our own sport. "When they loved, it

has been our own, and their patriotism has been our

love of ftitherland. The " Cottar's Saturday Night," de-

scribed by Burns, was no ideal picture of a humble but

happy home ; and we love it the more because of its

truthfulness. The meretricious trappings of tlie sons and

daughters of fortune are not the true symbols of poetry ;

its regions are in the warm atiections of humanity, in

the homes where peace and contentment love to dwell,

whether in the busy town or the peaceful vale. Prattling

innocence and venerable age, the rijyening heart in love's

sweet thrall, and the happy union of kindred souls, have

ever been welcome food for poetic rninds. All men must

feel a poetic influence steal over their senses in occasional

moments of inspiration ; there is a sublimity in a man
dividing his crust of bread with a hungry neighbour—in

the act he obeys God through his ovra generous nature
;

our feelings of admiration may therefore be excited by acts

which appear trivial in themselves, but when seen cor-

rectly, are matters of deep importance.

It has frequently been asked, Wliat is poetry? My
opinion is, that it is merely a truthful picture of nature,

wherein the oltjects are arranged, and garnished according

to the fancy of the artist. I cannot illustrate this better

than by a quotation from Bums, wherein he says,

" Gie me a canty hour at e'en.

My arms about my dearie."

You will obsei've that this is a very homely way of ex-

pressing the poet's sense of enjoyment ; but its poetic

excellence lies in its trvith. The desire here expressed is

that which all men feel under the influence of love. The
following little homely, but beautiful images, are from

Tannahiil :

—

" Saft the craw-flower's early bell.

Deck Gleuiffer's ilewy dell,

Blooming like thy bonnie sel'.

My ain, my artless dearie, O !

Tow'riug o'er tlie Newton Woods,
Laverocks /rt?i the snaw-white clouds,

Siller saughs wi' downy buts,

Fringe the banks fou' brOerie, O !"

In these stanzas,wehave a beautiful combination of themost
homely images ; but they are true to natui-e, and the object

of the poet's devotion finds a place in our own afiections.
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Perhaps tlie best criterion of measured verse is the power
it exercises over our feelings ; and this is the simple secret

that makes the humblest members of society as good
judges of true poetry as the most learned savans. I believe

there is no better method of finding the social character
of a i^eople than through their lyrical poetry. I may men-
tion the fact, that in this department of literature, England
is far behind both Scotland and Ireland. The lyrics of
both these divisions of the kingdom are full of animation,
and they bring before the mind's eye all the leading cha-
racteristics of the people. The homely, but expressive
vernacular of the Scotch is well suited as a vehicle for their

poetic effusions. The Irish lyric poetry is full of broad
rollicking humour, and plaintive feeling, while that of
England is dull, lifeless, and insipid.

There is one thing strikes me forcibly,—that if we want
to find good lyrical poetry, it will not be among the liigher

orders of civilization. In this case there are certain con-

ditions of life favourable to the outj^ourings of human
passion ; and I believe the middle state of a nation's exist-

ence to be the one best calculated for such a purj^ose. The
age of superstition is peculiarly one of poetry, when men's
minds are kept alive by supernatural agencies.

Few men have possessed the jiower of lending a charm
to instruction in the happy manner exercised by Sir Walter
Scott. His style was quiet, natural, easy and jjlayful.

The fanciful graces of his truly great mind were scattered

like beautiful flowers througli the whole of his works.
His nuuierous descriptions were living pictures of nature's

scenery ; and the personages of his di'arnas were real

human beings, acting, feeling and conversing in accordance
with the times and circumstances that surrounded them.
He had the lionour of making a new discovery in the

boundless field of literature, by making fiction subservient

to history, and no man ever cultivated maiden soil to

better advantage.
Books, to me, have ever been welcome companions.

Through their pages T have often held converse with the

mighty dead. In some, my own thoughts and feelings

have been reflected as if in a mirror. In others, I have
made new discoveries in the regions of thought, and
revelled midst new-born delights. Often have I been
carried along the stream of history into the dim vista of

time, where men lived in the dream-land of human infancy,
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and have watcLed the opening and expanding of tlie mind
of man, until it became like " gods, knowing good and evil."

"VVliile I was in Otley, my love of rending forced upon me
the necessity of learning to write. This I fjund no easy

task ; however, I mastered it sufficiently for my purpose,

and the possession of this little acquirement has often been

of no small value to me.

In scanning these different sources of instruction, you
will observe, that each possesses a relative value. The
hard, practical lessons of the world are necessary to enable

us to i)erform our respective parts upon its busy stage.

Religion is calculated to smooth our paths to heaven, and,

if taught in a spirit of love, so much the better. And
books give us the experience of thoughtful men, who lay

their knowledge before us like so many free-will offerings,

and enrich us by the possession of that which taketh

uothing from the donor.

In bringing before you the various methods of obtaining

instruction, my object is to show you how my own mind
and actions have been affected by the unfinished processes

through which I have passed. I think I have proved

that my experience of the world and its teachings have not

been of a very limited character. I am obliged to confess

that my education in this department has been a comjdete

failure. Although my teachers have been as various as

my different positions, and much of their instructions

forced upon me by the necessities of my condition, yet

have I always been a dull dog. The materials and ad-

vantages of social standing are things that have always

passed rapidly through my hands, and I believe, no amount
of worldly training cnild ever have made me otherwise

than a temporal custodier of such things. My worldly

wisdom has always l)een confined to acting upon the im-

pulses of my nature, more than any sordid desire to seize

hold of the advantages which lay before me. A generous

and liberal view of the character and motives of such

members of society as business or pleasure brought me in

contact witli, have at all times, influenced my conduct in

a greater, or lesser degree.

I have ever found, that mere worldly education, when
acted upon as a rule of life in business matters, is calculated

to produce two results ; the one is the saving of money,

and the other is the loss of the more generous susceptibili-

ties of our nature. Upon an impartial examinati(.)ii of my
o
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own character, I find that T am unfitted for the sharp en-
counters of commevcial warfare. I neither possess the
confidence, nor the cunning necessary for such an enter-

prise, and I have been personally acquainted with scores
of men similarly constituted. It has been well remarked,
that "the race is not always to the fleet of foot, or the
battle to the sti'ong." Tiie great secret of worldly prospe-
rity is to be found in a onenensoi thought, or a concentration
of the mind to a given purpose. Depend upon it, it is not
your clever men who are the best calculated to steer them-
selves down the stream of worldly prosperity, even though
they may be placed in it by fortuitous circumstances ; much
less are they able to take advantage of the spring tides

that leads to fortune. I liave found that there are only
two classes of men who can appropriate the fruits of their

industry and hold them in reserve. The first of these are

your plodding men, who have made up their minds to be
trustees to society, and who, in the pursuit of their callings

neitlier turn to the right or to the left out of their way,
to suit the circumstances or convenience of anybody else.

The second class are the men of decided talent, whose
genius fits them to play a variety of parts on the stage

of life.

In the second department of social instruction, I have
received much valuaVjle and pleasing information both
from pulpit oratory and public lectures. But I must con-

fess that my most important information has been obtained

from books ; there is a quiet pleasing enjoyment in lighting

up our own knowledge at the torch of another man's genius
which we can feel much better than express. Books are the

telegraphs by whii;h 'men's thoughts, feelings, and senti-

ments are transmitted from one generation of the human
family to another. The electric sympatliy of mind con-

tinually runs through tlie conductors of the mighty press,

and we receive tlie currents of thought as we are more or

less prepared for their reception. The light of knowledge
bursts upon some men like the rays of tlie sun just emerged
from behind a dark cloud ; while to others it gradually

opens up its unfolding beauties like the dawning light of

a spring morning. Books are undying monuments of the

genius and intellectual greatness of those who have passed

over the journey of life, or of others wlio may yet be way-
farers with ourselves. If the spirit of the Almighty speaks

to us through the boundless works of his creation, Intel-
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lectual natures are the interpreters of his language, and

they explain to us the use of all things in the economy of

the universe. Books are the repositories of these wonderful

translations ; by their aid our thoughts expand into the

dignity ol' lofty feeling, which enables us to form a more
exalted idea of the sublimity and goodness of the Eternal

Fabricator of all things. The choice of books should be

made much in the same way a man selects his friends, that

is, they should only be valued for the innocent pleasure

or good counsel they may afford us. The best aid to reli-

gion, I hold, is to be found iu the New Testament. His-

torical books may be fairly placed at the top of all other

sources of human knowledge ; in this class we have the

true character of man in all the jihases and conditions of

his existence. After history, I would recommend works
upon the arts and sciences ; these give us an insight into

the workings of the human mind, whether directed to the

invention of articles for the uses of everyday life, the noble

conceptions of the painter, or the divine inspirations of the

scidptor ; the profound researches of the mathematician or

the philosopher, who takes a wider range in the great field

of the universe in arranging and classifying the works of

creation, and thereby exposing to our admiring senses the

beauty and harmony which pervades through all nature,

whether iu the distribution of plants and minerals, or the

oWer and arrangement of the heavenly bodies. The next

useful class of books, after these, may be said to be such as

treats of the common humanities. In this walk of litera-

ture we have an inexhaustible store, which, if well selected,

are calculated to aifonl a continual soui'ce of both pleasure

and instruction. I would have you bear in mind that

those books that teach us the beauty of kitidliness and
forbearance in our intercourse with each other are at all

times to be preferred. I hold that there is little good to

be learned from those men who seat them.selves above the

common order of humanity for the purpose of finding fiiult

with all who do not come up to the standard of their own
assumed excellence. There is a snarling arrogance in the

cha,racter of such men that is peculiar to themselves. I

have no doubt but they have their use in the economy of

the world ; but one thing is certain, however much we
may admire them fur their talents and force of genius, we
never can love them for that amiable virtue which, while

it reproves, commands our aifection. The satirist who
o 2
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works with a saw will never correct the follies or vices of

men in the same degree with him who wields a razor !

There are other two classes of books which I think are

perhaps more useful on tlieir shelves than for any other

purjjose to which they can be turned. The first of these

are tlie works of maudling sentimentalists ; these books
are full of language without meaning, and pretty flowers

without fragrance ! Among them are the measured effu-

sions of men who do not possess sufiicient specific gravity

to keep them on the earth ; their works are, therefore, too

starry for common mortals ! ! The second class, comprise

the works of aiitliors who manufacture plots and incidents

to suit distorted minds ; the persons of their little dramas
are made up of exaggerated shreds of humanity, who think

and act under a lunar influence, and therefore continually

outrage all our common notions of congruity !

From the above observations, you must not suppose that

I am opposed to all works of fiction ; on the contrary, I

am of the opinion that some of the best books in the

English language are to be found in this class ; I need
only instance Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield and Defoe's

Robinson Crusoe. There is a charm about these books

which will always possess a fascinating influence over the

minds of their readers. The secret of this charm exists

solely in their keeping with our knowledge of right and
wrong. Men of lively imagination, and possessing a full

command over the language in which they write, may
please with peculiar combinations of thought ; but it is

a fact worthy of notice that only those who are true to

nature are alale to find an echo in the hearts of all men.
It is thus that a " fellow-feeling makes the whole world

akin."



LETTEE XIII.

London, September, 1855.

My dear Thomas.—Like a man tliat has accomplislied

a long and arduous journey, and who, while seated on a

rising ground, feels a melancholy pleasure in surveying the

dangers and difficulties through which he has passed, I

cannot help, like Lot's wife, casting one long lingering

look behind. The past is fraught with dear-bought les-

sons of experience ; the present only exists in the mind,

while the thought rushes through it with the speed of

lightning. For aught I know, the future may be to me a

dark passage of misery, without the buoyant energy of

youth or manhood to spur me in the last battle of life. I

think a cursory resume may enable you to seize hold of

the salient points in my character, whereby you may take

advantage of the lessons it is calculated to impress upon

the mind of the thoughtful. During the first twelve years

of my life, I was dragged through all the various scenes,

and conditions consequent to the Nomadic existence of a

vagrant. Although this unenviable state was surrounded

with innumerable hardships, and even occasional priva-

tions, yet it was not without its sunny spots. The storms

which passed with even the greatest violence over my
head, only lasted for the time being, and after their fury

was over, the calm of forgetfulness reigned supreme. The
morning of life is the legitimate time for hunting the

butterfly on the wing. It is then we pull the beautiful

flowers in the very wantonness of thoughtless pleasure, and

it is then we follow our untamed wills in the madness of

delight. Many and many times, the dewy eve has found me
wandering by the clear running brook, through some

shady dell, or twisting the green rushes into conical hats

in some quiet nook, in complete forgetfulness of all the

world ; while the lash awaited me when night or hunger

drove me to my temporary home.
The time T spent under my father's roof was one of con-

tinual sulfering. Physical hardships were nothing new to

me, but I had never before been treated with the freezing

coldness of neglect. Had I remained in Ireland, I think

my natural energy of mind would have been crushed, and

I might have remained a ragged outcast during life. My
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conduct in leaving under the circumstances gave early proof
of my determination of character. Settling down to the
business of a country life was indicative of my desire to

follow the pursuits of honest industry. During the last

two years I was with my mother, I had large sums of
money continuously passing through my hands without
abusing the trust reposed in me ; at such a tinie, and under
such guidance, this was no bad proof of my honesty.
During the next three years, I was like a feather on the
ocean of life, dashed here and there by the conflicting cir-

cumstances of my condition. Altliough I was an atom in

the world of life, I was never without an individuality ; in

all my miserable littleness, I possessed a mind far above
my position ; and though I often wandered in the gloomy
valley, bordering on despair, the lamp of hope never ceased
to burn and light me on my way. My great struggle in

the battle of life was to find ray proper position in society.

You have seen how I suffered, and braved every difficulty

in the attainment of my level.

I think I am fairly entitled to credit for one act of wise

detei'mination, and that was in serving my apprenticeship

to a trade. I look upon tliis as the grand turning point in

my existence ; to me it was the half-way hou^e between the

desert of my youth, and the sunny lands of my manhood.
I have reason to reflect with pleasure upon my conduct
as a journeyman ; I entirely escaped the leading vice of the

profession at the time, Avhicli was intemperance. And
although I was a young man, when compared to many of

my co-mates, who were intelligent, and well conducted, my
judgment was uniformly looked up to in almost every case

of emergency. My political career was one of pride, folly

and stupidity. As a commercial man, I wanted ballast

;

and my credulity too frequently made me forget my ovm
interest in consideration for the feelings of others. As
a publican, I was above the business, and as a neces-

sary consequence it got above me ! The next three years

of my life, after leaving Glasgow, may be found in the
chapter of accidents. When I went to my trade I had
all the wild associations of my vagrant existence cling-

ing to my memory ; and wlien I left Glasgow, a ruined
man, the flesh-pots of Egypt held their fascinating sway
over my feelings, like dreams of past enjoyments. In my
moments of sadness, I have had the folly to think that my
fall was unmerited ; but a little sound reflection would
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banisli the thought, and again and again I have resolved

to improve the "future by the dear-bought experience of

the past.

During my wedded life I have had sixteen births, and
twelve deaths to provide for. In the course of events these

were things of absorbing interest for the time being, and
they have all been surrounded with many feelings ofmuch
joy and no little sorrow. I have always been blessed with

the eninymeut of domestic love and sincerity ; my family

and fireside have therefore ever been my first and last con-

sideration. The soothing pleasures and quiet enjoyments

of home have always exercised a pleasing influence over

my mind, and when the toils, trials, and vexations of the

world have pressed upon me with tlieir cankering cares

and corroding anxieties, the approving smile of my hoping

and confiding wife would chase the melancholy gloom from

my heart. The innocent pi-attle and joyous gambols of

my children have always been a source of real pleasure to

me ; and now I frequently delight to unbend myself, and
occasionally become a pai't of themselves. In my sad

moments, i have sometimes felt my ire kindling at their

boisterous mirth, but I have checked tlie rising spleen, when
I reflected that youth is the season when their little laugh-

ing batteries should be charged with tlie electricity of pure
hilarity. The wise man hath said, that " there is a time
for all tilings ;" and it is surely soon enough to encounter

the cares of the world when reason has been assisted to

her throne by the experience of years !

You have now before you an lionest history of my life

up to the pi-esent time. 1 am aware you will find much
to blame, but in this respect your censure will not be more
severe than my own. Yon will also find some little to

commend ; and, on the whole, you will not fail to find much
useful matter for reflection. I tliink you will agree with
me, that I have passed through many severe and danger-
ous trials, and on some occasions suffered no small nard-
fihips. The battle of my life is well calculated to prove to

young men what energy and determination of character

are able to accomplish when rightly directed. It is true

that I had frequent opportunities of doing more, and turn-

ing my j)Ositiou to a more fortunate accomit ; but in look-

ing at the otlier side of the picture, if I had gone with the

strong tide of my circumstances in early life, T should
have remained a vagrant still, if not something woi'se I
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Many of my historical notices will be new to you ; and I

have necessarily had to speak much about tlie manners and
habits of those who immediately preceded you in the

journey of life.

In my little time I have witnessed many strange reverses

in the fortunes of others. Upon more occasions than one,

I have been enabled to assist in supplying the necessities

of those who were once in such a position that I would
have been glad of tlie crumbs that fell from their tables.

On the otlier hand, 1 have seen scores of men run up the

scale of society, some by sheer plodding, some by tlie force

of their genius, ;ind others by less honourable methods.
Between forty and fifty years ago, I was a bare-footed and
ragged urchin, \mworthy of notice, unless I was in some-
body's way ; like others in the same condition, I was some
times relieved througli a feeling of kimhiess, and at others

to save further im])ortunity ! ! Like St. Paul, I may there-

fore be said to liave been all things to all men. The ground
that I walked over as a beggar, I have also traversed in

the character of a gentleman, and upon more occasions

than one, at the houses where I. once sought alms, I have
been saluted with the respect due to rank far above my
own. For the last two years, I have held a situation of

considerable I'esponsibility, duriug that time I have come
in contact with many of the first-class commercial men in

the United Kingdom. And what is of no small import-

ance to myself, I have the entire confidence ofmy emi)loyer.

My home is the abode of happiness, and my own, and
the lives of my family gently glide down the stream of

existence in peace and contentment. Whether the remain-

der of my journey be rough or smooth, providence alone

can decide ; and in the language of Jacob on leaving the

home of his father, I would say,
—"If God shall be with

me, and shall keep me in the way by wliich I sliall walk,

and shall give me bread to eat and raiment to put on, and
I shall return jirosperously to my father's hguse, the Lord
shall be my God." V
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